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xpcctfightiné On More Terrific Scale Than Ever Before
GAVE HIS LIFEDIED OF WOUNDSierman Counter-Attacks Cease; I 

British Once More Advancing
DU IW PRO HOR? LAW

THE ENEMY National and Canadian Drug Companies to 
Get Wholesale Licenses—Alexander Craw
ford Inspector For City—No Retailers Nam
ed Yet—Some Outside Inspectors Selected

nemy Making Frantic Efforts to 
Prepare for Allies Onslaught
mtral Powers Menaced by General 
Strike—Fear Outbreak Which Would 
Shake Whole Imperial Fabric—Aus
trian Socialists Preparing For May- 
Day Demonstration

Canadian Sentenced Far Refusing 
To Make Munitiens, Dies » 
German Prison—Maritime Men 
Killed in ActionHALF CENWI The chief inspector of this province who is recommended for administering

under the prohibition law has made the law in that place. Wilfred McLean,
several important recommendations to of Black Point, will be the inspector for
the government. He has submitted a the county.

Metcalfe street, Ottawa, who was cap- [ist af wholesale vendors for the city of For Gloucester county for the outside 
tured by the Germans at the first bat- gt j0hn, and also the names of the in- sections and for special work, the chief 
tie of Ypres, died in a German prison spect0r for the city. The two -firms who inspector recommended J. B. Blanchard, 
earlv in March, according to notification have been recommended are the National No name was submitted for the town of 
received by his mother1 last night. Pri- Drug Company and the Canadian Drug Bathurst as the chief inspector was not 
vate Brooke was undergoing a twelve i Company, Limited. The name of the prepared to report for that place, 
vear sentence in solitary confinement im-1 applicant who is recommended for the There was recommended for the conn- 
posed bv the Huns, following his refusal I position of inspector for the city is Alex- ty of Kent, Jasper Pine of Richibucto,
to work in a munition factory'. The ander Crawford. for the position of inspector,
young hero, who was in his twenty- There was also submitted recommends- No retail licenses for the dty of St. 
third year, was in New York studying tions for the county of Madawaska for John have as yet been recommended, 
art with a friend when war broke out three retail licenses and the names of three have been recommended for the 
and hurried back to Canada to join the two men as inspectors, one for the town county of Madawaska, one for Grand 

•colors of Edmundston and one for the county. Falls and one for Perth in the county
" There were also submitted two recom- of Victoria. It is expected that in the

mandations for the county of Resti- immediate future there will be submlt-
gouche, one for the town of Campbellton ted the names of the licenses for the
and one for the outlying districts. The city of St. John who are to sell foe
chief of police of Campbellton is the man medicinal and sacramental purposes.

WilliamOttawa, April 28.—Private 
Brooke, son of Mrs. C. J. Brooke, 251

vl
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Local Hardware Firm Has 
Grown and Prospered

ESTABLISH IN 1867 t
The terrific German counter-attacks on the British lines in France have 

ed, and the British troops are once more advancing. The fighting continues,
I the British are making good progress in the face of considerable opposition. 
There are many signs that the fighting will shortly be resumed 

•HU scale than ever before, and not least of these omens are the frantic ap
is and threats being made by the German leaders and press to avert the 
nace of a general strike throughout Germany. All the far reaching power 
German censorship is unable to suppress the fact that the gravest discontent 
eetbing in the ranks of the German workers, and that the government is 
mted by the fear that May day, the great international Socialist holiday, 
y see an outbreak which will shake the whole imperial fabric.
That the general strike planned by the Socialist radicals is not confined to 

but includes Austria-Hungary as well is indicated by one of the rare
patches which have come 
«The "Arbeiter Zeitung,” organ of the Austrian Socialists, accepts it as 

□ted that a strike will occur throughout the Dual Monarchy on May 1, and 
ea the workers to limit the demonstration to that day and return to work on

7 2»
ITISH OPEN ATTACK
"London, April 2&—The British have opened an attack along several miles 
the front north of the Scarpe River, according to an official announcement 

the war office today. The British troops are maktoggood progress 
of considerable opposition, the announcement says. The fighting eon-

Pte. Robert James Connell.
Review of Conditions Then ud 

Now—Many Changes i* Com
mercial Life of City ia Last Fifty 
Years

Private Connell was reported in Tues
day’s Times as having died of wounds 
at No. 18 Casualty Clearing Station,
April 10, Pte. Connell leaves a wife, 
father and mother, three sisters and two 
brothers, the latter, who like himself, are 
In the service of King and country. Pte 

During the coming week W. H. Louis was in the same regiment and had 
Thorne and Company, Limited, will cele- jjeejl rccently reported as wounded, while 
brate its golden jubilee as a St. John pte. Fred is in England recuperating 
business firm. It has weathered half a from wounds received some time ago at . ,
century of changes of the commercial the front. The grim tale of war is all xt n n
and industrial life of the city, and its too truly being written into the records L. Guitar, N.B ^ D.
founder, Hon. W. H. Thorne, is still the of this patriotic family. ^ecoste, Havre Boucher, N.&, W. n.
active head of the firm and is at his of- ,------------------- ------------------------ --
fice practically every day. As a person- ~ ----------------- ; C**k’ iVoitov ^ÉfaxN&•
al expression of affection, Arthur • suppiies, sporting goods, silverware town, ’ J. Zl >j_e . ’ f K
Thome, a brother of W. H. Thome, has goods, toÿs and new Bdfion J.U Hall, Bridgewater^ NA F. K.
had a very fine oil painting made of the DiamondDisc and Amberola Phona- Reed, X^nbî,reN.S SL Stevens’, 
senator, and its presentation comes at a *11 nine distinct departments. H>rtt, Lunenburg, N.S.,
very opportune time on the golden jubi- ^f^.trly, to December, 191», a Wolfville, N.S. ; H. ^Brewnlow Pal

Gai; B^éia

of art, and a striking likeness of the buiHtogsto a minor «tent Dmtogtoe Mbour^VR;

“ïVty years ago the business now con- XXand practically a new building J- T. Bain, Riverdale. N.a ; H^ Moore, 
ducted by W. H. Thome it Company, erected. Two new stories were added to Middleboro NA, C. W. Wratm Bay,
Ltd., was founded by the present presi- thc rear of the McCullough building, fax, N.S.; L. ^ F^«T, Westem Bay,
dent, Hon. W. H. Thome. May, 1867, while different departments were equip- Nfld ; J. !&
saw its commencement, a store bemg pcd v/1th the most modem fixtures and G. Aim. Pottle, tit. Jonn, r».n.
opened at the corner of Dock street and for doing business.
Market Square, on the site now occu- In commenting on the changes that 
pied by the Bank of British North Am- have ta3ten place in the industrial and 
erica. This was successfully carried on comInerciai nfe of the city during the 
until 1875, when the late Richard C. iast half century, Senator Thome says:
Scovil, formerly residing in Shediac, con- “After upwards of fifty years’ experi-
ducting a large lumber business there, ence in the hardware business, one can- 
entered into partnership, and the firm not help but look back with amazement 
of W. H. Thome & Company was at the changes that have taken place 
formed. not only in methods but in the person-

To better provide for the conduct of nej 0f customers. Old methods have 
the retail and wholesale business, these _on and 0id customers have disappear- f
were separated, and a new building *d_ while new ideas and younger mere!,- Three cases occupied attentxon of
erected especially for the firm on Cant- ants have taken their places. the police court X house cases, both PRESENTATION
erbnry street, on the site now occupied “Memories of many kinds, ™osf ^ were wo situated in City road and A gold wrist watch was presented to 
by the S. Hayward Co., in which the pleasant, crowd themselves into my of Vhartrcd with street walk- Miss Alberta Morrison last evening. The
wholesale business was conducted, while thoughts as I undertake to recall a few two women ged presentation took place at the home of
the retail was carried on at the original reminiscences. My ^ experience as a mg; Detectives Duncan Mrs. J. E. Edwards, 327 Princess street,
stand in charge of T. C. Lee clerk commenced in 1861, with the late At BUB d Thosc present were chiefly members of

In 1877, the great fire in St. John took |W, H. Scovil. Few proper accounting ^<1 Bnggs, inth Polremaen Hopkins^ana ^ mission/ Ernest Gra-
. fX1 desrroV^tVtoheproCv°ideenfor : ^“ds «nerefiv wereloose with no aty road This is the second occasion ham made the Gening The school of bayonet fighting and

thTconttouation of the business, a tern- ftxed systan in either accounting, or tlie of « raid on this house within the last. ^iose present. ry p g physical training which was to com-
onrarv two story structure was built on granting of credits. Supplies were furn- month. As a result of last evening» was .pe . _________ mence in Toronto on Monday, has been
to. Market Square, a permit for its erec- ^red in the fall of the year for large visit Albert and Ap.es Higgins were FUNERALS cancelled for the present time,
tton ^having ^been'lssued by the late Dr. lumber operators and bec-e payable The funer/ofM^sEst A. Sprague Major Powers Here

Earle, who wa6 resumed. to^tWidy”8»"™"1^ came down, bills ard Wright, Vincent White and Charles took place this afternoon from her late Major T E Powers, D.S.O., officer
Meanwhile provision was made for the were paid, but if by reason of bad stream Bissett were taken and charged with be- ‘bv Rev F^P Dennison In- commanding the signalling training de-
y1®,prince William street, and dril ing or other causes logs were hung ing inmates. , conduct d by ■ ■ • . pot at Ottawa, arrived in the city a
budding on Prince Wimam • payment had to be carried over un- The police who made the raid gave ferment was in Cedar HU1 cemetery £ days He is here for the W
in a• 0U„ were ^cupieT which have con- Ul’ttiv did'comr down. Today credits evidence and it showed that the people The funeral of Uriah Drake took place 0/se(£ring recruits.

11 to'1884 because of 1U health, Mr. Y“During the winter season, from the inmates were under the influence and W- H- Sampson^ Intennent was made Lieutenant McBeth, recruiting officer 
retired from the business, and in c]0se of navigation until the opening in otherwise acting disorderly There were in Cedar Hill cemetery- for the Canadian Engineers, is leaving

1S«5 Mr Lee and A. T. Thome were April, very little business was transact- ten people all crowded into one room _lvpB KFWS on Monday on a tour throughout the
1J ... a „„rrnerfihiD The McCul- led Supplying the country districts in when the police entered the house. One RIV ER NEWS province in the quest of recruits. Headmitted to P P; WiUiam gtreet wi])ter fended upon teams and sleds, of the women made her escape in the The steamer Hampton sailed up the jntends ca]ling on the various colleges
tough building o nn Christmas and New Years, farmers commotion which followed the entrance Kcnnebeccasis river this morning on her t, h t th provincc and feels sure

aC^r.l , re within fifty to seventy-five miles brought of the policemen. Three small children ! first trip of the season She took away ^ *s efforts not ’be in vain. Lieu„
th? °1BQS the^b^siness of W. H. Thome their products to the city in teams and were also taken in the raid. All were a good-sized cargo for Hampton and in- tenant McBrth has been recruiting for 
« ^ WAS taken over by W. H. returned loaded with supplies. colored. I tcrmediatc points. the engineers in the province for the
■Thfm?P& Company Ltd, a joint stock “The general trade of the province The magistrate said that all were I he steamer May Queen was to have ^ ^ months and during that time

_ Th ^nAnrtned under the New Bruns fifty vears ago largely depended upon liable to nine months in jail. He re- gone up the tit. Jolm mer tlus morning, ^ secured a total of 270 men. This is
many Gets Supplies Petrograd, April 28,-Workmen in 2%^ H. Thome and other water communication. How different manded the prisoners, but later they but a report reached he aty y^Urduy ; ^ n.(;ord for these times. The depot just
«is, April 28.—Jean Herbette in the munition factories, who were sent to members of the late firm becoming di- today- railroads penetrate all districts were fined and, upon payment, were al- that the iceher firgt , recently sent overseas 500 men and an 
o De Paris, discussing the blockade the front und,.,. orders issued under the actors Iron, steel and heavy hardware throughout the maritime provinces, and lowed to go. Lak U 1 P effort is now bemg made in order that
stion and the question of exports to Romanoff regime for participation in werc formerly stored in warehouses at traders are no longer dependent upon At 12 30 o clock Detective McAinsli next week. j this number be secured during thc com-
•many through neutral countries, ' JikeS- are ,^ing recaUed. The minis- toecom^of Smvthe and Nelson streets, 'water transportation. I recoUect when with Policemen Gorman and Jones vis- the to.t fdled to put inS month.
,te, from a report the reliability of t of’ flnance bas enlisted the service which property was afterwards acquired the first sod was turned for the con- Red the house m he rear of 69 City manlown ^ mommg, but failed to put
Id, the Writer ^mntees although I J Gorky Androff and other writers for Railway “ o^ toe rtotoa^ between ^"thTS^on^hTowing ‘ to t

X the first nine months of 1913 ex- For German Deserters , " ha^bm frontage, besides which, ware- -------------- ------- derly house and Margaret Sail van and
.ted 200,000 pounds of corn and cereals c , April 28, via London.- house accommodation was rented from Pbetiz and <1 jf RT11FD Sve^MeAlnsh1^^saw'cfmptotote totoi

idensefm^. and -“le JncreaserMn “theTame way DCDflDT ^ andTwmrinXomtog^rotn'tt' hou"

n06r ^Eh^lîÜt TSr ! HHEF ftV* yZs’ iroÆ: banfHneÆBn tt'rZ* | 011 UH ^ ^ ^^
„ under" certain conditions, de- ment to death. Prince William street buildings. This! drinking. The house, he Said, was neat
ares^that in view of present conditions No French Delegates extension enabled the firm to separate i sgfaZ --------- and clean, ^ ^°test torht ^e "wa!
1= Allies "hould eance^sucheagreemento Parts, April 28,-The administrative over-crowdedT d^artm^nt^and opj up ^ by Anthor„ 'lace al, under arrest.

^“‘"‘dtliCT teTstop supplying Germany ^"‘Xid^L^’to^nd^gate^rthe hardware,’ kitchen utensils, paints, oils ! ity of the Depart- Policeman Hopkins gave the general
receiving gupplies from overseas. intScrnatiunaI Socialist conference to be and glass, milt supplies, rope and fish- ment of Manne and ™ th^'‘rnade statement" to the

of the Dmted States , stockholm on May 15. The de- Fisheries. R. F. Stu- ^ remanded until next
to compel neutrals to cisjon was ma(le by a vote of 53 to 11. 1 Dart, director of “"k

choice forthwith in agree- .tensibly directed against stnke agitators I «.eterological service Two women were before the court
German Labor Troublea it gives impression of being a very half- : charged with being street walkers. Fol-

hearted document. The manifesto figures j Synopsis—The barometer is unusually lowing the evidence of Policeman Hop- 
that a general strike is unnecessary be-; over nortbern Canada and low to kins, they were remanded to jail. Both
cause stoppage of work in the iron j.be southward. The weather continues are married women, whose husbands are 
works, munition plants and transporta
tion systems would be sufficient to im
measurably increase the difficulties of 
the situation. It adds that the decision 
to strike can, according to constitution 
of the union, only be taken by the ex
ecutive after efforts at an amicable so
lution have failed.

One of the methods by which the agi
tators are apparently working is the 
spread of rumors of a further impend
ing reduction of rations, 
city authorities have appealed to the pub
lic to report persons spreading these ru
mors to the police.

Casualties
Ottawa, April 28.—on a more

INFANTRY
Kitted in Action

H. J. Calahan, River Rest, N.B.; T. 
Doucet, Margaree, N.S.; G. H. McAulay, 
St. Peters Bay, P.E.I. LOCAL NEWSDied of Wounds

L. Corp. R. Bradv, Cape Tormentine,
N.B. BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES

Vital statistics for the week, recorded 
at the office of the registrar, John B. 
Jones, show eleven births, of whom eight 
were males, and five marriages.

JTHB O’CONNELL RESIDENCE.
The late David O’Connell’s residence 

in Waterloo street, which was bought 
at auction last week by J. M. Trueman, 
was purchased on behalf of William 
Swanton, who will, convert it into a two 
family' dwelling house.

LYNCH-VINCENT.
The wedding of Miss Nina Vincent, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Vincent, 186 Rockland road, and D. 
Neville Lynch of this city, was solemn
ized in the Holy Trinity church on April 
25 by Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch 
will reside in West St. John.

rmany
through from Vienna,

For the first time since the outbreak 
of the present war will a medal, won for 
bravery in the field of action, be pre
sented to the hero in this dty. Such will 
be the case tomorrow morning, when 
Brlg.-General H. H. McLean will pro 
sent to Private J. J. Doran, of Little 
River, the mudi coveted Military Medal, 
which he won on the firing line in 
France.

*u ed
the

mes.
S THE FRENCH FRONT

Paris, April 2&—Heavy artillery lighting _ . „
,enfin and the Oise and the Champagne, the war office reports. On the Ver- 
Q front the French raided German trenches west of the Meuse and brought 

from the sector of Hill 304. Since April 16 the French have 
of all calibres, 412 machine guns, and 119 trench mortars.

occurred last night between St. A big military assembly is being plan
ned in the barrack square at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The 217th and 177th 
battalions will be drawn up in massed 
form and the bands of the regiments 
will render appropriate music. Private 
Doran will be called out and will recrive 
the medal from the general. All the 
staff officers in the dty will be present, 
including Lieut.-Colonel Powell, Lieuti- 

1 Colonel J. A. McAvity and others.

=k prisoners 
rtured 175 cannon 
ie number of prisoners has reached 20780.
JPAN PLANNING SENSATIONAL MOVE 

London, April 28^-The possibility of a greater participation by Japan in 
- wat has been discussed for some time. Baron Kato, the Japanese diplo- 
it, is quoted as saying that Japan is engaging in conferences contemplating 
larger part in the war, Japan being determined to collaborate to the fullest
tent to defeat Germany,

Later he added that he regretted it was 
Japan’s army to fight alongside the armies of her Allies. Nevertheless, the 

pression has been created that Japan soon will make a sensational move of 
at advantage to the Allied cause.

MRS. BENJAMIN GOWER.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Benjamin Gower, which 
occurred at her residence, 20 Marsh 
street, yesterday afternoon, after a short 
illness. Besides her husband, 
small children survive, one boy and one 
girl. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon.

CASES IN COURT
Break Camp Monday

Information was received in the city 
this morning that the Serbian camp at 
Sussex will be broken up on Monday 
and removed to Levis, Quebec. Major 
Hamilton, the officer commanding the 
camp, will still retain command of the 
camp at Levis.
School Cancelled

<

impossible because of the distance

Sub Commander Perishes.
’onenhaeen April 28.—The Politiken Copenhagen, April 28, via London— 
Copenhagen, ,-\pn Lieut. Commander Pets, one of the most
olishes an interview with M. lroei succesgful of the German submarine 
a, the president of the executive com- communders, has perished in the submar- 
ttee of the International Socialist bur- ine campaign. The newspapers of his

mlt that the French home town, Koenigsberg, carry an offtc- 
1. He pointed out that the rre ^ alth()ugh the admiralty
i German Socialists in 1918 reached has sajd notbjng of the loss of his boat, 
omplete agreement on the question of Commander Petz was mentioned in de- 

I nrrnine which was to be an au- spatches in February as being in charge 
laee- rr c of „ submarine which destroyed 52,000
n™°Ge™ra Socialists, he said, must tons of shipping in one day.
<’ly J'aTe stuck to this programme, Russ)an Reorganization, 
île W French were supposed to be;
king^larger claims now after the Petrograd, April 28, via London.—As
■nts of recent years. But, said Troel- 1 a result of the visit of the war minister, 
i there was a willingness on the part Guehkoff, to the southwestern front, 
the Germans to negotiate with the twenty-three generals, including some 
■nch and he put great confidence in generals of division, have been replaced, 
possibility of a new agreement. On all fronts not fewer than 114 officers

'roelstra left this afternoon for Mai- holding headquarters commands have 
, where he will stop two days before been removed, 
tinning the voyage to Stockholm. Qetkj to Aid

aalists Agreed
place.

KOOSEVELI’S OFFER TO
LEAD FORCE REJECTEDAUTOS COLLIDE 

A motor truck, owned by the Maritime 
Nail Company, and an automobile driven 
by W. B. Smith collided at the corner 
of Main and Simonds streets this morn
ing and both vehicles were slightly dam
aged. The motor truck was coming up 
Simonds street and the automobile was 
proceeding along Main street, both ap- j 838; equal to $3.58 a share earned against 
preaching the comer about the same j $2.96 In 1915. 
time. When they caught sight of each 
other the brakes on both cars were plied, ; ed Dec. 81, net earnings increase $20,- 
but the slimy condition of the street 876,882; equal to $48.85 a share, against 
caused the tighter car to skid and the $21 in 1915.
collision resulted. Fortunately no one Ontario and Western, year ended De
wag injured and the damage done was cember 81, total income increase $9,080, 
nnlv slight surplus decrease $568,450.

y 8 ’ Atlantic Gulf and West todies Feb.
net increase $274,482, two months in
crease $670,958.

Simultaneously with Amsterdam re
ports that Germany is calling exempt 
men for field service, envoys of allies 
in Washington plead for food, munitions 
and money.

Former Home Secretary of Great Bri
tain says gravity of U-boat menace is 
worse than official reports indicate.

House rejects plan of Roosevelt to 
take armed force to the front.

Announcement in Washington that 
loans of between $200,000,000 and $800,- 
000,000 will he made at once to France 
and Italy.

Selective draft bill to pass both houses 
today.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, April 28.—New Haven 
year ended Dec. 31, 1916, total income 
increase $2,709,042. Net increase $896,-ig trl 

1 with

Standard Oil of New York, year end-

loose 
:• ceasets the duty 
,ys Herbette, 
ake this
put with her Allies. 
dgisAtl Deportations.
Rome, via Paris, April 28—Cardinal 
preleT to ft letter to the Pope, pub- 
hed in the “Osservatore Romano, 
vs that the stoppage of deportations 

Belgium is due solely to the m- 
rvention of the Holy See. The cardin- 
adds that the reparation of those al- 

ady deported has been limited up to 
ie present and that those sent back 
mally belonged to classes who are of 
ttle use in German factories.

(

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At a meeting of the Senior Epworth 

league of Portland Methodist church, 
which was held in their rooms in Port
land street last evening, the election of 
officers for the ensuing year took place 
as follows:—Honorary' president, Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin; president, Robert 
Maxwell; 1st vice-president, Frank Mer
rill; 2nd vice-president, Stanley Irvine; 
3rd vice-president, Etta Bell; 4th vice- 
president, Chester Brown ; 5tli vice-presi
dent, Grace Brown; recording secretary, 
F.thel Hughes ; treasurer, Edith Brown; 
corresponding secretary, Margaret Mor- 

musical director, George Harts- 
During the eleoüon, Rev. Mr. 

McLaughlin presided.

Copenhagen, April 28, via London.— 
The prospect of grave labor troubles 
throughout Germany on May day over
shadows everything else in the German 
press. General G roller s address to the 
Reichstag committee, the manifesto of 
the federation of labor against strikes 
and editorial appeals to the same pur
port predominate in the newspapers. 
Tile news of the great battle of Arras 
and the general military situation being 
very much subordinated.

Where there is so much smoke there 
evidently must be some fire. The mani
festo of the metal workers union, t In
organisation which took 
part in the previous strike, is worded in 
a curiously dubious manner. While os-

very cool throughout the Dominion and at the front, 
particularly so in the maritime prov
inces, where at some points there has 
been a snow fall.

COUNTRY MARKET
Prices in the local country market to- 

Ottawa Valley—North and northeast day havf undergone no marked change, 
winds, partly cloudy and cool today and Tbe ])rict$ are. Beef, fifteen to thirty 
Sunday. -, . cents a pound; veal, fourteen to twenty-

Cloudy and Lool five. sprjng lamb, $2 to $4 a quarter;
Maritime—Strong northeast to north- chicken, forty-five cents; turkey, forty- 

west winds, cloudy and cool with light five cents ; fowl, forty cents ; eggs, orl> 
local rains today and Sunday. cents; butter, forty-five cents; potatoes

New England forecast—Fair tonight, seventy cents a peck or $6.60 a barrel. 
Sunday unsettled, continued cool; fresh Beans are commanding in the vicinity of 
northwest wind» $9 a bushel.

ictta’s Big Loan.
London, April 28—A Simla despatch 

iys that subscriptions to India’s special 
ar loan exceed ten million pounds
erling.

The Berlin row ; 
horn.the leading
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TWO W HURT 
IN LOCAL HOTEL

*

i[HHimiHHimm
ISmitM. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

The very newest in ladies’ high cut 
hoots, men’s tans, with Neolin soles and 
rubber heels. For real snappy footwear 
try Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, 

4—29

Can you Afford to 
Smoke?

Popular Clerk Seriously Injured— 
Result of Accident Which Had 
No Witnesses

“Big Time” Bill 
at Opera House

THE GIRL PHILIPPA”
WILL ROUSE ST. JOHN

W.E.

WINDOW SHADES 
Get them today at the H. C. L. reduc

tion sale.—D. McArthur, 84 King street. LOCAL NEWS Why of course—what does the cost of 
i two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter a day—for a man between 25 
and 30 will maintain approximately $4,000 of life 
assurance.

And the $4,000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, if you own an Imperial 
policy, and your call should come suddenly.

You can afford to smoke, sure! But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.

Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

5—1 The night porter of the Victoria Ho
tel made a startling discovery this morn
ing when about 3.30 o’clock he found 
two men lying on the lobby floor in an 
unconscious condition. The ambulance 
was hastily summoned and one was re
moved to the General Public Hospital 
and the other was taken to his home. 
The two men were Allen Kennedy, chief 
clerk in the hotel, and William Win
chester. Both men were seriously in
jured and it was feared that Mr. Ken
nedy would not recover. However, it 

said at the hospital this afternoon 
I that he was much improved and had 
regained consciousness. It was, how- 

said that it was not known whe-

IA large assortmeei ûf soys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

“VICTORIA WET \VASH”
On and after April 30 prices of wet 

wash for 35 lbs. and under, 60c; extra 
charge for over 35 lbs.—Victoria Laun
dry.

Follow the crowd tonight to the Opera 
House and enjoy the new vaudeville 
programme of five high class, refined 
acts and the 12th chapter of the Crim
son Stain Mystery serial photo drama. 
The hill includes Selma Waters and 
Ernest Harris in a protean novelty in 
two scenes, “The Path of the Peacock”; 
Moore and Jenkins, in a rapid fire sing
ing, dancing and talking skit; Lew 
Ward, character comedian ; La Belle and 
Williams in a novelty aerial and singing 
nut; Ward and Barton, classy singers 
and vodelers; all “big time” offerings 
exactly as seen in the leading vaudeville 
theatres of the country. Two complete 
performances tonight, at 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. Every afternoon next week at 
2.30; every evening at 7.30 and 9. Seats 
may be reserved in advance for first show 
tonight hut must be called for before 
7.30.

Imperial's Monday Feature a Mar
velously Inspiring War Picture

THE LOG CUT
The Fredericton Gleaner estimates Ihe 

Restigouche log cut at 100,000,000 feet, 
and the Miramichi, 160,000,000 feet.

PRIME HOUSE SOLI)
The self-contained residence of Mrs. 

L. C. Prime, in Douglas avenue, was sold 
at public auction at Chubb’s corner to
day at noon by T. T. Lantalum and was 
bid in by John A. Barry far $7,000.

“The Girl Philippa” is going to make 
Sc. John sit bolt upright and shout its 
beau off. This is a bold prediction but 
v etch and see if it does not come true.
At this stage of the great war you can 
imagine yourself seeing the heroic French 
surprise marauding Germans in the early 
skirmishes of August, 1914, especially 
when winsome Anita Stewart is a figure 
i nthese fights. The story centres around 
the Cafe Biribet on the Franco-German 
herder. A perfidious French landlord is 
making a fat thing of it selling French 
war-secrets to the Kaiser’s staff, 
cashier, Philippa,—a mere slip of a girl 
and very flirty at that—comprehends this 
man’s treachery and checkmates him in 
many of his dirty schemes. Then the 
Germans rapture the town with their 
ruthless destruction. Aeroplane battles 
in the clouds, the chivalrous French rush 
i l and oust the Teutons. From one 
spirited encounter to another the story 
reaches a super-climax of excitement and 
interest until people shout and cheer 
enough to drown out the spirited musical 
accompaniments. This has been the ex
perience in every city where “Tip* Girl 
Philippi” iias played or is playing today.
St. John will be no exception. This is 
tiie second of Imperial Theatre's JOLh tawa this morning bringing the sad tid-

The 25c.1

500 pairs men's working pants, good 
to wear, $1.65, $1.85, $1.96.—Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

WASHABLE TILES 
for kitchens and bathrooms, at the big 
H. C. L. reduction sale.—D. McArthur, 
84 King street.

was

POTATOES AT. $8.50 
A Fort Fairfield, Me.jjgetter says:— 

Potatoes are once more tifcthe rise, and 
are also being brought in good quanti
ties by the farmers. All the way from 
$8 to $8.50 was reported.

ever
ther his skull had been fractured or not.

It Is not known, moreover, how the af
fair happened. A. M. Philips, manager 
of the hotel, said this morning that 
there was no one Who witnessed the ac
cident and it was entirely unaccounted 
for, as yet. It is supposed, however, that 
the men, while going up stairs together, 
had slipped and, in some unknown man
ner, fell over the bannister.

His 8—1

ROOM MOULDINGS.
At the H. C. L. Reduction Sale. D. 

McArthur, 84 King street.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
The special music at the Sunday 

ning service Will include solos by Miss 
Gladys Grant and Sergt. Plunkett of the 
177th Battalion.

Profit sharing coupons are valuable 
and popular; buy your cigars, cigarettes 
and tobaccos, fresh stock, from Louis 
Green, 89 Charlotte street.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEDIED OF PNEUMONIA 
The death of Pte. Charles Fenton, of 

a New Brunswick battalion, of pneu
monia, in a .French hospital is reported 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson 
son Fenton, of Edgett’s Landing.

=5—1
AssuranceCompany of Canada

TORONTO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

PRIVATE JOHN ROSS HEAD OFFICEeve-

SURVIVING RELATIVES.
Mrs. George B. Stackhouse, whose 

death was reported in yesterday’s issue 
of the Times, leaves, besides those men
tioned, one daughter, Mrs. John Spragg, 
of this city; one brother, Bums, of Cali
fornia, and one sister, Mrs. Matilda 
Logan, of this city.

KILLED IN ACTION DR. KENNEDY SUCCESSFUL 
Dr. Walter J. Kennedy, associated 

with Dr. J. D. Maher at his Charlotte 
street office, is receiving the congratula
tions of his friends for successfully pass
ing the Massachusetts State dental ex
aminations held recently. Dr. Kennedy 
has also passed the New Brunswick 
Dental Board.

Copyright

WiMrs. Margaret Ross, of 44 Garden 
street, received official word from Ot-

vWALL PAPER.anniversary features deluxe- 
down stairs price will obtain. Matinee 
prices 15c. and 5c. Reservations by tele
phone and they must necessarily be 
prompt as “bookings are coming in fast

ings that her husband, Pte. John Ross,

S3 r:r. | £F:,r ™
hayjng gallantly fallen in 
April 10 or 11. Pte. Ross was a mem
ber of a New Brunswick regiment and 
had seen considerable service. He leaves 
a wife and a mother, Mrs. David Ross, 
of Bran! ford, Ontario, two sisters. Mrs.
H. A. Northrup of this city, and Mrs.
Trench of Brandford. Ont., and one 
brother, Frank, of Detroit, U. S. A.
Frank Hazen White, of Charles street, 
and Mrs. W. H. White of Douglas Av
enue. are both relatives of the heroic sol
dier who has played his last part well in 
giving up his all for his country .

TWENTY DEATHS 
T. M. Burns of the Board of Health 

reports twenty deaths for the week, as 
follows : Two each from senility, apo
plexy, inanition, pneumonia, convulsions, 
endocarditis ; and one each from tox
emia, enteritis, strangulation, tubercular 
meningitis, pulmonaiy tuberculosis, frac
ture of skull, congestion of lungs and 
whooping cough.

5—1
action on

FORCED TO MOVE.
We wish to inform our customers that 

we are forced to move to 180 Union 
street. Just across from our present 
store. Union Cigar Store and Shoe 
Shine Parlor. 5—1

fXPEGT 10 PASS 
THE DRAFT BILL

*

REMOVAL OF MRS. F. I,. ILEA.
Mrs. F. L. Hea moves her dressmaking 

establishment to lier home, 101 Adelaide 
street. Extensive alterations to be made 
in F. W. Daniel & Company’s building 
to give further room to departments 
necessitates her giving up her present 
quarters. All her customers will be 
welcomed and will find every conven
ience at her new address.

DIED IN HOSPITAL 
Word has been received in Moncton 

of the death of Private Clisbert Bantford 
Woodworth, who died in the Military 
Hospital, France, on April 23rd, 1917. 
He was thirty-nine years of age, and 
was a son of the late Albert Woodworth 
and Mrs. Sarah Woodworth. He leaves 
his wife and one brother, whose where
abouts are unknown ; also two sisters, 
Mrs. William Peck of Vancouver, B.C., 
and Mrs. John Mitton of Moncton.

Washington, April 28—The adminis
tration bill to raise a big army by select
ive draft was taken up in both houses 
uf congress today for final disposition 
with prospects of its enactment by sub
stantial nfajorities, despite last minute 
efforts of opponents of .the draft system. 
In the house the leaders planned to reach 
a vote by six' o’clock and in the sehalé 
it had been agreed to vote before ad
journment tonight.

CALL FOR TENDERS FOR 
HOSPITAL BUILDINGS Out Today i

PROHIBITORY ACT.
Rev. W. B. Robinson speaks in the 

Conservative Club rooms. Market build
ing, tonight on the Provisions of the 
Pro lu hi tor)" Act. The public is invited. New Vidtor Records 

for May
Authority to call for tenders for the 

new power house and laundry for the 
General Public Hospital was given to 
the architect, F. Neil Brodie, at a meet
ing of the sub-committee of the board 
of commissioners of the hospital and 
the committee appointed from the muni
cipal council at a meeting held this noon 
in the office of Mayor Hayes. In add!-' 
tion lo the mayor, Dr. Thomas Walker,
Dr. James, Christie, Dr. A. W. Macaulay,
Commissioner Fisher and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary, were present. An ap
propriation of $46,000 has been set aside would therefore request the indulgence 
by the municipal council for the work of patrons during this abnormal period, 
and it is now planned to have the ten
ders in within a period of two weeks in 
order that they may be opened on the 
arrival here, two weeks from Monday of

A NEW DUMP
Beginning next Tuesday morning a 

new public dump will be opened at the 
eastern end of St. James street. J. E. 
Adams, who has been in charge of the 
public dump near Likely’s lumber yard 
on the Marsh road will be transferred to 
the new dump, which, ft is expected, will 
be open for the summer and perhaps well 
up into the fall. The one on Marsh 
road will still be Open to receive material, 
but will be under the direction of Mr, 
Likely.

WILL HOLD INQUEST 
Dr. F. L. Kenney said this afternoon 'PHONE CONGESTION.

that he would empanel a jury this 
ing to inquire into the circumstances 
.surrounding the death of little six-year- 
old Muriel Secord, who was struck by 
a locomotive in Gilbert’s Lane on Wed
nesday afternoon and who died later in 
the General Public Hospital.

An official of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company stated ' yesterday 
that around May 1 of each year his com
pany have between three and four hun
dred movings to make. As these in
stallations are in addition to the regular 
Work of the company it will be readily 
apparent that at least a week will elapse 
before all movings can be made. They

in
Three New Records of the Famous 

“Poor Butterfly” -

Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
Frances AM* 64651 
Frite Kreislet 64655

IPoor Butterfly (Soprano Solo) 
Peer Butterfly (Violin Solo) "HPERSONALS4—29

90 cents for the two selections
Jo». C. Smith and His Orchestra 
Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra

Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney, of Mace's Bay, 
who was in the city during the last few 
days, has returned home.

Miss Hawthorn,-, of Fredericton, is in 
the city, as a guest of Mrs. Leonard T. 
Lingley, 28 Douglas avenue.

i . woiivnouvv’p i -Miss Addle Mulligan, of Albert Coun-
i ANNOUNCEMENT. !ly, N. B„ who has been visiting Miss
| Hoyt Bros, Germain street, have been I Marion Crosby of 273 Main street, North
| fortunate enough in securing the agency End, left on Friday evening for Port-

C» Sin 11<? IWIATflD IQ for the new Canadian made Pathephone land, Maine, where she wilt reside with
inillUUu Ml In lull 10 nnd Pnlhp records. A sapphire ball is her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mul-

; used on the machine, which renders a ligan.
DDIOHMCD IM nCDMAN1’ 'natutol and meUow tonr for which it is j The many friends of Percy Parks of
rmOu ILK 111 hclui M lO >famed' rt is aISu equipped with at- St. John, West, both in this city and

taehments to play all makes of disc re- I elsewhere, will he pleased to know that
cords, which makes it ail phonographs ; he is convalescing rapidly after his re- 

„ ... .... ' in one. ABy one contemplating buying cent attack of hemmorhage.
I ans, April 28.—The Matin says. a machine should call and hear the I Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Morrow arrived

u* ■ .. Isa csr - *"
Robmson, who disappeared latel), IS noU rnmCDIPTnU UlHilC i -Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. P. O. D.- FREDERICTON NEWS

’ "ptim-ral on Monda, from iior lot. ro.i- ooliffcd to land within llir German linos. ----------------- Charles Berman of the Regal Films.
(iencc, 20 Marsh street. Service at 2.30, ^ 0#eU statcmC]lt received! Fredericton. N. B„ April 28-Friends '™^' ”tu™«d this momin8 from a

.... Hospital, i in London on. April 13 said that Lieut.! in Sheffield have been notified that. . i
BRONX N At thi - 1 * , R J * Robinson’s machine was .shot down on James E. Ferguson of that place has ?la.ir of Ottawa was

„u April 27. Sergeant Ldw ££ I April 5, by a German battle airplane. ! been killed inaction. He was a native »<“»»« arrivals on the early train
aged nineteen years, lcai.ing : Uput. Robinson won the Victoria Cross | of England, but had resided at Slief- thls “ornJ"8" .
sisters and t" o brother • bringing down a Zeppelin during a I field for several years. He went over- L Lnight o St. John, u ho re-

Funeral Sunday a 772 raid on London last fall. It was the j seas with a New Brunswick infantry ,l’‘ve. J*IS d|PloIna r° a 1 a*
o’clock, iron, lus late residence. Ih,st feat of the kind to be performed in battalion. i bytenan CoUege win labor
t !!orori6t!Jeet'n m Anril °7 the war. ! Arthur Bolter, whose name appears in ,at Ba' ^ie"’ N'S” dunnK ihe coming

Sarah, widow of James Reed (pilot), FIR$T UNDER NEW to Currieburg, York county, and is a 1 ^ Re.v- L: «' Sherman, the acting
leaving four daughteis - BUILDING RESTRICTIONS I nephew of Mrs. Lemuel Stevenson of ll.<t<,r ot Trinity church, will take

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from her l.it< , BUILD 1INUKES KfU P He was wounded in the arm. of his new work at Holy Trinity
résidence, 174 Carmarthen street. Friends, ; , . • . ,, , v is fallin„ church, Toronto-, next week,
invited to attend. . ; The meeting of the committee ot the! result of t]le vold Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, of Charlotte-

ROGERS—At Chelsea, Mass., 1,11 whole of the common council, scheduled 'j... 1 . . Qn t|)e Nastiwuak town (P. E. I.), is the guest of Mr. E.
the 26th inst., Frances, widow. of 1 at- to be held this morning in order to hear, ' -t-i,- . W. McCready, King street east,
rick Rogers, and daughter of the late uH. petition of Taylor and White to erect j ■■ R , | B ii cxecot I Congratulations are being forwarded
Bernard and Mary Dever, leaving six in [,a„sdowne avenue a factory in place j ' ra7Sfrrl ' Thed,;!,. nn theSt to Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie on the
sons and four daughters, also six broth- „f their warehouse, which was destroyed ! that on the 4a). ine au e o me o • ; birUl of mUe daughter at their home
ers and two sisters to mourn. by fire the early part of the week, was 'Eohn is hung up' tod ) at Burton on _ Newfound,and

Funeral Monday morning at S.8U post]>oned until Monday. Mayor Hayes, j account ot naa weatner. , Mrs. Hugh Bruce and children left St
o'clock, from her daughter's residence, Commissioner Wlgmore, and Commis —————————John on Thursday for Woodstock which
Clieslcy street ; requiem high mass at St. sioner Russel] visited the premises short - ; city she expects to reside in during the
Peter's at nine. ly ; before roon today, and inspected the -«a. n ■ All TAI5 ■ if war.

DRISCOLL—On April 27, 1917, Mary site of the proposed factory. They did LIIU I fl \H I 1111 fl ¥
F, wife of James D. Driscoll, leaving her not conic to any formal decision how-! | Vil V il V11 I UUIl I j
Imsband, one daughter, four sons, mother ever, and will reserve any finding until j 
and one sister to mourn. the meeting, Monday. This is the first !

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from her of the cases called to the attention ot SUGAR ( Willi uruers) 
late residence, 17 King square. Friends the.council since the passage of the build- ! 2 111. pkge. Iafllltic. ...

- invited. ing restriction laws, which prohibits the| .-j j|K pktfe. Lautic. ...
SECORD—At tlie General Public Hos- construction ol' factories in residential 

pital on the 26th inst., Muriel Frances, districts, without the approval of the
daughter of Arthur II. and Violet council, lamsdownc avenue is gradually 24 II). bag K. II. rloll]'
Secord, aged six years, leaving, besides coming to be a residential section, and | 1 i, pkge. Peerless Shorteil- 
her parents, two brothers to mourn.. there is a possibility of some objection - 24c.

Funeral on Sunday at two o’clock from being raised to increasing the industrial ” ] ' " I) , ..................oo~
the residence of lier grandmother, 148 enterprises in the immediate neighlior- 1 lb. pkge. 1 lire 1.31(1................... "OC.
Brussels street. Friends invited to aU hood. - 11 1-2 lb. tin Crisco............ ... 39c.

WINDOW SHADES.
Regular $1.50, insertion, at the H. C. 

F. M. Hoagley of Montreal, heating en- L. reduction sale, special $1.00 For twoo 
gineer. Who is superintending the instal- days only. D. McArthur, 84 King street, 
lation of the new heating equipment ! 
and system for the hospital. An effort j 
will be made to hurry the work through 
ami have it finished this summer.

BIRTHS }18246Poor Butterfly (Fe* Trot) 
Allah "» Holiday (Fox Trot)MUIR—On April 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 

R. CL Muir, 305 Princess street, a son.

Mischa Elman—Violinist5—1

.ne—A marvellous record, played by Mischa Elman and String 
Qyartet, 74516, equalled only hy the famous Concerto for two 
violins.

Love Divimarriages
, L Y NChTiNCENT—At Holy Trin- 

ity church, on April 25, by Rev. J. «1. 
Walsh, V. G., Nina M. Vincent to D. 
Neville Lvmch, both of this city.

Wonderful Dance Music—Waltzes, 
One-Steps, Fox Trots

90 cents for the two selections
or* i us

18252 

} 18255

the 27thGOWER—In this city on 
tost.. Gladys, beloved wife of Benjamin 
Gower, aged 35 years, leaving her hus
band, one son and one daughter to

Spooky Spooks One-Step Victor Military Band )
They’re Wearing 'em Higher in Hawaii—Medley One-Step r

Victor Military Band )
BandDixieland lass Band—One-Step Original Dixieland “lass"

Livery Stable Blues—Fox Trot Original Dixieland *4Jass*'

Twelve-Inch, double-sided Vidtor Record—$ 1.50 
for the two selections

Band
!

Vitftor Military Band 
Vidtor Military Band }35621Have a Heart—Medley Fox Trot 

Lave o* Mike—One-Step

Specials in Popular Music
90 cents for the two selections

Harry Macdonough and Lyric Qyartet ) jg260 
Alice Green-Harry Macdonough f 1

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

i

You’re in Love 
You Said Something
She’s Dixie All the Time 
Just die Kind of a Girl

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
I Mr. Swansbornc, prominent in musical 
j circles in St. John for the past three 
; years, has gone to Boston to reside per- 
j manently and to see his sons who are 
members of the cavalry school, before ! 
mobilization.

Lenoir Street, Montreal935
474

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST PLAYED EVERY W HERE 
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

MADE IN CANADA
19c.

J..& A. McMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributors,

Prince William Street

47c. “ HIS MASTER’S VOICE” ST. JOHN DEALERS93c.10 lb. hag Lautic
$1.68 C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO., King Street
AMD UR & CO,

King Street, West St. John 
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 

King Street, West St. John

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

Stylish Watches19c.J cake Dot Chocolate 
1 cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c.

10c.
ROADS RUINED BY

NEGLECT OF WARNINGS
STACKHOUSE—In thi., city on ihe 

27th inst., after a lengthy illness, Lydia 
A., beloved wife of George B. Stack-j 
muse, aged 64 years, leaving beside hi r 
husband, three sons and one dmightc" to'

Get a new watch in place of 
your worn-out one—a twelve or 
sixteen size model, in keeping 
with stylish clothes and a gen
tleman’s appearance.

These watches slip into the 
pocket without a bulge, even 
when you wear a fancy vest. 
Drop into Sharpe’s and look at 
watches — Howard, Hamilton, 
Waltham and Swiss models. 
You’ll find a watch here you 
will always 
cause of its handsome appear
ance and accurate timekeeping 
performance.

Prices range from $10 to $125.

I! |
11 pkge. Dates

in official of the provincial public 2ÔC. hot. 1 . (t. X auilla........ 21c.
j works department said toda that auto- 25c. hot. P. G. LeillOll.21C«

■nourn. mobile owners have ruined section of FtoVilI Bakimr Powder has a<l-Funeral on Sunday 29 1, inst., from Rothosav road between Riverside - ^ oriee
her late residence. 10 Kitchener street.r, Uotll,sa hy failing to observe the ' aiieet* 111 piU-P.
' reumv t „■ , , ..... » ! warning against the use of the roads i 1 lb. till..........................Sale price, 46c.

ciLMPLL Li tlus eit)' Aprit -u, after j ^vhi l<* the frost is coming out of the 110e. tumbler Mixed Mustard. 8c.
',«rs° ndiwïS Zunvi ^«-s of the road shaded by j r, Rolled Oats..27c.

, . . 1 , . ‘ ,°. ■ trees still show some ice ami snow ami ,, • <|; . i ppa(.hes 20c tin
y rone, Ireland, leaving lus wife, tour . , A is not vpt flt for ,«.avv traffic. 11iIun,s ^11 e‘l ( dh t eftUu s, JUC tUl

irothers and om- sister to mourn. tlu.' ,.r,ad is nOTV prnrt|„ll) 2;)e. till Quality < OC08................21c.
!■ uncial on Sunday, April 29 Iron, I im .ls ; , ti(. , ju < amphell s Sou^. Ally

She residence of his nephew, XX . 11 hem- . ^ alsu rCports that
,,|c It Paradise row. Serv.ee al 2.3»| nfar Q,lispalIlsis has been
j Hook. ^ j destroyed by heavy lumber teams bound

* for Model Farm biding

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Ritchie and Mrs. Ritchie, of Halifax, an 
Acting-Commander Herbert Noel Stev 

Halifax, N. S., April 28—The engage- art, R.N., son of Reverend H. H. Stev 
ment is announced of Barbara Almon, art and I,ady Beatrice Stewart, of Din, 
second daughter of the Hon. Mr. Justice 1 Fowls, South Wales, Great Britain.

SHERIFF WILSON TO
I REMAIN IN OFFICE

There, has been much interest locally 
in the question whether the new govern
ment would remove Sheriff Wilson from 
office. It is understood that there is no 
such intention, as there has been no 
charge of partisanship against him, ajid 
he Inis been an excellent official. The 
report that he had named a grossly parti
san jury in a notable case some time 
ugu is wholly untrue. That jury was 
named by another official and the Sher
iff had nothing to do with it. The gov
ernment, it is understood, feels that to 
dismiss a capable official without 

i would lie to introduce the spoils system 
! in a most objectionable manner, in vio
lation of the principles proclaimed, by 
them while in opposition.

i

SNAPg

be proud of, be-

ior The Handy Man—
........ 15c. tin
........ 20c. tin

The man whodoes hit own gardening 
—looks after the double windows and 
shutters—attends to the furnace, and

Sort .......................
lliawaiian Pineapple 
40c. fin lliawaiian Pineapple, 32c. 
Kellogg's' Cornflakes have advanc

ed in price. A few eases left
At 10c. pkge.

x

i does a little repairing j<sn 
and painting now ana mm 

then—can still go tobusi- 
ness with clean hands If 

he uses SNAP. 43 IL ahtisepïic
15c.—at all dealers. jUffliP CLiAHEj

A'
’LONGSHOREMAN INJURED.IN MEMORIAM &L L. Sharpe, & Sen 1,29

Walter Hulloek, of 2 Prospect Point, 
SIXiFK In loving nirmorx of our a "longs!-,ore;u;m, sustained a .slight in-

Vraeev jur. in une of lii.x fmgi’ns while about his

cause rm^m-Gilbcrt’s Groceryrlrar father, Charlie .1. Sngce;
Station. V R„ who departed Ibis life j work at West St. John this morning, lie

receii rd I veatment at the emei-eençv ho,- I
Jewriers sud Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, H &April 26, 1915.
DAUGHTER. I pital., L V

i -

I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
Some of our new books:—“Man of 

Athens” (Dragoumis) ; “Everyman’s 
World” ((MUburn); “The Prisoner” 
(Brown) ; “XVhoso Findetli a XVife” 
(Putnam; ; “Road to Understanding” 
(Porter); “Bath” (Marsh); “Ra- 
amonja" (Jackson. Substantial Lunch

4-30.at our

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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LOCAL NEWS MDffiT
ALMANACK ST JOHN. APR».: IPtO fQR »T|7"
High Tide... *39 Low Tide... .11.17 flUIILU IWII I IL
Sun Rises... 5.2* Sun Sets ......... -'.in :

PURE MAPLEFIRST AID !
38c lb. 
. 25c

Extra Nice Creamy Sugar 
Heavy Maple Syrup (in bottle)

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlvasiy and
MAIN STTime used is Atlantic standard.

Superintendent Jones of the Boys In- | Lêt Y OUT S0f6y SwrIIbD, Achlflg,

“tterday în “etcT <£o ‘Lys! | Feet Spread Out in a Bath |
who had escaped from the institution. , - It-Tty 11
One was rounded up by the superinten- 6T lit.
dent and the other was apprehended by 
Detective Duncan, 
to Halifax today.

At a meeting of the St. John Council I 
of Women held yesterday afternoon, 
with the president, Mrs. E. Atherton ■
Smith, in the chair, the accounts of the !
Kilties’ concert were submitted. The 
total receipts were $501; the expenses , 
amounted to $99.38, the net sum awarded 
the Kilties was $300 and St. John Coun
cil of Women appropriation for patriotic 
work, $101.62, making a total of $501.

WASSONS CUT-RATE
Goods Dollvored

well

Boston Dental ParlorsThe dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread** 
arrived the day the sun first shone on

They will go back

MOVING TIME IS HEREHEAD OFFICE MUCH OFFICE 
127 Mam Strait 36 Charlotfa Skiai 

•Phwe 68S Phene 31
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p> nfc

LŸ,PURITSF FLOUR y
Im10 years of better home-made bread.

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your home complete.
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 
show goods.

1

4ft215

* ILOCAL HEWS IMPOSITION
On the eyes by neglect, using others’ 
cast-off g la ses, cheap or imperfectly 
made spectacles is a fruitful cause of 
eye trouble, diminished vision or pos
sibly loss of sight
«Nothing too good for the eyes” is 
ottr motto* Glases fitted by us will 
keep your eyesight at its best 
Eyes tested free for ten days. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

The men who wear our clothes 
are those who appreciate high 
quality.

Just take your shoes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, bum- 

j ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet, 
of yours in a “TIZ” bath. A our toes 

, 1 will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up at.
D. Boyaner, opticians, have closed their and airaoat talk and then they’ll ;

Dock street store. Their up-town store, anotlier dive in that “TIZ” bath. '
111 Charlotte street, is their only ad-' 
dress.

Do all youv shopping at Bassen’s, l-fc 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

*—29

MEN’S
Spring-
SUITS

<5

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

When your feet feel like lumps of lead 
!—all tired out—just try “TIZ”. Its

-------------- - grand—its glorious. Your feet will dance
St. John, Rival of Halifax in Canadian jQy. ajg0 you wjU find all pain gone I

trade. See this week’s Buffalo Times. ; from côms, callouses and bunions.
I There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 

, „ J only remedy that draws out all the pois-
Onlv a few Jap squares left. Great onous exudations which puff up your feet 

patterns, $2.98.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-1 and cause foot torture, 
lotte street. No branches.

6—*
US'

29
S GOLDFEATHER

-Phone Main 3413-H, 625 MAIN ST.
drugetor department* store-don’t wait. I

I Ah! how irlad vour feet get; how com- V____  ^____ -■
Our big display of spring overcoats (ortable your shoes feel. You can wear -------- - —

in all styles and colors from $12 to $-4. s[)oes a s‘ize smaller if you desire.
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur- 

out of the high-rent district, *40 
T.F. STEEL BBREADY FOR INSPECTION

i 1 Have Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at
CARSON’S garage

65 ner,
Main.

Blinds, sash rods, poles. Duval, Wat- 
4—29

Priced all the way from 
$7.50 to $25.00

SHACKLETON ON WAY i
home to enust SEEDS“CANADA'S 

GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE”

erloo.
April 28.—Sir Tmest 

Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer, is go- 
And if you require footwear, remem- ing back to England to enlist in the army 

ber we have the best stock on the west in France. He so announced on his are 
side and always quote prices a little rival here today from the west to take

103; Union ship. Sir Ernest recently arrived in San 
i Francisco from Chile, where he went 
! after completing his Antarctic expedi- j 
I tion. begun in

New YorkH. N. DeMILLE SUNDAY IS COMING

Opera Haase Block199 to 201 Union Street a
lower.—Ideal Shoe Store, 
street, W.E. Sold By Reliable Merchants 

Over Canada ; ! 

Catalog Free To Intending Buyers
HAMILTON TORONTO Winnipeg

*—29

191*.NOTICE

* On and after April 30, prices of wet- 
wash for 35 lbs. and under, 60c.; extra 
charge for over 35 lbs.—New System ~II Laundry, Lansdowne. With the Fingers ! 

Says Corns Lift Out 
Without Any Pain

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

Two hundred and twenty-five of 
boys are now doing their bit in the 
trenches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance

*—30.

our
<

at once and do yours. E. O. A.!

“FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOTAt Arnold’s, 90 Charlotte street, wall 

paper, * and 6 roll lots, 5c roll; wall 
paper bordering, 2c, 3c, *c yard; china 
plates, bread and butter size; also tea! 
plates and cake plates reduced to 10c ] 
each; ladies' embroidered collars, special 
at 7c and 10c each; soldiers’ comfort 
boxes reduced to 12e and 15c; childrens 
cottop hose reduced to 10c pair; chil
dren’s white cashmere hose, 25c; ladies 
hosiery and Underwear, 15c; 
cloth and window screens.

SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour, .................................. .
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ..................... ................
H lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag, 90c., 100 lb. bag........ $6£0
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.............. 28c.
Shortening—1 lb. blocks...
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c,
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam..
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.............
2 tins Evaporated Milk. ..
Mayflower Condensed Milk

r>„, hovs at the front need the help of another Field Ambulance

Ambulance Depot for overseas. Join this splendid unit and do your bit 
for King and country. All promotions from the ranks. Twenty appoint.- 
menta for N. C. O.’s still open.

1 ■eHi
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or j 

any kind of a com can shortly be lifted 
right out with the fingers if you will j 
apply directly upon the com a few drops 
of free zone, says a Cincinnati authority, j

It is claimed that at small cost one; 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freezone j 
at any drug store, which is sufficient to 
rid one’s feet of every corn or callus 
without pain or soreness or the danger 
of infection.

The new drug is an ether compound, 
and while sticky, dries the moment it 
is applied and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue.

This announcement will interest many 
women here, for it is said that the pres
ent high-hell footwear is putting 
on practically every woman’s feet.

$6.90 I

$1.75

■x-
------- APPLY AT--------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
-PHONE 178. WEST

screen
4H-30 24c

lade J•TOE;a:1 45c%
No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call

ing for recruits to go oversea?. Enlist 
at once. _ * 00.

There's a khaki waiting for you at No. 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recruit
ing for overseas.

40c.
25c

I15cYOU CAN HAVE

A NEW STRAW HAT foi 259
WITH

DY-OLA sthatw COLOR
4—30.

corns ft ^ 
>. ft » *For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 

5 1-2x6 1-2x8 1-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11. IllIi*i /,t. f. Parkinson’s Cash Storis mbrSM. Makes old or shop-worn Straw hats look like New ; not like old
Î h*B?ack^Bhie!r^iavy^?ue,lVan1 Dark Brown, Cardinal, Dark 
Green, and Purple. BOTTLE WITH BRUSH COMPLETE 26o, 
From your Druggist or Dealer, or by Mail.
The Johnson-RIchardson Co.. Limited, Box 1240, Montreal

Help vour chums at the front by join
ing No.'8 Field Ambulance Depot for 1

*-30.

;R,

; The belt and cheapest «tores in the 
district

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

NOTE OUR PRICES:
' Finest Granulated Sugar.... 11 lb.s $1.00
i Fresh Ground Coffee..............
Loose Tea....................................

— ; Royal Household Flour------
Industrial Flour.......................

| 98 lb. bags King’s Quality...
98 lb. bags Royal Household.
Babbitt Qeansers.....................
6 Wash Powders for.................
3 Old Dutch for.......................
Surprise, Gold, Fairy Soap... 

i Other Goods Equally Cheap

ii&y null and Depressed.overseas. They expect you.

When off colour suspect tout liver. But 
—and it is a very big but—don’t weaken 
your eyetem by taking strong purgatives 
or blood-chilling salts. Follow the nature- 

Strengthen your liver and bowels by 
of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, and

GROCERIES.
Milk, 8 cts.; eggs, 40 ets. ; butter, 42- 

45 cts.; steak, 25 cts; roast, 18 cts; stew, 
15 cts.; pork, 26 cts; soft coal delivered 
in any quantity. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin, 
St. John; Phone 1746-21. 4—30

Dr. Bentley has removed his office and 
residence to' 138 Charlotte, Téléphoné 
Main 1664.

Less Than Wholesale
Only 36c.IVa lb. tinpartment has ruled that he will not be 

compelled to leave at this time.
TJRKISH OFFICIAL

E. Roy RobertsonALLOWED TO REMAIN I way.
means
bright health will follow natural action of 
the reinvigorated organs.

!599 Main Street Thone 2577GRAY HAIR iWashington, April 28.—Abdul Hak 
lussein Bey, ehairge of the Turkish ein- 
assy, has appealed to the state depart
ment not to compel him to leave the 
ountry with the other Turkish and 
Austrian officials, as the result of break- 
ng off diplomatic relations, giving as his 
vason the health of his wife. The de-

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora
tive. used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 

refunded. Positively not a dye

5—4 f,Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GASH SPECIALS

| Take Dr. Cassell's Inetant Relief for 
constipation, biliousness, torpid liver, sick 
headache, dizziness, specks before.the eyes, 
flatulence and windy spasms, acidity, heart 
burn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is a sure indication of liver 
troubles.

Ask tor Dr. Caaeell’s Instant Relief.

money
and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremain Supply Co., Toronto, 
Ont, For sale in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King St.

iiilli
TH S'WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 35c.lb. 

35c. lb. 22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre)

•PHONE M. 3158

$1.75
$1.60 Price 50 Cents, from all Druggists and

Storekeepers,
$6.85
$6.90

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee................ 35c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea .....................  ^Oc. £'
Flake White Lard.............2361 lb*
Sunkist Oranges,

6 for 25c. or direct from the Sole Agents for Canada. 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 10. McCaul-street, 

War Tax. 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is the oompanien 

preparation to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

25c.u-Now is the time to get ready for back
yard farming, the main road to the 
nation’s help. We have in stock the 
following tools for the work :

Toronto.25c. i
5c.

r 20c. a dozen and up 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar
Peaches, per can................................ 40c,

! Pears, per can......................
Grapefruit .............................

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes..........
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes 

i 2 cans B. C Salmon..........
3 cans Old Dutch...............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
4 lbs. Rice.............................
3 pkgs. Dates.............. ..
Large can of Pork and Beans 18c.

BROWN’S GROCERY CO. Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
ManclLceter, England.1

.... 20c. 
9c. each86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond
’Phone R-ain 2370-21 

We will open our branch store at 134 
King Street, West, on May 1.

FLOUR
! Better Buy Now Before Further Ad- 
I vance—Less Than Wholesale Prices

$14-25 bbl. 
$14.15 bbl.
____ $1.75
.... $1.85 
.........$1.69

Dr.
10c. pkge.

25c.
25c.

.... 25c.
25c.
25c. früm RMiS&art-sI r s|>■25c.Purity Flour.................j • • • • •

Robin Hood Flour.......... .. • • •
24 lb. bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Purity.................
24 lb. bags King’s Quality...
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar......  $1.00
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for
2 cans Salmon.........................
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes
5 lbs. Buckwheat for.............
Try Lenox Soap.....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser...................
4 Bee Jelly for.....................
Sunkist Oranges,

18c., 20c., 25c„ 30c^ 45c. doz. 
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, Strictly Fresh, 39c. doz 

Goods Delivered All Over the City

FT

18”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 72” High 
Garden Lines 
Garden Hose Reels 
Cabbage Transplanting 

Trowels

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

Cultivators
Garden Trowels
Garden Hoes, 1-2”, 3-4”
Watering Cans
Spray Pumps
Grass Hooks
Hedge Shears
Garden Gloves
Water Weight Lawn Roll

Shovels
Spades
Rakes
Hoes
Weed Lifters 
Weeders 
Digging Forks 
Manure Forks 
Pruning Shears for Shrubs 

and Trees
Garden Wheelbarrows 

' Lawn Rakes 
Bush Hooks

Oh. dear! Oh, dear! How are 
't ' we going to live if prices keep go- 

ing? Buy your MEATS and PRO
VISIONS from LILLEY & CO. your
and make it less difficult. ; prices.

_ . j Nobody dares to estimate how highNote Our Money-Saving Prices : ; t^e pTice nour win g0 before next
VEAL harvest, but knowing ones feel that

all price records will be broken,
BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 

against higher prices.

48c. FLOUR!25c.
25c. You can Save Money by buying 

Flour now at less than wholesaleFLOUR...............25c.
..............  25c.
6 cakes 25c., 
. 6 cans 25c. Better Buy Now Before Further 

Advances Are Added.

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag... $7.00
Royal Household—98 lb. bag $7.00 
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

Post Diggers 
Wire Fencing 
Wire Stretchers 
Lawn Sprinklers 
Mattocks 
Scuffle Hoes 
Lawn Edgers 

Dibbles

25c.

12c. per lb. 
18c .per lb.

Forequarters 
Hindquarters
Roasts from.................13c. per lb.
Chops.........................18c. per lb.

Seedless Oranges,ers. 20c., 25c„ 30c., 40c, doz.
* ; California Lemons............... 25c. doz.

20c. per lb. | Shelled Walnuts......................... 45c, lb.
16c. per lb. i j Shelled Almonds.......................... 45c. lb.
14c per lb. i 5estern Gre7 Buckwheat 4 lbs„ 25c.
, - r Rice................... .............4 lbs. for 25c.
16c. per ID. Tomatoes............... 18c. can, $2.00 doz.

Corn.........................  13c. can, $150 doz.
Peas.........................  11c. can, $150 doz.
Wax Beans............. 12c. can, $1.40 doz.
Green Gage Plums................... 15c, can
Peaches..........  ......................... 15c. can

GENUINE OLD MINE SYDNEY
Burns like rock maple wood in the 
open lire place. There is nothing to 
equal it for warmth, cheerfulness and 
comfort. It looks well and makes 
very little ash.

Order Now While You Can4' 
Secure it

GOOD NATIVE BEEF
Steak from. .
Roasts from. .
Stewing from 
Corned .......

Lawn Mowers 
Ladies' Garden Sets 
Grass Shears
Pea and Bean Wire. Sizes I •

CANNED GOODS
l

Tomatoes (large can)
Corn ..............................
Peas...............................
Good Salmon...............
Mayflower Salmon... 22c., 2 cans 40c. 
Baked Beans (large cans)
Baked Beans (small cans)

18c.
13c.
11c.

15c. per lb.16c., 2 cans 30c. Fresh Sausages
Bologna Sausage........14c. per lb.
Scotch White Puddings,I

19c. I

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. I * 12c. per lb.
i Sweet Seedless Oranges, 20c. doz.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

6Vi Charlotte St.
Telephones :—Main 594, Main 2636.

5—1.

9c.

THE 2 BARKERS1 Union St

LILLEY & CO. LIMIT»
100 Princes* ill Brunei*
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

Yerxa Grocery Co.13 King Street, St. John, N. B. i695 Main St. Telephone M. 2745.
Store Open Every Eveningthe want 

ad. way
IUSE 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Mato 2913 | j
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> COALÇÇtè Himes anb &iax | pP'
SPRINGTIME S SPIRIT

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 28, 1917.
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
is "‘catching,1' and wc do not want Mother Nature to outdo us in dressing up. 
Get started early with this spring's overhauling—and get your supplies from 
us. We have everything you need for painting, beautifying and preserving 
your property. '

ing (SuedeyTfc, Su John Evenln, Time. I. printed « 27 .nd 29 Cunlm »re«t ^
«wpted) by the St. John Tim« Printing ami Pvibb.tuni CX LttL, a ceanpaw mcorpocated under

the Joint Stock Companie. Ad.
TaiepHones—Priyate branch mtch.au. «ametin* all dteterttete.te.Mte" 2417. ____
Swbacripdon price.—Delivered by carrier *4.90 per year, by mail SLOT per yearia «hr™..
Snîteial’AdwrtirineFtêpreëentarivae^-hlEW* l^DFUV^F^^^I^Northmp, Bruaeteich BTd"e 

- C WCAQO, E. J. Power., Maite««r. A.«xnation BTd'a. - MONTREAL. J. C. Reaa, »*rd

C' ^h8.^ Entepete.-Fred.rich A. S»U,. 29Lnd»te Hilt LONDON. E.C„ Errand

I
•r+!

B, P. & W. f. STABB, Limit»!1

PAINT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS Wholesale and Retail Dealer!
48 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION S

7ii

The Best that can be bought for your purpose.

House Paints, Floor Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes,
Enamels, Stains and Brashes

Drop in and let us suggest materials and colors. We also have Housecleaning Supplies 
Mops, Step-ladders, Dusters, Polishes, etc., and all kinds of Carpenters' Tools for the little repair
ing jobs you’ll find to do

COLWELL’S COALGear Your Complexion 
While You Sleep

On retiring gently smear the face 
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash off in 
five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water, using plenty of Soap and con
tinue bathing a few minutes with Soap. 
Rinse with tepid water. The cleansing, 
soothing influence of this treatment on 
the pores extends through the night. 
It may he repeated on rising.

Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post- 
“Cuticura, Çept. N. Boston, U. S. A.” 

Sold throughout the world.

"Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ‘Phene West 1 7

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

ITHE FOOD SHORTAGE.THE WAR SITUATION
The imperative need of greater pro- 

that may shake the empires of Germany duction, not only for 1917 hut for 1916 
Austro-Hungary lies heavily upon is strongly emphasized by tÜe Toronto

Globe, which says:—

The fear of a May Day demonstration

end
the Central Powers, 
labor troubles for some time past, and

There have been
il/‘‘The crops of wheat, harvested for the 

most part since December, in Argentine, 
New Zealand and Australia are only a 

which is perfectly natural in viev ; little over half the amount garnered in
Something Nice 

J For a Change ?
seri-these appear to be growing more

ous---
the previous year. In the United States 
condition of winter wheat generally is 
low; in some of the important wheat
growing states condition is the lowest on 
record. In Europe, now that open field 
warfare, with hostile armies moving over 
large areas, has succeeded stationary

of the general situation.
Today's cables tell of the beginning 

of another British drive, and predict still 
heavier fighting along the whole front! 
The drive has begun successfully, and 
there will probably he stirring news 
within the next few days. We can form 
no conception of the terrible nature of 
tile conflict that has now been waged 
for many days along the British and 
French front, but since the losses of the 
Allies are considerable, as indicated by 
the Canadian casualty lists, it follows 
that the German losses must be enorm
ous.

il)
LIGHTER VEIN

When you're tired bak
ing—when nothing seems 
to suit you—have some

For six years a bitter feud had. exist
ed between the Browns and Robinsons, 

. ........ ! next door neighbors. The trouble hadtrench warfare, the destruction of grow- | originated through the depredations of
ing crops is bound to be enormous, j Brown's cat and had grown so fixed an 
Eycry bushel of wheat that can be pro- j affair that neither party ever dreamt of

duced in Canada will be needed, and j Aip.
One day, however, Brown sent his .ser

vant witn a peace-making note for Mr. 
Robinson, which read: 

and | “Mr. Brown sends his compliments to

of

i Robinson’s
Delicious

Slice Cakes
will command a high price, even i£ the 
war ends before autumn.*’

But the'Globe
points out that reserve stocks of food I ^r* Robinson, and begs to state that his

i old cat died this morning."’
“ j Robinson’s reply was bitter:
” | “Mr. Robinson is sorry to hear of Mr. i 

' j Brown's trouble, but he had not heard . 
“It is imperative, therefore, that in this ^at ^rs* Brown was ill.’

goes further

V
the world over have been depleted, and 
“we shall enter 1918 with bare shelves.

There is a hint in one of today's 
cables that Japan may soon take a more 
active part in thv war. 
feeling against Germany grows stronger. 
At Washington the American, British 
end French representatives in conference

Gold Cake, Silver Cake,1 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

Hence it says:—In Spain the

country our plans for increased produc
tion should not be limited to the present. 
Wc have, indeed, been too slow in ap
preciating the condition by which 
faced to render possible such increase in 
production this year as should have been 
provided fob. It is not too early now 
to plan for next season. While doing 
everything possible to recover lost ground 
in 1917, let us not forget the necessities 
of 1918. More production this year and ! 
still more production next year should j 
be the motto ever in mind."

In no other household except that of 
a doctor could this mistake so plausible, 
have occurred.

“Get my bag for me at once," boomed 
the doctor. “Some fellow says in a dy- j 
ing voice that he can’t live without me.” j 

“Just a moment," interposed his wife, 
“I think that call is for daughter, dear."

ASK YOUR GROCER
perfecting plans for a vigorous co-are

operation which will have a powerful ef
fect in dealing with the submarine men- 

In Mesopotamia the Turks are be-

we are

ace.
jug hard pressed by the British. In Rus- 
eia an army reorganization is in pro- 

that should have good results.gress

ImprovementTT1

and GRAVEL ROOFINGTHE PRIME MINISTER.
The Guildhall speech of Premier 

jLloyd George clears the atmosphere to 
a considerable extent. Speaking for the 
nation, he tells Germany that lier hope 
of bringing Britain to terms by pursu
ing a policy of frightfulness is as vain (tries nave long since taken action in this

matter, and it is already being taken up 
in the United States; but in Canada no-

Increased SuccessThere is also the question of food 
trol, and this is a matter which lies 
wittiin the province of the government. 
The governments of the European

con-

eoun-

This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
Price on new and repair work during the month of April. It in 
important to give your work to a firm whose guarantee and financial 
standing you can depend on.

when the war began;today as it was 
end that for Britain there can be but 

end—tlie complete vindication of the thing has been or is being done to con
serve the supply of food. Neither lias 
any action been taken here to protect 
the consumer. It is therefore, as the To- 

powers ronto Globe points out, the duty of fed-
The prime minister is not too optim- era! and provincial governments to eo- 

istic in his utterances. He knows the operate and make plans to deal 
magnitude of the task yet to be perform
ed, and warns the nation against taking 
chances. Every nerve must be strained, 
every euirgy put forth, every sacrifice 
made, and every resource utilized to the 
fullest extent to achieve victory. The 
submarine menace is very real, but it 

can be overcome, 
however, the people must 
rations, home production must 
creased, tile shipyards must be kept 
busy, and the importation of food pro
ducts and war materials lie made the 
first consideration in regard to the ship-

ene
rights of the smaller nations and the 
triumph of democracy over the military 
Autocracy represented by the Central

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, 
has played a leading 
pari in combining 
strength, c fun f ort 
and neatness as you 
find them in

which

The Carritte-Raterson Mfg. Co., Lid. : !
CARPET CLEANING 

RUG-MAKING
A*^pwith a

situation that grows daily more acute.
•f floe Hugs 

A saving of
Ttoe

from your el* < 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
bwtrudtioes, etc.

ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)The following paragrapli from the 
Halifax Echo is of local interest:— 
“Perhaps the most pressing task facing 
the new board of control is that of hous
ing reform. The scheme to erect a num
ber of model houses and to make them 
available to the workers at reasonable 5 
rentals is well under way. We under-  ̂
stand that the plaps of the houses have ! 

been prepared and we trust that those j — — 
back of the movement will lose no time j 
ih translating them into wood and con- 1 
Crete. The work is so essential to the j 
future of the city that we take it for 
granted the incoming board will immed
iately offer all the assistance in its pow
er."

J P. O. BOX 968—OR, ’RHONE MAIN 325
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW.
THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

366-370 Mato Stoeto, St John, PL B. 
Pet your name on this 
«end ft in.

Dear Sirs i—Pire*: forward
of your free booklets.

NAME

In the meantime,
stick to 

be in- ASK FORMADE HERE

andCounty Grant to ' 
Local Branches CASH SPECIALS AT CHEYNE’Sr FLOURping trade..

The prime minister’s review of the 
situation on the western front is very 
encouraging. The results of the Arras 
battle, compared with that of the Som
me, show clearly that the British armies 

have the advantage. The German

ADDRESS .IkFor Saturday, April 28, and Monday, April 30.
CLEANERS

MADE IN ST. JOHN
FLOUR

98 lb. bag King's Quality 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour.. 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour...

$L75
90$4,500 to St. John Society and j 

| $1,500 to Lancaster—Recom-j
mend Appointment of Children s 
Aid Agent Next Year

6 Gold Soap...
5 Naptha Soap
5 Babbitt’s Soap Powder ............... 25c.
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser......................... 22c.
3 Dutch Cleanser...............
2 tins Lye (100 p.c.).....
3 pkgs. Borax.............
2 cakes Bon Ami.........
i Smoky Gty Cleaner...
3 bottles Ammonia...........
Ammonia Powder.............
Express Metal Polish....
Bee Metal Polish........ .......
Mathless Silver Cream...

25c.i

Canadian Feather Mattress Cs.25c.(£■ <5> ■§> <g.
It is estimated that tile German losses | 

in recent fighting on the French front1 
amount to over 200,000 men, perhaps as 
many as 235,000. The loss of 130 guns 
is also significant. The success of the 
French armies continues.

$1.67
now
losses grow heavier, and those of the 
British lighter by comparison.

Speaking of the future relations of the 
different states of the British Empire 
Mr. Lloyd George puts into words what 
lias been in all minds. There must be

SUGAR WITH ORDERS 
11 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
10 lb. bag Sugar...................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar...........

Red Clover Salmon (Vs ib.)
Purity or Mayflower Milk.
P.E.I. Chicken (best quality).... 37c. 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips....
Sunkist Luncheon Asparagus 
Jersey1 Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
Two Lipton’s Jelly......................... ’.
Four Bee Jelly...................................
Reinder Cond. Coffee.....................
Two Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour .........................................
Heatons 20 oz. Pickles.....................
Heaton’s 20 oz. Chow........ ............
Lazenby’s High-grade Pickles.... 42c. 
Sliced and Grated Pineapple 
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches.
Large size Beans, Tomato Sauce, 18c. 
Large size Tomatoes, per can... 20c. 
30c. bottle Marmalade

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

!

25c.t 92c.LaTour
Flour

18c.47c.
25c.15c.

A recommendation providing for the 
! payment of the $6,000 grant for Red 
! Cross work, recently made by the muni
cipal council, to the local instead <>f the 

! provincial Red Cross Society, and an- 
I other to be presented at the January 
I meeting of the council, asking that an 
i appropriation be made for the salary of 
, __ agent for child welfare work in the 
I city and county were passed together 
! with . routine matters at a meeting ol 
the finance committee of the municipal 
council, held in the office of the secre
tary, J. King Kelley, K. C.„ yesterday 
afternoon. Delegations from the Child- 

I ren’s Aid Society .asking for the ap- 
1 pointment of a commissioner for child 
welfare work, and from the St. John 
Red Cross Society urging that the $8,000 
raised for such work be. given to the 
local instead of the proviur1-! organiza-

___ ; tion, were heard.
! The committee
more than two hours, and passed a large 
number of monthly and routine bills. 
Owing to the deficit that already stares 
the council in the face, it was felt that 
it could not comply with the request of 
the Children’s Aid Society to appropri
ate $2,000 as a salary for Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, whose appointment they advo
cated under the Children’s Protection 
act. It was decided to grunt the re
quest of the local Red Cross Society. 
R. W. Wigmore. chairman of the com
mittee, was in the chair. The other 
members of the committee present were 
Councillors Dean, Golding, Shanklin, 
Fisher, Russell, Carson and Secretary 
Kelley.

A. M. Belding, president of the Cliil- 
j (lien’s Aid Society, T. H. Estabrooks. 
; Hcv. .1. V. B. Appel, M. E. Agar and 

Rev. ,1. H, A. Anderson made lip a ilele-

15c. .......... 25c.
. 22c.

____ 25c.
3 for 13c.

30c. Fettfwr Beds Hi* Inti /aiding MiIIpiimi 
Dm Puffs Deunrtd

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St

It willreconstruction after the war. 
include imperial preference and a voice 
for the oversea states iu the councils of

25c.Lectured on Pensions
Representatives from the various pat

riotic societies had the pleasure of listen
ing to an excellent address by Major 
Buchanan yesterday afternoon in Stone 
church school house. Mrs. G. A. Kuhr- 
ing was in the chair. The subject of 
bis address was the arrangements that 
were being made for the distribution of 
war pensions in Canada, the number of 
which has now reached 11,000.

.

PURE MANITOBA
AT s pRier- 25c. 22c.

25c. .........18c.
the Empire. It is not necessary at pres
ent to go into details, and there will be 
great differences of opinion as to the 
exact nature of the new relations. We 
may be sure that Mr. Lloyd George will 
not be one of those who would seek to 
hamper any of the Dominions in its task 
of giving expression to the genius of its 
people, or to shackle all the dominions 
with an imperialistic bond that would 
be mechanical and irksome.

27c.$14.30 per barrel 
$7.30 per half barrel 
$7.05 per 1-2 bbl, big 
$1.85 per 24 Ib.bag

25c.
an

1- .25 c. 4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c. 
4 lbs. Farina .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal..... „.
4 lbs. Rice.......................
4 lbs. Barley.............;........................
Seedless California Oranges, 30c., 40c- 

50c.; excellent value.
Choice Grapefruit.. 10c. and 12c. each 
Cream Centre Chocolates

32c. 25c.
32c. THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF 

MUSIC
632 Dorchester St„ West Montreal.

...........22c.
25c.

23c. 30c.
20c.i

Examinations in all departments - 
practical and theoretical music will 1 
held in May, 1917, at the following ce- 
très:—Camp bell ton and Dalhousic, M 

and Chath

Delivered to all parts ot the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

Moncton has been badly infected with ] 
the tussock moth and, owing to the 
prompt measures of the government, ! 
seme 8,500,000 eggs have been stamped 
opt. It is understood that a campaign i 
will be started in Chatham next.

25c. 35c. lb.I SI. John Milling Company | Don’t Forget Our Fresh Ground Coffee at
West End Customer’s Orders Will be Delivered Tuesdays

38c. lb. 28; Newcastle, May 24;
May 25.

For calendars in French or Englé 
and all other information, apply towas In session for

HOW ABOUT IT, NEIGHBOR?

CHEYNE& CO., 166 UNION STREET-Tel. M. 803 THE SECRETARY
632 Dorchester Street,

West Montres L

The finance committee of the muni
cipal council decided yesterday that it 
could not afford this year to give any 

financial assistance to the Chil-

SPECIAL BARGAINS
AT THE

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2262-21

more
dren’s Aid Society, all of whose work 
untsicle of the Home in Elliott Row has 
been done since last Jidy voluntarily 
and without a cent of remuneration. The 
secretary'! Rev. Mr. Robinson, has sac-

SuggestionWould Nearly Smother galion that presented the appeal of the 
society.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, president of 
the local Red Cross Society* and Mrs.
George F. Smith, appeared before the 
committee and asked that the grant of 
$6,000, recently made by the council for 
lied Cross work, revert to the local rath
er than the provincial Red Cross.

In considering the appeal of the so
cieties it was felt that the funds would j the province, a-sking that in the arnend- 
not permit the apportionment of a inents he proposed to recommend in the 
salary for a commissioner this year, but | new act a clause be inserted permitting 
it was decided to recommend at the first druggists to have on hand, for coin- 
meeting in 1918 an apportionment for a pounding purposes, more than the ten 

j salary for an agent, who would not gallons of alcohol which is at present 
have the powers to sit as judge «as a permitted by law, this quantity being in- j _

! sufficient. The resolution also asked that i

DRUGG STS SUliCESI CHANGES On Ec7°nuThere is nothing that brings witli it] 
such fear of Impending death as to wake! 
up in the night with that-awful sense| 
of smothering. The uncertain and it-: 

ifleed his time and weakened his health regulei. heart action causes the greatest j
distress of both mind and body.

] Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills are! 
the onlv remedy that can give prompt] 

is enough work to occupy the whole rflie{ iincj effect » complete cure in cases 
time of more than one man, and (hr of such severity.

fW™d,d »......... ..... ., ."vrj'M spa t
gular, and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety be 
comes a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapeila, Sask., 
writes: “1 am not much of a believer in 
medicines, but I feel that it Is only right 
for me to let you know what your won
derful remedy has done for me, and in] 
a very short time, too. I had suffered 
terribly witli my heart for nearly ten 
years, could scarcely do any work, and 
would nearly smother at times. I had

. to steIt will take just a few momr 
in and ask us what our experience ha 
been in the way of grateful customei 
with the soothing wash of oils, D. D. I 
Your money back unless the first bottl 
relieves you. E. Clinton Brown, Drug 
gist, St. John, N. B.

E. Clinton Brokn, Druggist, St. John 
X. B.

At a meeting of the council ot ilie New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society, held 
ill the city on Thursday, a resolution 
was drafted to be presented Jo Rev. \V. 

j D. Wilson, chief prohibition inspector for

]■
in the work. Of course there must be an 
end to such a condition of affairs. There

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES
Sizes 2 1-2 and 3

75c. a Pairreturned ten times over in improved : 
citizenship. The records of ilie society 
for the last six months prove this be
yond the shadow of doubt. The situa
tion today is that Mr. Robinson cannot 
any longer do the work, and the society 
Is without funds to engage an agent or 
pay the salary of a commissioner w ho 
vvonld practically do the work of 
agent. Tlie whole machinery of the so
ciety' is tied up.

Meanwhile there were three serious 
cases involving children in the police 
court this morning, ami there are hun
dreds of cases of neglected children cry 
ing for the attention of a trained and 
sy mpathetic and judicious man, hacked 
by the authority 'of the Children’s Pro
tection Act. What arc the citizens going 
t" do about il?

MEN'S LOW SHOES
Your Choice of Any al, .

$2.00 a Pair

The LixruidWaab

HORSES.
¥ TNION Stock Yard» of Toronto Limited, 
*-/ Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada's greatest live stock market 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sola each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requit, 
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general pxtrpose farm horses and deliv- 
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 

ton: 1.. <). Spencer, Moncton; H. H. from. Special sales arranged, correspondence
• 1 ; Woodworth, Sackville; C. 1*. Hickey and solicited.

The London Financier, and Biillionist Colonel J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham; Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept,

al' April 10. has a long article which ] F. W. Munro, S. M. Wetmore, George F. j Union Stock YflrdS Of TofOlltO Limited
pays a splendid tribute to the energy j Coupe and J. Benson Mahoney, registrar, \ Keele Street____________ We.tToronto
and activity of the Board of Trade here. St. John.

coraiiiissioner naturally would.
The committee voted to pay the orig- 1 the druggists be permitted to handle 

inal grant to the local Red Cross, witli sherry wine, without having to take out 
$4,500 going to the St. John workers a vendorship, as this is listed in the 
and $1,500 to the Lancaster branch. I pharmacopoeia. These matters were

It was decided to move the county 1 taken up with Mr. Wilson by the drug- 
treasurer’s office from its present loca- gists on the occasion of his visit hen* a 
lion in the Barnhill bulling to rooms in few days ago and it was at llis sugges- 
llie Walker building in Prince William tion that the council adapted a resolution 
street, on the saine floor wth the county | as already outlined, 
secretary's office. Provisions will he X. W. Coombs, of St. Marys, presi- 
niade here for rooms necessary tor com- dent, was in the chair and the others 
mittee meetings. The committee ad- present were, C. A. Burch ill, .Frederic- 
journed about 5 o'clock.

:
mThebe and oilier bargains 

await you at 18 King' St.
DON’T MISS THEM

Ban
I had1

many remedies, some only relieving nu j 
for a time. 1 got a box of MelbunV. 
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
better that I kept on using them, ami 

truthfully say I feel like a new wo-

»

m

McROBBlE ‘
can 
man.

“Î would advise anyone with heart ; 
trouble to use them.”

Milburn's Heart and Nci .
50c. or three boxes foj at all deal
ers or mailed divert on receipt of price 
hy The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited. Tor- 

j onto. Ont.

!
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We Want Every Housekeeper to See the
-MAGIC RANGE-

No practical feature in stove construction has been over- 
looked in this range. Every part is designed for the comfort 
and convenience of the user.

The MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory service 
under all conditions. e

Burns coal or wood, patent sliding damper, removable 
nickel trimmings, large square oven.

If unable to call, write us and we will mail you circulars.

lElMTERPAISt 
Magic ,
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InTen Thousand in rURNiTURBÆ CARPETSa Ft Y COOPS
II wmUMKif.

\ fg?
LihlsilmSMl

KINO STREET
1( MARKET 3ft.il GERMAIN ST.fpI

J*N
.* -

|i War Takes Heavy Toll Siace 
Easter—-St. John Man Returns 
—News of the Soldiers FurnishingsMoving

Time
o,

V» I

»

a Z'ALOXisthe best deri
ve tifrioe for you. its aetlve element. Oxygen,de-
Sk lb! feeth™ CALCHt 
Purifies the mouth and 
breath and keeps your 
teeth sound.
Buy CALOX at your druggist.

<$kK«g)

The total number of Canadian casu
alties announced since Easter Sunday is 
10,064. Those who are not moving are house-cleaning, and 

consequently the regular system of housekeeping is 
siderably upset. Unexpected needs occur, at least, that 
has been our experience in former years, and we are mak
ing a special showing of articles generally 
this season.

COLORED SHIRTS — Special value at .$1.00. @oft 
fronts, soft or starched cuffs, new designs, reliable fabrics, 
patterns and asortments complete.

COLLARS—All Soft Collars will be extremely popu
lar this season. Many new shapes in. cotton or silk : also 
the latest in starched kinds. See the new iorm-httmg 
Vfad ...................... .1.............. 15c. to 50c. each

’ («>' con-Ottawa, April 27.
l-shINFANTRY.
]Killed in Action.

H. Williamson, Bathurst (N.,B.) 
A. Mowat, Harvey (N. B.)

Died of Wounds.

: in demand at.50c.25c.

VV-^ THE OXYGEN 3 
TOOTH POWDER

I
St.Mondreau,Lance Corporal A.

Pierre. Kent county (N. Bj 
A. Bodreau, Moncton (X. B.)

i

OUR SHOES
make
"WALKING EASY

rvKilled in Action.
G. H. Hacliey, Bathurst (X. B.)

I I Died of Wounds.
Wm. J. Cameron, Kogcrsvillc (X. B.) |

Missing.
I J. E. King, St. John (X. B.) 

j G. M..Munship, Cape Tormentinc (X.

II N. I.emontgomery, Pour Falls (N. B.)
I A. .1. Furlotte, Daihousie (N. B.)
I F. Grant, Elm Tree (N. B.)
I C. H. Bull, Fredericton (N. B.)

I ' Wounded.
II R. J. Johnson, Milltown (N. B.i 
I G. Somerville Lawson, St. John. (X.

I iV|^| KdCaSQH A AOBB'f, N«w Twk
I*222ÈÉS^25ï r v

THE “ tiooD FEEL" To OUR «SHoE-S WILL
^E^H\YV°WULHE^YE?UorN,RrETELtN'sPT4fp 

WHEN YOU WEAR THEM. AND VOU LL 
WEAR THEM A LON6 TIME AND 6E -5ATIJ- 
riED. WE «SELL GOOD «SHOES.

OUR .SHOE «STYLES WILL 
YOU WHEN YOU FIRST 5LANCE AT THEM. 
THEY WILL MAKE YOUR FOOT LOOK TRIM 
AND NEAT.

COME IN AND LET U-S -SHOW YOU OUR 
" WINNIE WALKER", " DORO- 

W.R. -SPECIALS.
WE CARRY THE KIND OF SHOEJ WE CAN 

RECOMMEND.

bookkeeper for the Josiah Fowler Co., I 
Ltd. He has many friends throughout 
the city who will be glad to see him. ;

Lieut, Royden Thomson
Lieutenant. Royden Thomson, who has ; 

been with the 97th Canadian Siege bat- I 
tery for five or six months on the Som- ! 
me, has been appointed instructor of a| 

reserve in Suffolk county, I

HALF HOSE—A larger variety fit an last year. Sev
eral new and attractive makes. Cotton, Lisle, Fibre SUk 
and All-Silk. Cashmere and Wool. Many new colors this 
season, but in limited quantities only.............25c. to ?1.50

OUR SPECIAL COTTON HALF HOSE Extra special toes, soles and high heel sph£
................ •«.-*, ........................................ ... . ................ * “

UNDERWEAR—A-large variety of the leading makes and popular kinds. A greater 
3uSn Suits than ever before, all weights and styles: extra values.

with the latest novelties. We wish to call atten- 
wear and is shown in many 

............................ 50c., 76c.

«STRIKE siege battery 
England. sw ings .............
Welcome Canadians

Since it has been arranged to permit 
Canadian troops to pass through the 
stale of Maine, soldiejs who have passed 
through en route to the port of em
barkation have been royally treated. In 
many cases they have been presented 
with American flags and asked to carry 
them in battle.
Killed in Action

James E. Green, traveling freight ag
ent for the C.P.R. in this division re
ceived a telegram yesterday announcing 
that his brother, Leo Green, had paid 
the supreme sacrifice for King and coun
try, having fallen in battle on April 9. 
He was eighteen years of age and was a 

of Mrs. and the late James Green of 
St. Stephen.

B.)
L. E. Niles, Woodstock (X. B.)
H. A. Ewart, St. John (N. B.)

| J. McCollins. Barker’s Point (N. B,) 
William McKeen, St. John (N. B.)
B. Lewis, Berry’s Mills (N. B.) 

j R. It. Laird. St. John (.N- B.)

; Recruits
I Three recruits were secured in the 
; city yesterday. They were: R. Veil, 
j St. John, No. fl Field Ambulance; James 
! Richard and Robert Dennis, Rogerville,

range
NECKWEAR—Our showing is replete 

tion to the Soft Faille Silk Tie. It is very practical for 
exclusive designs. The season 6 favorite Tie................ ..

summer
“-ROMPER , ............
T'HY DODD" AND OUR MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited’
N.B.

Private R. Layton Colbourne, a vet- 
of the first contingent, arrived home

»
last night after having had two years’ 
experience at the front. He was in hos
pital in England for seven months as the 
result of .wounds in his left ankle, and 
it will be necessary for him now to go 
to Pine Hill Hospital, Northwest Arm, 
Halifax, for further medical treatment.

I Later he expects to return to the front.
| Before enlisting Mr. Colbourne was

Man StreetUnion StreetKing Street
l

Smart New Silk Dresses
Moderately Priced

son

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Frances Rodgers.

Mrs. Frances Rodgers, widow of Pat
rick Rodgers, and formerly of this city, 
died on Thursday at Chelsea (Mass.), 
Where she had been residing for some 
years. She is survived by six 
Charles, of Boston ; Patrick, of British 
Columbia; Thomas, Louis, James and 
Harrv, all of this city; four daughters— 
Mrs." William Creary, of this city, and 
Josephine, Mamie and Margaret, of Chel
sea^ She also leaves six brothers—John, 
Cornelius, James, Henry and Hugh 
Dever, all of this city, and Charles D*ver, 
of Boston ; and two sisters, Mrs. E. Mc
Kinnon, of Boston, and Teresa, of Bos- 

The deceased was a daughter of 
the late Bernard and Alary Dever.

4t,v

j

sons—
x »

A fascinating array of dainty dresses 
for maid or matron in crepe de chene, 
messaline or taffeta.

Very special are dainty little crepe de 
chene dresses made in straight line styles 
with loose girdles. $15.50.

Smart crepe de chene dresses shirred 
at waist line and finished in front at 
waist Une with fancy embroideries. 
$(6.50.

Very smart messaline straight plaited 
dresses with fancy ’trimming and tinsel 
embroidery across front of yoke, and 
transparent sleeves. $1&50,

IV
PIL

tx7SsSIk

'\ton.‘N
m

Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
Mrs. Sarah Reed.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Sarah lteed, widow of 
James Reed, formerly a well known pilot 
here. She passed away last night at her 
home, 274 Carmarthen street.

She leaves four daughters—Ellen, Isa- 
also three

A dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing

belle, Florence and Francis ;
S sters, Mrs. Thomas Glendenning of 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), Mary McFadden and 
Rose McFadden of this city; and one 
brother, Hugh McFadden, also of this 
city.

/
Very pretty silk messaline dresses of 

newest design shirred at waist Une, broad 
barrel effect, transparent sleeve «hip or

and touches of embroidery in oriental 
coloring. $20.00.

out of your system as it 
should.
Thu is the treatment. In suc
cessful use for SO years:—one 
pill daHy (more only when 
necessary). ,

The deatli of Miss Nellie Berryman 
of St. Stephen, occurred yesterday, 
sides her mother, three sisters survive.

Be-
I

Large selection of high class dresses 
in georgette and charmeuse combinations, 

de chene, etc., ranging from $25.00

X Corporal Brown of the staff of the 
New Brunswick command, whose death I 

was reported yesterday, is survived by 
his mother, four sisters, Olive, Gladys, 
Emma and Alice, and two brothers, Wil
liam .of this city and Ha/.en of the »rd

CARTERS

IP
crepe 
to $40.00.

vC.G.A.

Daniel
ftnu/ne bears Signature

I
I

INSULTS LIBERALS!Colories» faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blçod.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition. (Toronto Star)
Tlie most short-sighted of politicians 

learn wisdom
London House 
Head King St.might be . expected to

—T ,

- ,

friends satisfied, with the treatment they this government and froj n»U the govero- 
receive from the government Col. Cur ne mente that may b’ >« oft ce tar the
supports? Are the^ satisfied wdh tlm “Lm have done and what they deserve, 
pensions they are .pare , m employ ^ ^ k(mwlcdg, and give

Tf^rjeu a very different W,„

STupon into office, and adopted reciprocity 
“ ' treatment for the soldier from keep themselves m office.

: from the conversion of the Borden gov
ernment to reciprocity. Six years ago 
Canada resounded with the cry that reci
procity, especially reciprocity in wheat, 
was disloyal and «"patriotic, w«uld tear 
Canada nssunder and deliver ‘he bleed 
ing fragments over to the A tinker». Che 
Borden government has now accepted 

American offer of reciprocity m 
wheat and flour. The anti-reciprocity 
campaign of 1911 is utterly discredited 
quci covered with ridicule.

With that experience fresh m the Pul)~ 
lie mind, what will the people of Can
ada think of the conduct ot Col. John 
Currie ill raising another cry of the same 
kind, as false and even more mischiev
ous? Col. John Currie says that if the 
Conservative government are turned out 
of office he would be sorry tor the rr- 

soldiers. because Liberals have 
sympathy with them. Col. Currie 

knows as well as any man that Liberals 
and sons of Liberals have taught btair- 

i,i France, that many of them have 
their lives to the cause, that nth- 

have come hack crippled, shell- 
j -hocked, or igas-poisoned, that there arc 
1 sorrow and anxiety in tens of Bmasands 

„(• Liberal homes. Does lie contend that I 

bfc-'uisi* fl man .
without human feeling, and haa.no sym 
pnthv with his own son or brother or 
friend, who has done his duty and de
serve* the gratitude of the whole com-' 

whatever party lie may he-

.Use The WANT AD. WA Y as si

S’
y

to
the

Helps proper

Want Off
ni««M

FOR

delicate,House Cleaning ÇRISP,
tasty and highly 

McCor-
turned

mnutritious, 
mick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas contain all the ,

With proper Helps for House Cleaning, jou 
can avoid a great deal of very hard work, 
and yet have your homff spotlesslj" clean.
We have provided this year a large supply 
of the most popular and dependable House
cleaning Helps, including
Old Dutch Cleanser, 0-Cedar Polish,
Old Dutch Cleanser, O-Cedar Poliâh, Sapolio, 
Bon-Ami, Ammonia, Liquid Veneer, Metal 
Polish, Stovepipe Enamel, Black Lead. 
Paints, Vamishs, Alaba-stine, Wall Tints, 

Stains, Floor Finish
Window Brushes, Mops, Brooms, Pails, Fibre 

and Galvanized Iron.
TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANERS

—and bilious attacks, constipation, head
ache, indigestion, disorders of the kidneys 
and liver. Take a glass of spafKling 
ABBEY’S SALTS night and morning.

<T This invigorating, palatable laxative will J-==z=:j 
clear and strengthen the intestines, ward 
off illness, dispense with that tired feeling 
of depression and keep you in the best

c ABBEY’S SALT ranks first place among 
the few indispensable specifics.
<r Try a bottle to-day. Cast aside the old 
stomach troubles and don’t forget to ask 
for- 1

lERSfyj m1ily
given m>

I elements of a pure 
wholesome food at an 
economical price.

■u
holds Liberal views lie iîi

\mmà

Sold fresh everywhere in different sized packages.
munity, to

i l0Th,.r.- is no rise in trying to evade the 
I point hv distinguishing between Liberal 
I leaders "and followers. Liberal leaders, 
i t„o, have had these sorrows and au* eL 

ies, ami they arc as grateful as their 
political opponents and as eager 
lustier to thus-' WHO have served their 
nation and suffered hi its service.

if {here were among them such a mon- 
I star of ingratitude as Col Currie dreams 

of, the great body of Liberals in < an- 
i ;,da would not allow him to remain m 

office one hour.
But what of the returned soldiers to- 

Ar,e they satisfied, or are their

McCormicks
(«5) Sodas ZEizèsr«i I to do

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LtdMarket
Square

VITA TABLETS 
50 Cents a Box

• Street and lack of blood, try—ABBEY’SFor nervousness 
At All Druggists dax ?
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Free --Talking 
Machine

,là

On Trial in Your Home

You have only to ask and we will 
place in your home a Talking Machine 
of latest model, with twelve selections, 

Absolutely Free Trial. If you are 
not satisfied with it, we will cheerfully 

take it back, and

on

IT WON'T COST YOU A CENT
Remember, too, that this places you 

under no obligation whatever.

’Phone Main 1273.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.Call. Phone 
or Write

7 MarKet Square, St. Jehn, N. B..
T

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Close of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

AGENTS WANTEDREAL ESTATE SLIGHTLY USED 
PIANOS

AT

Great Bargain 
Prices

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT !

This page of the TIMES is the city directory 
and for the landlord who wants

$30 WEEKLY 
matie Egg Beater and Cream Whip. 

Something every housewife wants. Cus
tomers guaranteed; sales guaranteed. 
Send for sample today, 25c. postpaid, and 
get wholesale terms and free particular» 
of real money making lines. Write 
quick. Freer Mfg Co, 52 Hunter Block, 
Foster, Que.

SELLING AUTO

'S

FOR SALE ! for the home seeker; 
a tenant 59043—4—30

NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery. KALO- 

MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machined, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

5—11

Brick Property, leased as a private hotel, on the comer of 
of St. John’s best business streets. This property is in

and shop. Itone
first-class repair and consists of about 45 
iis an excellent investment at price and terms asked.

BOOMS TO LET FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDFLATS TO LET 1rooms
SMALL FURNISHEDWANTED 

flat for summer months. Capt. Dis- 
brow, Military Hospital. 58732—*—30

FIVE ROOM FLAT, HARDWOOD | 
floors, new house, also Bam in rear.

59112—5—5
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, CLOS- 

et attached, heated, family of two, 
Leinster street. Address Box A 60, care 

58664—4—30

SEE Apply T9 St. Patrick. Montreal.We have a few slightly used Pianos 
which we are offering at a tremendous 
bargain; also a complete stock of 
the genuine, “Ye Olde Firme,” Heintz- 
man * Co. Pianos,.

Martin-Orme 
Kam-Morris 

X Weber and

Wormwith & Co. Pianos and Play
er Pianos.
(Easy Terms of Payment, if Desired.) 
Sheet Music, Victrolas and Record* 

Small Musical Instruments.

ALLISON (8b THOMAS
Phone M. 1202

of Times.NEAR 
Alfred 

59096—5—5

TWO SMALL FLATS, 
Docks. Toilet and electrics. 
Burley, ’Phone West 234.

BOARDINGMODERN ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tlemen preferred, 31 Peters, right hand 

59089—5—5
SITUATIONS VACANT

147 Prince Wm. St. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row.

bell.TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 
58798—5—1 T.F. WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $11 
per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 
real.

309 City Road. TWO ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board. West St. John. Next to car 

line, ’phone, electric lights, modern im-. 
provements. Fine view. Apply Box A 80, 
care Times Office.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 59017—5—4EPWORTH PARK, FOR SALE OR 

To Let, two story summer house, 
partly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, Cor. Duke 
and Sydney street.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 35 NORTH 
street. "Apply 28 Pond street.

58988—6—2I ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28$50 Lots at

Courtenay Bay Haights
58947—5—8

Middle Bell.TO LET—FLAT 62 KENNEDY ST.
58960—5—859012—5—4 LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 

Board. Apply 48 King Square.
58989—5—2

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess.

58786—5—1
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 

Hampton Station, 
feet, three minutes’ walk from depot. 
Apply Mrs. Lemuel McDonah, on prem
ise* or Phone 1887 City.

MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER — 
Main 1825-22. 58986—6—8

with lot 96 x 122
ESTATE NOTICE.FOR RENT—ROOMS FOR STOR- 

age Furniture or Merchandise, light, 
dry, clean. Elevator. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

588.50—4—30

BOARDERS WANTED — LARGE 
double room suitable for two or 

Waterloo street. 
58686—4—28

We still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $6 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it?

Oms out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett’s Store, East St.

4—29

TO LET—FI,AT OF SIX ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster. 242 Prince 

William street.

UPPER FLAT 123 SYDNEY 
per month. Lower Flat, 149 Millidge 
Ave.; $7.00 per month. Lower Flat, 174 
Millidge Ave., $8.25 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 140 Union street. Phone 
8163-11. 58847—6—1

FLAT TO I.ET—PARLOR, DINING 
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, toilet: 

Phone M 2731. 68848—4—30

Notice is hereby given that Letters of 
Administratio of the estate of Jaines E 
Cowan, late of Carleton, in the Cat 
Saint John, Barister-at-Law, deceased, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
Administratrix. All persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
James E. Cowan, are requested to flle 
the same, duly certified by affidavit, as

SPACE IN BARN TO LET-GOOD. ^tithin ^^ys" from ml datt 
place to store fl'"»ture -to cents Per wUh p, Raymond, Barrister, 108

load per month. Apply ,VLa^0"? Prince William street, and all persons 
L.p g q indebted to the said estate are requested 

to make immediate payment to the said 
BARN—SUITABLE FOR GARAGE, Edward P. Raymond or to the under- 

14 Castle street. Apply on premises 1 signed, 
or phone Main 128. 58913—5—2 I Dated at Saint John, N. B., this,

Twenty-third Day of April, A. D., 1917.
ELLEN P. COWAN, 

Administratrix.

59020—5—8 three gentlemen, 66 
Mrs. Curtis.,268867 Union street.The G. H. Townshend Piaon Co.

54 King Street.

y of
FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 

at Renforth, three minutes’ walk from 
station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co., 19 ; 
Water street

$8.25 LARGE FRONT PARLOR, EVERY 
conveniences, central. Main 1466-11 

58766—5—1
BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.

57779—6 -9
St John, N. B.

68067-6—13. j
TO RENT—7 ROOMS, MODERN 

improvements, 268 Duke street.
58697—4—30

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
qn Wentworth street, and in Falrvtlle. j 

Easy terms of payment Upper flat vac- I 
Fenton Land and Building Co, 

Phone Main 1694.

BARNS TO LETSterling Realty, LimitedJohn.

FARM ON RIVER AND VALLEY 
Railroad, easy distance of city, lou 

ecres. Good soil and water. House, 
Bam, etc. Orchard, cordwood, lumber. 
Price $1,600. Half cas^an^^lOO

69113—6—6

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2326-11. 58481—6—19

ant.
57457—6—2

Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50.

Lower flat 31 Hanover; rent $8.00.

Upper flat 48 Erin; rent $9.50.

Lower flat 252 Qty Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

Lancaster Heights. 
216-41.LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave, 49 x 150, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Carson, Water street.

54044—4—30

TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
Unfurnished Flats, information Main 

68827—6—1yearly. A snap.
Union street, City.
AT HAMPTON—HOUSE AND LOT 

for sale or to let Apply 60 Winslow 
Phone West, 416-11. 

68828—5—1

122.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—SECOND FLAT, 80 x 30, 
within two hundred yards of Union 

Station, suitable for storage or manufac
turing purposes. Rent $120 per year. 
Apply Samuel Dunlop, Phone 3062 after 
5 p. m. 68784—5—1 

FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
self-contained House, Lansdowne Ave. 

Portland Place. Seven rooms, bath, 
laundry, sun porch, hardwood floors, 
furnace, electrics. Large freehold lot. 
Immediate possession. Armstrong & 

I Brace, care Times. T.f.

TO LET—BARN to ST. PATRICK 
68106—6—14 8—1.street West Side. CARLETON HOUSE—UNDER EN- 

tireiy new management. Furnished 
rooms for summer months; board op-

. 5—5

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
G1VEN that a Bill will he presented for 
enactment at the next session of the

____Legislature of the Province of New
TO LET—COTTAGE AT FAIR- Bninswick, empowering the Assessors 

vale, five minutes from station. Phone of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City
Main 1705 or 2108,_______ 59128—5 5 ; an(j County of Saint John, to assess cer-

tain persons and companies in the said 
- .. - i a „ T11 . Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by

mg Seaside Park, Seven Room Plast- the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
ered House for summer season. Apply 
on premises or Joseph Beardsley, St. i 
John West. 59124—5—5

u -
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

Cottage, at Llngley Station, C. P. R. 
Write Box 1381. City. 68791—6—*

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $7.00 to 

$1050.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.

HOUSES TO LETtional. West St. John.
TO LET—FLAT, LOWER, 156 CITY 

Road, 7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Also Carpenter Shop.

58763—6—1

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, also house-keeping room, 148 

59122—6—8TOR SALE Germain street.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment. First class every way. Garage 

also, if required. Telephone 1029-21.
69027—6—4

TO LET—AT THE FERNS, ADJOIN-TO LET—LOWER FLAT AND
Barns. 99 Millidge Ave. Apply even- 

I ings. 68767—6—1 assessment, for patriotic purposes.
Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, 

A.D. 1917.FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath, Phone 468.

STOVE,FOR SALE — COOKING 
cheap for cash. Phone West 8$.

58917—4—29
FOR R5T.F. GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5, CORN- 

er Brussels and Union.
58766—5—1 JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secietary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of St. John.

59023—5—4TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 8 PINE 
street, can be seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. 58715—4—80 ^
TO LET—MAY ÎST—LOWER FLAT 

No. 95 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, hot 
| water heating, electric lights, rent $25.00 
1 per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
| Canterbury street.

i UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
King Street East. 58202—5—15

FOR SALE—80 FOOT HAND V 
Bottom Runabout. Fully equipped 

except motor. White Cedar Bottom, all 
Mahogany above water line. Brass 

fastened. Anto Top and Steer- 
Wicker chairs, cushions,

OFFICES TO LETUnusual Feat 
for Pilchers se 
Early in Seasm

NEW HARVEST MOON SHLF- 
Feeder, No. 12, one large Refrigerator 

(Glacier), One Double Burner Shop 
Lamp Apply right hand bell, 92 St. 
James street. S8916—6—1

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, Princess street; Main 2718-81 

58990—6—2
TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 

single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 
building, corner King and Germain. Ap 
ply office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

CAUTION I 4screw
inf, WTheel. 
searchlight, anchors and rope. Every- 
thing of the best. 80 H. P. Scripps will 
drive her 18 real miles per hour or bet
ter. The best buy on the market for sn 
all round boat. Will go anywhere- The 
same kind of boat used by Mr. Geo. B. 
B. Connell on his trip from New York 
to Digby and return. Apply to Box 555 
Digby, N. S. 69007-6-1

FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER OF 
Charlotte and Horsfteld. A 73, Times 

68840—5—2
W ARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies, to per cent dis
infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. TjL

FOR SALE—REASONABLY PART 
of household effects in good condition. 

Apply Mrs. James Green, 212 Winslow 
street, West, Saturday or Monday.

68841

58747—6—1

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, 127 Duke street. Right bell.

58898—5—2 BY SINGLE MAN OF THIRTY, 
having the knowledge of French and 

English language, being strictly sober. 
The | with best of references ; with three years’ 

experience as shipper for a wholesale 
house and also as a commercial traveler. 
Willing to go out of city. Address Box 
A 79, care Times.

29

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and floor coverings which can be seen 

on the floors, almost new. Apply at 8 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 
, , Watson streets. West, eight rooms,

ndge, baseballs latest no hit hero, and Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
Eddie Cieotte, almost as late, constitute j gtreet. 58093—6—14
a combination of effectiveness that has ' 
former pitching records tied into a bow-' MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, BRICK 
knot. building, gas, electrics, and bath Rent

Baseball history does not record two $350; also store with large^vault.^Phone 
no-hit games in the brief period that lias M 436. 1 67888 4 80
elapsed since the 1917 baseball season 
opened.

Mogridge, In squirming his way into 
the iron-bound circle of pitching perfec
tion, had his mark messed up a bit when ! 
errors and his own wildness gave the 
Red Sox a single tally, but he held the 
opposition hitless, which is the main 
idea in reaching the point of pitching 
fame.

Mogridge's feat gives the Yankees a 
brand new look at pennant hopes. If 
Nick Cullop, Ray Caldwell, Bob Shaw- 
key and others of the Donovan clan will terminus, 
tune up, the New Yorkers are scheduled street, 
to be in on what promises now to be a 
fast, close finish in Ban Johnson’s circle.

Once upon a time Red Ames stepped 
out for the Giants on the opening day 
of a season and held the Brooklyns hit
less for nine innings, but the Brooklyn 
heaver was almost as stingy, and the 
Dodgers won the game in the thirteenth 
innings.

Two years ago Rube Marquard cleav
ed his way to no-hit glory by shutting 
out Brooklyn on April 15. But to see 
two no-hit games in the first breath of 
the season gives fandom the promise of 
seeing some extraordinary baseball. If 
pitchers are so good at this time of the 
season it is reasonable to suppose they 
will improve. Last year’s record of four 
no-hit games already lias been half 
equalled.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board optional, from May 1. 

Carleton House, West St. John.

New York, April 28.—George Mog-

Dealers supplied—R. J.
58808—5—1T.F.FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES. 

Apply F. Selby, 88 St FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 306 
58780—5—1

58952—5—8
Union street.

EXPËRIENCED LADY STENO- 
grapher desires position. Best of re

ference. Address A66. care Times.
58768—6—1

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE , COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDROW BOATS FOR SALE—SUIT- 
able for vacht tenders. Ten to sixteen 

feet. Jas. C. Lawton, Lancaster Heights, 
OWOi O 4a

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
58796—5—25Union, 9 St Patrick. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. 145 Duke 
street. Lower bell.

FOR SALE—MAXWELL RUNA- 
bout with two new Goodyear tires and 

a lot of new accessories. Cheap for 
cash. Address 76 Kennedy street.

58976—4—80

HOUSES TO LB I'Phone West 806-21. FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 48 
Mecklenburg street, up-stairs, or Phone 

58797
59113—5—5YOUNG TRAINED NURSE WISHES 

position with invalid. Apply A til, 
58743—4—30

M 717-11. 1
WANTED — NURSE MAID FOR 

Child of two years, one to go home 
nights. Mrs. F. H. Neve, 135 Rodney 

59099—4—80

FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Ketepec, good beach. Apply Mrs. 

H C. Wetmore, 31 Dorchester street. , 
58876—5—2 !

Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

58712—5—24 POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience ill 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 66846—6—19

A BARGAIN—LIGHT FIVE PAS- 
senger Car, very cheap to run, splendid 

condition, tires nearly new. Address V. 
L. S. E., P. O. Box 1226, Phone M. 8046.

58972—6—8

for-RNT SALESMEN. « FT. SMALL 
Cash Register. Apply City Dairy 

68878—5—2
street, West.

! LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle- 

58814—6—20
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Apply La Tour
TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST., 

West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit
able for boarding house, near C. P. R.

T M Burns, to Exmouth 
58884—6—2

Chamber Maid- 
Apartments, King Square.

man only.OAS STOVE, LUNCH COUNTER, 
Restaurant Equipment. Apply City 

p.t., 58880—6—2
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 

187 Sydney.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57250- -4—29

59056—5—4
FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 

senger auto, Knight engine, good as 
new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

58278—5—17 WANTED MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Willing to go to Westfield for 

summer. Good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

- SALE-20 ft. chestnut 
Spouson Motor Canoe (safe and un- 

■Sakabie) equipped with 8 h. p. engine. 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

SELF ! CONTAINED 
Phone

58764—5—25

TO LET 
House, 107 Wright street. 

Main 96.

FOR WANTED—SOUND QUIET HORSE 
for country, 1150 dr 1200, about $100 

or under, light lumber wagon, back sad
dle, and driving harness. Box A 87, 
Times Office. 59121 4. 30

T.F.
59041—6—4

COTTAGE AT QU1SPAMSIS, SIX 
rooms. Immediate occupation. Apply 

Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.
WANTED—FLATS WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.

References required. Apply Miss 
Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments.

258897 HOBBES. WAGONS. ETO.
WANTED—FOR STORAGE, SMALL 

room in private house, for summer 
months. Address A 85, care Times.

591022—5—1

¥
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CE D 

Cook. Apply The Steward at Union 
58987—5—6

fOR SALE—ONE SODA FOUNTAIN 
—good condition, $50. Also Ice Cream

May be 9e8t86wet

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of
lime».
FURNISHED COTTAGE, REN- 

forth, stoves, piano, sewing machine, 
etc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 

Mt1 trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Telephone Main 1939-21. 57709—6—7

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building. Number 58 Union street, 

City, now in the occupation of Foster it 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

57633—5—8

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 864 Haymarket square;
56894—6—28

Club.
t.f. WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 

ers, very central, Union street. Par 
ticulars. Applv Box A 88. Times.

68971—5—3

HATCHING EGGS — GOLDEN 
Wyandotte, Reds, White Leghorn* and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456, T.f.

FOR SALB-A 80 LIGHT MONITOR 
acetylene light plant with blackside 

brackets and shades. H. W. Schofield, 
Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 76.

58789—4—80

BGQ6 FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wyandotte, heaviest laying strain in 

America, $1.00 per setting. Phone Main 
1689-21. 82 Cranston avenue.

GENERAL MAID — 
small family. Apply to George P, 

Hamm, at Hamm Bros., Main street.
58921

WANTED

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on 

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1466, T.f.

AUCTIONS l
WANTED BY LADY, UNFURNISH- 

ed room, central. .Address Box A 70, 
58792—5—1

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid for Mrs. T. H. Bullock, West- 

field. Apply to Mrs. Roy P. Church, 
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 105 Carmarthen street. 58899—5—2

early in April, easy reach Market ——------- -------------------------------------------- •
State terms and also if al- EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID

and kitchen girl. Apply Grand Union 
58785—4—80

BAILIFF SALE 
I am instructed to sell 

at No. 579 Main St, on 
Monday morning, April 
30, at 10 o’clock, one pair 
computing scales, pair 
swing scales, small plat

form scale, meat bench, meat block, re
frigerator and other articles.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
T. C GIBBONS, Bailiff.

cate Times.

f
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETvous

The Ontario Tory Game ___ _____
(From the Montreal Gazette) STORES AND BUILDINGS

te'^^HSS,°,r%Sr«M0t|SH0r WIT, FLAT WITH oi 
tario that the people of Quebec today without barn. J. Mitchd, 20 Clarence, 
hate the British, and that their hatred 
of Great Britain can be understood only LET—STORE CORNER SIM-
upon the ground that that is “the great- onds afid Camden street, good stand
est Protestant nation m the world.” One f(>r m aJ)d prov.iai0ns. Refrigerator 
thing in the way of acceptance of such and blooks Ca£ ^ purchased low from 
an argument is that the nations at war latr OCCupant Applv C. H. Gibbon, 
are certainly not divided on religious v0 1 Union street 56911—4—80
lines. Germany, for instance, is a great 
Protestant nation, while Austria-Hun- 
— is surely Roman Catholic. Italy 
is Roman Catholic and so is France.
And the two latter are pretty good al
lies of “Protestant Britain.’1 It is quite 
possible also that the people of Quebec 
have no such hatred for England as Mr.
Hocken alleges. He exaggerates for a 
purpose.

6 square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times.

WANTED—SMALL, WELL FURN- 
ished Flat at once. Phone Main-3033 

between 7 and 6. J. B. Fowler.
Hotel.T.F.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK 
for Prince William Apartments, ref

erences required.

58660—4—80 59063—5—5
FOR SALE-HAY, BEST QUALITY 

loose hay. Apply J. W. V. Lawlor, 64 
Princess strwt, or Phone M, 1112-41.

58709—4—80

WANTED TO PURCHASE T.F.BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 
ed, modern improvements, from June 

to October. Address A 84. Times.
58975—5—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SITE, „ „ „ WAN TED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
for Summer Cottage on ( . 1 . K., ne.i : Woman for general house work. Must 

River. Address 1 imes A 82. hr good plain cook. Apply xvlth refer-
| ences to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 246 Union 

57259—4—26

CHANCERY SUIEFOR SALE—ONE LARGE SAFE, 
combination lock, one cash register, 

walnut top counters, high and roller 
top desks, chairs, etc. Apply to John 
O’Regan, 17 Mill street 58400—6—1

FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay

ers, $1.00 per setting. Phone West 
339-41. 57671—5—7

58965—5—8TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, UNTIL 
Oct. 1, pleasant upper Flat. Apply A 

84s 'Rimes.
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February,r 

wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch Is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1;<09,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

street.
WANTED—TO BUY A MEDIUM!

Size Safe in good order. G. E. Bar 
hour Co., Ltd.

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- ! ____________________________
pper, brass, rubber j LOST—LADY’S GOLD • WATCH,

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and April 27. between Bond's and Post 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices rift King and Princess,
for straight cars of iron of any descrip-, Findei. Phtm(, Wegt 411. 
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in j 

provinces. Inquiries 
. Reed’s Point W

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 676 or 2146-21.

58976—5—8
gary TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished Flats, 205 Charlotte street, 
58919—4—29

58966—4—80
LOST AND FOUND

West.58906—5—26 sale dealers in co
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

light housekeeping, 10 Waterloo street.
58907—5—2

TO LET — STORE, 298 BRUSSELS 
40 Exmouth 
58888—5—2

street. T. M. Burns, 
street. Reward.i

8-eA. D. 1917, FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, CENT- 
ral, 5 rooms, from June 1st to Sept. 

15, Suitable for family of two. Ad
dress Box A 68, care Times.

the maritime 
promptly replied to.

VICTORIA.
58788—5—25

TO LET—SHOP 142 
Good business stand.FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD „ /re- LOST — A SM ALL CARPET

house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. -.156-11,; between Wright street and Fort Howe, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont T.f. . by way of Winter, Wall and Rockland
07 A uTim__r onriur Hrmew on Iroad and Magazine street. Findf,r
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- pleasc Phone M m_ s9094_4_eu

mg concern, renant wishes to buy \ - _______
furniture. Apidv Box 620, Telegraph.OO TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL 

copied by Forresters Society, corner 
Apply Jos. A.

OC-
58790—6—1PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 

including steel range (almost new.) 
Apply 72 Summer street.

Union and Coburg. 
Likely. TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, 131 King street east. Phone 
1939-21.

T.F.
LOST—BANK BOOK, CONTAINING 
$25 Cash, Thursday afternoon. Finder 
leave at 106 Dorchester street or Phone 
8468-11. Reward.

59103—5—t 58733 -4 -30STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
let, 594 Main street. Apply Frank 

Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
PROTECT YOUR EYES 

against the strain that comes with the 
strenuous business requirements of 
the twentieth century.

Our Eyeglases will protect your 
eyes, and our business methods will 
protect your purse. You and your 
eyes are safe when you buy at

FOR SALE—THREE PIECE OAK 
Bedroom Suite, 44 Protection street.

58015—6—4

TO LET — FROM JUNE 
i October, furnished flat, central loca- 

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 tion, electric lights, piano, gas, telephone.
Prince William street, near New Post Address Box A 25, Times.

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange,
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Princr 
William street. T.f.

UNTIL

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

5—1 59022—5—1

LOST—SUNDAY, PURSE CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money, earnings of a wid

ow. Finder kindlv return to this office.
58692—6—2

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD CABINET 
Range, ÛJ first class condition. Ad- 

dress A 77, care Times.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS. $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.60:—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store. 10 Brussel* street; Phone 
1845-21.1

58722—4—80
56920—5—1 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

flat self-contained, cheap rental. Box 
A 62, care of Times.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, desirable. Ready, rare of Times.

57254—5—3

No matter in what condition, full or 
broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., 
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Roam 8, Dearborn Build
ing. 98 Prince William Street St. John.

58681—4—28CHARJ.ES F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

K. W. Epstein & Co. USE the waitt :
AD. WAY

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

'Phone 2743-21. T,F.

‘I
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The Weather 
Man Saysc l ass; fie pipages

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER ■ " =■ - = __________________ There are thirty-five rainy 
days every summer, which is 

about one in every four.«►»
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

gI!HELP WANTED. A man should protect his 
clothes by a raincoat—and he 
will the right kind at 
Gilmour’s at moderate prices : 
$6, $7.60, $8.50, $10 to $20.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotation» furnished by private wire ei 
J. 1L Rcbhucn Sc Sons, St John, N.B.

New York, April 28.
To Know !WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED. APPLY S. 
109 Prince Wm. St.

59087—4—30

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
The Meniarpenter

A. Williams,
Designed to Place Before Osi Reed

eheadiee, Creftmenehjp end Semite Offered By 

Shop* And Spedafcy Sww. II 66W \NTED AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced and capable Stenographer and 

cuti-HT S T R O N G Typist. Applicants must have good
VANTED —BR 0f age, to education and business training. Apply
Young Man, about 18 >eam < ^nd jn ow„ handwriting, giving f.dl par-

,ake himself geuenilb ; Porter, ticulars to Box A 86, Ti'nes_
rocery store. Apply to ^ig_5_2 59110—5—2
15 Union sti-eet. GIRL WANTED, 20 BENTLEY ST.

59114—5—5

Some of them are sample 
coats bought at a reduced 
price, and we pass the saving, 
26 per cent., on to you.

80% 80%Am Zinc ,. .. .. .. 81%
Am Car & Fdry .. 67% ....
Am Locomotive .. 68% ....
Am Beet Sugar ..95 ....
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. 100% 100% 100 /«
Am Tel & Tel................... 128% 128%
Am Woollens .. .. 60V* ................. . ;
Anaconda Mining .. 79% 79% 7®%
At, T and S Fe .. -108% 108% 108% 

.. 65% ....

IRON FOUNDRIES
______________ _ UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

ii^^^rcRNITURE RE- JVorks, Limited.
ney °Coal an7 9ab Wood‘ Phone " M and machinists, iron and brass foundry. 

3080. 58909 5 9

ASHER REMOVED
*5%4646

VwoNri^X* Sons Lfdfel|ps

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

Better get here before the 
best of them are gone.

treet.
XND CARPENTERS 

Apply Grant & Horne, 
North America Build-

59180—4—80

59115—5—2.ABORERS 
Wanted, 

lank of British
MEATS AND GROCiatlES Brooklyn R T. .

Balt & Ohio .. .. 77 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 55% 55%
Butte & Superior .. 48%
Chino Copper .. .. 54%
Chic & N West ..114 
Ches & Ohio .. 61
Col Fuel Iron .. .
Can Cap Ry ..
Cent Leather .. .
Crucible Steel .. .. 62%
Erie .. .......................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd . .110 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 27
Inti Mar Pfd ets .. 79% 79%
Indust Alcohol .. . .109% 109
Kennecott Copper............ *4%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 65 64%
Midvale Steel ;. .. 57% 58
Maxwell Motors .. 47% ....
Mex Petroleum .. 88% 88%
Miami .. .. .. .. 48% 42%
North Pacific .. .. 104 108%
Nor and Wes*.................... 129
National Lead.. .. 55%

AT LUGRIN 76%76%WANTED — GIRL
fhoto Studio, 38 CJharlottestreet^ (

rT^on SMART WOMAN WANT- UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE-
' ed for chamber work,^dth referenc^ | Da^ ^or^ our.^ m^WsL '
Good wages. Phone 102°- ‘Pnn ; 54889—5—14
Hall. 59120-5-5

AUTOS TO HIRE 56n g- MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. ^We ^now ^eUYOUNG MAN, 

business. Ad-\V ANTED—BRIGHT 
16 to 18, to learn grocery 

iress A 88, -care Times Office.

»4%54% Gilmours
68 King St.

soft coal, any quantity 
bias Bros- 71 Erin street. M 1746-81.59181—5—2 4949% 49

161% 161 
.... 86%

161WANTED. APPLY 
Bank of British

arpenters
Grant & Horne,

vorth America Building, St-John^

86%MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-
_ply 121 EUiott Row- 09129—5—.) BRASS PLATING________ YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. AP1 ij ^Cl ttiC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

hly the Carleton House, West St. John. fmi9hed in all colors. Brass beds re- gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
P 5—3 | fished and made as good as new. Or- Clothing, 182 Union street.

---------- -------------  .anv f a RVFD namental goods repaired. Refinished la
OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED original colors at Grondines the

at home on Auto-Knitters making ** T.f.
war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept 
_ Auto-Knitter Co., College street,! o- 

*. n—-o—£oronto.
PANT FINISHERS AND HAND 

Sewers Wanted, good pay.—Goldman 
& Newman, 54 Union street.

61%62%
More Pinch Back Suits open
ed this week, $16 to $22, .

27%27% 27%
41%41%

wti T START YOU EARNING ..168% ....
109% 110

5756%57
SHOWING A LARGE 27 this information. No printing estab

lishment remained in St. John, and the 
first Issue of the Daily Telegraph was 
printed and appeared In Moncton.

"I reached home two days after the 
fire and. Immediately prepared to again 
commence business. The first two or 
three days were spent in wiring and 
cabling for immediate shipments of 
stock and arranging for the temporary 
construction of a building on Market 
Square. We successfully carried on busi
ness there for upwards of a year, and 
then moved to our new building, built 
especially for us on Prince William street, 
where we have remained ever since.

in business, I

WE ARE j .
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

79 looked forward for the arrival of spring 
and fall vessels with much interest. Lit- 

62% tie or no hardware was manufactured 
67% here, with the exception of cut nails. 
• • • • Wrought nails, horse nails and all kinds 

of general hardware were chiefly brought
,a from Great Britain,

“In former years traders throughout
a rule

EXPERIEN CED 
for packer. Apply 

Morrison, Ltd., 
59088—5—4

VANNED — AN
Warehouse 

> Paddington, Wetmore, 
Torth Wharf, City.

man

BARGAINS
7C

COLORS AND WHITE IN ALA- 
bastine, mureseo and marbleine. Also 

rockwall. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
59074—5—5

WANTED TO LOOK 
Apply Philip Grannan, 

59086—5—4
il'HONG BOY 

after horse.
558 Main street.

NICKEL PLATING______
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

108%
12959046__5—4 | ___

-----------------------------------------------——7- : GLASS, PUTTY, FIRECLAY, CAR-
GIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY FOR; ^ beaters, everything for cleaning 

experienced tailors. Apply American j. shining. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
Cloak Co., 82 Dock street ^ , ' 59078-5-5

YOUNG MAN WANTED WITH 
experience in wash room. Lng

Laundry , Ltd., 28-40 Waterioo^tree^

57 the country visited the city as - - — 
nas' twice a year, for the purpose of purchas- 
Q4Z ing their season’s requirements. Today, 

travelers visit all parts, and the mer
chant makes his purchases of all kinds 
of goods from the traveler. Every clerk 

salesman and had

66%
28%Nevada.................................

N Y Central .. .. 94% 
Pennsylvania .. , 
People's Gas ..
Pressed Steel Car ., 75

94
6858. 68 88%88%WANTED—SMART BOY FOR OF-

HOY WANTED AT ONCE; ALSO 
first class wireman. Apply with reer~ en^iram Webb & Son^ecmcal

C-ont racto rs.

boy WANTED 
ishings, 603 Main.

__________ —------------------ OILCLOTH FOR STAIR, SHELF
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS d table. Duval, 17 Waterioo. PLUMBING, ETC.

in several departments. Learners X 59073—5—5 fJiUauuaw, ________
LADIES’ WHITE C.LOVUS AtVS.I DONE. MAIN UIML

SÏ'jIeTb" * ï”t ------- ---------------------- —

'VANTM-D,SH WASHÿ.-Y?i7Y ----------- MASO «ovnto
La Tour Apartments, King Square.

59056—5—4

7575 “In my first few years 
made many friends, more especially 
amongst young men in the country dis
tricts, who, like myself, were commenc
ing business on their own account. These 
friendships continued during their lives, 
and it is most gratifying to me that I 
retained their confidence as well as that 
of many who are still alive and prosper
ous. Retaining the confidence of custo
mers after many years of strenuous busi
ness life is one" of the great rewards of 
a business man.”

afiVA in those days , , ,
80V to put up his own orders, and much of 
81V. the work was of a character the sales- 

7 men of today would not he called upon 
to do. The handling of putty, ochres, 
oils and paints was, if possible, shirked 
by clerks. The hours were much longer 
and the "Work harder.

“In receiving goods into the store, ev- 
erything had to be hoisted by hand. No 

had to lend

was a96%Reading......................96%
Republic I and S .. 81% 
St. Paul 
Southern Railway .. 28% 

95%
Shattuck Arizona .. 25 
Studehaker 
Union Pacific .. ..137% 

116%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..118% 
United Fruit .. .. 184 
U S Rubber

81%
81%82
28% 28

94%94%South Pacific
25%25%
85%85% 85

137137%
118%

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main stjeeti________

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR-
WANTED^—GIRLS VO* FACTÔ5J j

„rir it ™ =■* » seîiw‘
Charlotte street, West. 5902^-1-30 j . —

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. V■ 

F Bell, 66 Germain street, Phone Main 
1427. 58578—5—-21*

115%U S SteelIN GENTS’ FURN- 
69006—5—4 electric elevators ; everyone 

a hand hoisting. Horse, wrought and 
other nails packed in bags, the sharp 
ends of the nail sticking out of the bag 
continually lacerated the hands. After 
navigation opened in the spring the 
routine was to take orders by day from 
the visiting buyers, putting them togeth- 
er and packing them at night. 1™ 
spring rush continued for about eight or 
ten weeks, and the autumn business 

:ed in August or early in Sep- 
and lasted until the close of

135184GIRLS FOR NURSES HOME WANT- 
ed. Apply General Public^HosiutaL 5757%

Utah Copper .. . .115% 115%, 115%
Vir Car Chemical. 44%

05%
Westing Electric .. 49%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 160,700.

57
hoy WANTED ABOUT 16 OR 17 
RO ' "Y, A uni v J H. McPartland, 
.years old. Apply “•
105 Yt ater street. __________ ________

YVITHPIANO MOVING DONE
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12 Western Union
49% 49%apply P

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St Patrick street. Phone 1738.
57351—4—30

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 c'clcci: today.)

Montreal, April 28.

*iïï*ïï1 CASPENTEBS AND BOT1DEES

West 829-21. 58962—5—8
BARBER WANTED-C. ^BARTON, 

142 Mill street.________58896—> _
U « 1/WTÎ WANTED —-COMPETENT 
tjffas second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.

commencW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
-----  .,, ,„.«T builder, house raising and moving a ______________________
A GOOD SMART WOMAN WAN 1- ia$K.cia]ty, jobbing promptly attended ' UNLARGED ON CUSHION

cd for chamber work, one who can go ^ Residence and shop 44 Rodney RHOT - ,, hirfc fobs Write 
home nights. St. John Hote l SU James ^ West St- John, Telephone West Tops, handke^hiefs fob^ Wn,e 
street. 58988-5-8 fi76fi(>_7_6 Drawer 1411. Deraonstr^L|_28

iPHOTOS ENLABGF.D tember 
navigation.

“During these busy seasons, we sel
dom left the store before midnight, and, 
in many cases worked into the ‘we sma 
hours.’ What a change has taken place, 
due to the railway and steamships tak
ing the place of the sailers. Goods 
from ail parts of the world come to 

month of the year and

LtT\>6 , SEAS!Royal Bank—1 at 212.
Mercliar.ts Bank—15 at 170.
Locomotive—25 at 60.
Civic Power—48 at 80.
Cement—25 at 00.
Dominion Steel—5 at 61%.
Detroit—50 at 114.
Cottons—10 at 51.
C. G. £.—10 at 107%.
Shawinigan—28 at 121%.
Smelters—85 at 26%.
Quebec—25 at 28.
Toronto Railways—5 at 88. 
liiorden Pfd—40 at 92%.
Ships Pfd—55 at 85, 30 at 85%, 25 

at 85%.
Second War I^oan—1,000 at 96, 100 at 

95%.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 90.
Cement Bonds—2.000 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks
Third War Lojn—4,200 at 95, 600 at 

957s, 3,000 at 95%, 8,000 at 95. 5,000 
at 95%.

X\58901—5—28

w anted-one driver and one
Clerk for Grocery Store Oximes’
Ply, gating wages wanted, A^^Times.

WANTED—ENERGETIC GIRL FOR 
Dental Offise. Experienced preferred. 

A 78, Times. 58929—4 80

APPLY qirLs WANTED FOR FACTORY 
Free information. Grant’s 

Emp. Agency,.West End.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s. Main street.__________

COAL
hand in every , , , .
distribution has ceased to be dependent 
upon open navigation.

“It is hardly necessary for me to speak 
of the great fire of June 20th, 1877, which 
destroyed such a large portion ot the 
city, and by which nearly every business 
firm suffered irreparable loss. It is now 
a matter of history. However, when the 
fire occurred, I, with others, was en
joying a holiday, salmon fishing, on 

Bonaventure River in Quebec. 
grams sent to our camp advised us of a 
great fire, but could get little informa
tion as to the extent and the loss I had 
sustained. The telegraph offices were 
burned out of business. We immediate- J 
ly decided to break camp and return to j 
St. John. When we reached the mouth 
of the Bonaventure we chartered a fish
ing smack in order to cross the Bay of 
Chaleur and catch an Intercolonial train 
for home. After spending a rough night ; 
in the bay, we reached New Mills on the , 
New Brunswick side and caught a 
freight train for Moncton. At Moncton, 

first obtained a definite account ot 
The first,

FRESH MINEDNOW LANDING 
| Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 
I Mill street, Phone 42.

BG^alMC™ingh\mT&DNave^Peters

street. _______  5891Q—
To ^ 
Prevent 
SeasicKness,

, Trainsickness and Nausea

work.
HOOFING56918—4—29

DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
required.

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone W 39-21 or W 37-11.

WANTED—APPLY J. S. 
& Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

58859—5—9

BOY WANTED, HO KING^STREET

HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 

man with nineteen years experience m 
„ Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- ^ ^ -n a position to put on the very 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an- , , Gravel Roof at a moderate
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene j . j joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft “al, treei opposite Opera House, 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. street> opposite pe 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

BOYS
Simms WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply in own hand writing to A 76, care
Times Office. 58900—5—2

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
store afternoons and evenings. Ap- 

58863—5—2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
the Carleton House, West St. John.

58810—5—1

Coal for grate or range.

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package o

seK^IdyMESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone

co., Ltd. _______________ _
W-TnTED-YOUNG man FOR COL-

30882—4—28 ’GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street West.

58845—4—80

ply 207 Charlotte stret. the

59109—5—30

One Dependable PrevenUtive of Neiuee.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c5?7.^OU8lli 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voiage.

A cote of MothersiU's Travel Book sen t 
upon request, without chaise.

Mothersill Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 1

GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

67496—5—3
BEST l

Mitchell, 204 Union street.lector and Salesman.

CONCRETE BLOCKS SU Mi® HALF".'Sd?.nb.*Æ nX.y SECOND-HAND GOODS____
SFCONM^HANDSTOVES BOUGHT, SEs^,dNandHrepaired. C. H McFadden, 

728 Main street. 57550—5—9
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M. 8496-21, T.F.

ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 
other materials are going up in price. 

We will have to follow suit, l.et us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in Prlce- St- J°[in (h»nenJ,e-, 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 MÜ- 
lidge Avenue. 57288 1 80

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES 
services of an house-keeper take charge 

of small flat of three or four rooms. One 
who understands how to cook prefer
red. Liberal compensation. fA 67,” 
care Times.

CENTURY IN BUSINESS
LABORERS W ANTED—APPLY B. 

Mooney & Sons, Bentley Street^SchooI
(Continued from page 1.) 

demonstration, and all sorts of prophecies 
made about the great prosperity58769—5—1 were

which would attend the opening of the^NTEUABORERSnTOWORK

58830—6—1
the destruction in the city.

of the Daily Telegraph gave usGIRL WANTED—176 PRINCESS ST.
58785—4—10 country by this railroad. A few years 

after I commenced business, the railway 
extended westward to Bangor. My 
business during the winter months, 

after this road was opened, more than 
doubled in volume.

“Many names come to my mind those, 
who, in" the past, like myself, were hard- 

clerks. Some entered into business 
on their own account, only to pass, in a 
few years, out of the business life of SU
John. Today, only one hardware firm, ..
besides mv own that was in existence Many people when they <°”‘ra<- ’
fifty years ago, is doing business. That cold do not pay any attention to it, 
is the firm of T. McAvity & Sous, Ltd. thinking perhaps it wiU ™e‘ ,
In fact, few in any trade have had a day or two. 1 lus ®tj d the
continuous- successful record for fifty %^u^°steeSs cannot betid on the! 
years. Of the names that were familiar . m first sign of a cough or j
in the business life of St. John fifty years fact that on the first sign oi a co g |
T’ T'FaEv7reUmG"o S CDeFor™in& must be gotten rid of immediate-;

C. & E. ti\erett, ueo. ». ocrorm a otherwise it may cause years of sut-Son, Ltd.; Jas. Fleming, Saint John *£’. from somc serious lung trouble. 
Globe, Hall & hairweather, Ltd.; Man- » A George) 30 Blevin’s Place, To-
Chester, Robertson & Allison, J. & A. % ‘ Qnt writes: “Having greatly
McMillan. T. Rankine & Son, Wm. bcnefltted from your remedy, Dr. Wood’s]
Thomson & Co., Ltd., Y'assie & Co., Norway p;ne Syrup, I take the liberty
Ltd. * to write you a few words about the ef-

“Thc following men or firms liad been, jeef of th"at wonderful syrup. Two years
engaged in the hardware business during a„Q j ,.augbt a severe cold followed by i

-----7 w agu i rtwc PGR the past fifty years with more or less a spasmodic rough and pain in my chest
HIGH GRADE FAt J1IEN success, but I can hardly recollect an in- j was treated by many doctors bill

storing furmtiire. ete Terms reas in- where „ne in the trade lias retired witbo„t any benefit, and also took
Apply 320 Main street | wealthy and independent: W. H. Adams, many proprietory medicines which all

Barrv & McLaughlin. G. Berryman, fajied to cure. One of my friends îe- 
Berryman & Olive, Fulton Beverly, 1. commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
& F Burpee, John Carlin, Clark, Kerr Syrup, and after using three bottles 11 
& Thorne, E. A. Tverett, lew in & Al- was completely cured. 1 recommend it’ 
linghum, C. K. 11 click, W, H. Olive, to anyone as a God-sent remedy. I
StiUweTl & Goggin, Harry Thomas, “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow: 
Walker Tisdale & Son, Warwick, Hay- wrapper, three pine trees the tra , 

a, riark, William Waterbury, W. mark, pnee 25e. and 50cz, KS&JS. -“Fifty years ago the imports of St. Foronto, Ont.
John were brouglit chiefly by sail. Regu- ] 
iur packet lines of sailing ships ran he- j 
tween I.iverpool and St. John. Many. 
will recollect the Black Ball Line. Large 
numbers of small schooners brought sup
plies from the United States ports. Flour 
and pork were largely imported from 
New Y’ork for consumption, not only in 
the province of New Brunswick, but also 
came through St. John to the upper 
waters of the St. John river and thence
into the state of Maine. Our wharves, „ . „ _

3S 5, «'STRUTS! J. Roderick & Son
those days was valuable and most re-1 BRITAIN STREET
munerative to owners. .

merchants in St. John always

around 
Co„ 881 Charlotte. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-
.________________ %h’ prtMs

,—5 'Si? KMK «5=.“^
N"r,h

58155—5—16 lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _____________________

issue

APPLY was
own"gSiaB°t

uSrzisrspfp
riage Co, 144 Union street, ___
W A N TED—TW O (2) ACTIVE MEN 

for general work. Apply to Supt. 
Imperial Oil Co., Barracu Point.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for light housework, 43 Garden 

street. 58742-A-30

dentistry Wiezel’s WeeklyHad Severe ColdDR.
WANTED—CAPABLE EXPERIENC- 

ed stenographer. Apply Post Office 
58710-4—80 

brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Fairville.

PAIN IN CHEST ,a 
SPASMODIC COUGHING v

Doore,
Ave. Tel. Main 3095.

wareBox 456.
Vol L—Saturday, Apcit 28—No. 24.

58685—5—5

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors ; tablets 
clothes absolutely clean without 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

drink and drug pures

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

The

sthat wash 
rub- Foot Comfort“IF

W ANTED — AT ONCEs SMART, 
bright, intelligent Boy to learn Uie 

nothing Business. Apply ^ 
tween 8 and 9 a. m. H. N. DeMilie, 
199-201 Union street.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ
L C. SMITH~TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. * whoFor conservative men—men 

travdl in the middle of the road of 
Footwear Fashions and who appreci
ate the limit

WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for out Of town. Apply 158 

Union. F-L

WANTED
engravers _

F~c WESLEY' & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephone

STORAGE
GOOD DRY'~SPACE FOR HOUSE- 

hold furniture, Bonded and general 
merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
street. 67635-5—3

68905—5—2 of Foot Comfort, we
LADY

hand
W A NTED—EXPERU5N CED 

stenographer. Apply in own 
writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

T.F.

59engravers,GOOD have Special Shoes.WANTED — TWO
Apply at once. F. W.BOYS

Strong Boys. 
Daniel & Co.

982.
Shoes that are dignified and goodr 

looking, but built for comfort !

Shoes that are made so perfectly 
that they cause men to say, as 
as their feet are inside of them, “Well, 
that’s the best feeling shoe T ever had 

ion in my life.”

- We are at your service, Sir, if you 
are looking for foot ease!

The leathers are black, brown and 
mahogany, very soft and pliable, low 
flat heels, self-supporting arch and 
easy tread.

T.f.
gold and silver plating

wanted— BREAD BAKER 
steady job. Apply Robinsonjs_Bak- 

erv. Celebration street._______

WANTED — A JANITOR 
small apartment house, man 

—all family, other occupation can be 
"1, on at same time. References re- 

■;,teete Apply at 62 Parks street. T.f.

WANTED-SHOP BOY APPLY TO 
f pB Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street 

58782—5—1

tableware of all kinds re-
naired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskeUs, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
^"jeTelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines. the Plater. T. f.

T.F. soonWATCH REPAIRERS able.FOR
with

WATCH AND CIvOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

W BAILEY'. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er. 138 Mill street (next to Hygehic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs "come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetized.

RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) T.F.

TRUCKING
T.F. HATS BLOCKED ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 
1850-12. 58967—5—27

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, -80 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.WANTED - IMMEDIATELY FOlt 

Wholesale Warehouse, strong experi- 
uced packer. If you are afraid of work 

(to not apply. References required. 
>iteadv job for the right man. Apply 

handwriting, “A18,” care Times.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type-j 
writer Company. Ltd.

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

charges. HAND LAUNDRY $3.85 to $8.50FOR
CLASS WORK, DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
in own FIRST

Work™ cal ha! for and delivered.
' Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-2L

Earn good wages, paid weekly,
VEGETABLES

We are now unloading car Dry: Clear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone 

MAIN 854

TODAY — ONE CAR 
O. S. Dyke-

main.
chance for promotion. mmmm

\fjCASH STOREC-/

LANDING
choice Manitoba oats, 

man, Phone M. 1524.
' THERE’S A DIFFERENCE

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Limited, 101 Germain street.

HAIRDRESSINGToronto Globe:—The extension of the
sevenlife of the British parliament for —.TM xr y PARLORS

months is cited as an argument for ex- MISS Mc,GH,I^Jf.' ' Buildine Orders 
t#nrlinfr the life of the Canadian parlia- Imperial 1 heatre nuuaing. iirners “for another eighteen months. But taken now for new ^colorings, hair

USE IgfSS? T"*
WOODCompany, T.f. 243 - 247 Union St.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNa- 

^nara Bros, Phone 788.

\

'"TheT.F.

i

>

1

PIANOS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

Steinway & Sons’
Pianos—New York

Nordhetmer Pianos—Toronto

Gerhard Heintzxnan
Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont

Sheriock-Mannrng
Pianos—London, Ont.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

POOR DOCUMENT

On Cent ■ Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Henning One Week er Mere, If Held In 
Advance--Mlnlmsm Charge 25 Cte.

M C 2 0 3 5

N
M

I
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TThe Man In ^|ST JOH~'
I he Street

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET

•» vSpecial Prices Good For This
Week

I!NOVELTY SHOWER 
About fifty friends of Miss Agnes 

Burton, assembled ut her home in tiU2 
Main street, last evening, and tendered 
her a novelty shower, in honor of a com
ing event in which she is to Ire a prin
cipals The evening was spent in games 
and music, and brought Lo a close with 
the serving of refreshments.

This Saturday Evening-After Supper Sale3 Dozen Aspirin Tablets............
25c. Abbey’s Salts.......................
4 oz. Bottle Hydrogen Peroxide
25c. Smoky City Cleaner............
25c. Johnson’s Liniment.............
$1.00 Nuxated Iron.....................
25c. Packer’s Tqr Soap...............
1 lb. pbge. Borax.........................
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum.................
25c. Mennen’s Talcum.................

Regardless of the barometer, the in
dications are for a long dry spell.

♦ » *

A surprising number of citizens are 
carrying home cylindrical shaped parcels 
these days.

12c.

19c.
18c.
79c. , ADDRESSED I.O.G.T.

Arthur Morrell, D.G.C.T., of the I.O. 
G.T., of Moncton, was in the city yes
terday and visited Thorne Lodge in the 
evening. During the session he address
ed the gathering on matters pertaining to 
enforcement of the Scott Act and the 
prohibitory law. He reports the order 
in a flourishing condtion in Westmorland 
county. He was heartily welcomed by 
his friends.

* , * *

The man who is stocking up his cellar 
is at least a bit wiser than the chap ; 
who is trying to stow a six months 
supply of liquid provisions ’Under his 
belt; it can’t be done.

20c. ; 100 PAIRS BEST MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, with lace inset and hemstitched borders.. At $2.58 pal
WHITE OR CREAM COLOR CURTAIN SCRIM, with deep hemstitched border. A very durable make 

36 inches wide.....................................................................................................................90c. for 6 yard lengti
. „... $1.75 eacl

^. At $5.50 eacl
.......... $5.76 eacl

15c.
26c.
19c.

*
These Prices Include War Stamps. LARGE WHITE MARSEILLES BED SPREADS—72 inches wide, 84 inches long

SPECIAL TAILORED NEW YORK MODEL HATS..........  .................................
ELEGANT BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS, in all the new bright colors..................
78c. a yard for All Colors in BEST CORDUROY VELVETS. They are regular $1.25 quality.

25c. a pair for BOYS’ BLACK RIBBED COTTON STOCKINGS—No better Stockings for boys, fast
26c. pair

25c. a pair for LADIES’ LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS, in white or black, 8 1-2, 9 9 1-2 and 10 in. feet. 
v This line of Stockings cannot be duplicated at this low price. They have deep garter tops, double 

heels and toes. All are made of superior firm Lisle Thread.

Some of the bars are to re-open as 
soda water and ice cream parlors, they 
say. It will take considerable persuad
ing to convince some of thpir patrons 
that the change is for the better.

* * *

The stranger who has been accustom
ed to patronize the hotel bars is liable 
to get some rude shocks the next time 
he comes to St. John.

“Gimme a slug of Scotch,” tfé will sug
gest as lie enters the familiar premises

‘Sorry, Sir,” the white aproned at
tendant will reply. ‘We haven’t any 
whiskey, but I can give you a straw
berry soda or a nut sundae, and we 
have a nice line of peppermint sticks and 
chocolate drops.”

Tableau !

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET LITTLE GIRLS’ SUCCESS 

A drawing for a quilt pieced by four 
little girls, Muriel McAllister, Freida Mc- 
Farlane, Jean McAllister and Helen 
Magee of East St. John, was held on 
Thursday evening. The lucky ticket 
No. 181 was held by A. Magee, who af
terwards sold the quilt by auction do
nating the amount realized to the East 
St. John Soldiers1 Comfort Circle. The 
children raised the splendid sum of 
$53.95, which they will use in sending 
parcels to soldiers in the trenches.

PENSION AWARD DISPUTED. 
The case of a returned member of the 

Reports from all departments were very 
26th Battalion, Ralph Howlett, of 27 
Clarence street, is being taken up with 
the pension board at Ottawa by the 
Great War Veterans Association. How
lett returned after service at the front 
as a convalescent of class No, 2. Ten 
days ago, after appearing before a med
ical board, he was ordered to prepare to 

! enter a hospital for further treatment. 
! Since then he lias received from the 
Board of Pension Commissioners, Ot
tawa, a check for $50, as a final settle
ment in respect of his disability. As 
Howlett still has an open wound, he is 
returning the check and asking for re
consideration.

U. S. IMMIGRATION WORK 
Eugene Willard, inspector in charge 

of the U. S. immigration office in West 
! st- John has closed the office there and 
| returned to his summer post at Quebec. 
He was accompanied by Inspector Wil
liam Fischler and Mrs. Lutterell, the 
matron. Inspector Lundell, who re
mained to close the office, will leave for 
Quebec this evening. The winterport 
immigration opens in November and 
closes generally about May 1. The re
mainder of the year Mr. Willard and his 
staff are stationed at Quebec. People 
who arrive on the trans-Atlantic boats 
and destined for the United States 
examined by the authorities at West St.

I John, while Peter Miller is in charge of 
! the officials along the border through 

New Brunswick. Officials say that the 
'business on the west side has been com
paratively light this year, and not many 
people have gone into the states through 
that office.

black, very strong and elastic, easy to put on ; any size, 6 1-2 to 10 in

Special Prices MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
No one need worry about what to do 

with the money he has been accustom
ed to deposit with the bar tenders; the. 
high cost of living will take care of 
that problem.

* * *

And if living gets much more expens
ive some of us won’t be able to afford 
to live.

* * *

And it will be no use trying to dodge 
the increased expenses by dying, for the 
cabmen are going to boost the cost of 
f uncials.

Throughout Store Tonight

Moving Days Are New Range Days
Marr Millinery CoLtd. Let us move your old range out and a NEW GLEN- 

WOOD Range in. Then your baking day troubles are ovpv.
Every GLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-BacX' 

Guarantee, which reads : If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.

* * *

If the Germans persist in sinking so 
many steamers the only way we will be 
able to get the rest of the troops 
across to England may be by equipping 
them with diving suits and letting them 
walk.

%
LADIES ! SPECIAL GLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John” 

SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY!
Glenwood

* * *

Not 'Safety First.”
The citizen who was observed walking 

up Union street the other day with a 
live lobster clinging to his coat tail 
modestly denies that he thought up that 
method of carrying it home to avoid the 
danger of being bitten by the ferocious 
creature ; he says it was merely a 
friend’s idea of a practical joke.

* * *

We are making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week. »

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades,

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

ST. JOHN, N.B, 
■PHONE 1545 
155 UNION STREET

Store Open every even ng until after May *st.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work D. J. BARRETT

, mi lean molt • coAf»-

Number, Please?
Have you noticed the way the tele

phone operators have been pronouncing 
the numbers ‘five” and ‘nine”! lately? 
Just listen next time and notice the way 
they warble “ni-yun” or “fi-yuv.” Did 
you ever hear anything like that before? 
Experts in dialects have been trying to 
classify that pronunciation and evolve a 

for its existence. One theory ad
vanced was that the telephone company 
has been importing B lot of operators 
from Otnabog or Podunkville, where it 
might be a local characteristic. Another 
suggestion was that?aU the girls have 
taken to chewipg.guniland that they find 
it necessary to stop in the middle of a 
word for an extra movement of the jaws. 
However, tliese and' other equally rea
sonable theories must be discarded. The 
explanation is Simple—just as simple as 
the pronunciation sounds. It is all due 
to a new rule of the management, aris
ing from the fact that it was found that 
the operators were confusing these two 
numbers when pronounced carelessly by 
the subscribers. Instructions have been 
given emphasize the V’ and the “N” in 
these numbers, with results that have 
proved astonishing, possibly even to the 
management.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. April 28, 1917.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 MONTH-END SALE

are
/

The Hat With 
the Style

The Wolthausen
NEW SHAPES - •
NEW COLORS

Price $2.50 and $3.00

“BÂRBÎSI0”
The Greatest of Italian Hats

$4.00

Saturday - MondaySfiaet
reason

I

Men.’s Tan Cape and Chamois Gloves. Regular price $1.50. Month End Sale Price 95c.SUNDAY SCHOOL HAD 
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

frf . A

Men’s Fine Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Regular 15c. each.y m$.

Month End Sale Price, 6 for 60c.
Men's Fine Lisle Thread Half-Hose, linen spliced toe and heel. Colors, black, tan and gray*- 

Regular 35c. value................................... ........ ..................................... Month End Sale Price 25c.
Men’s Silk Neckwear, all good patterns in flowing end shapes. Regular price 50c.

Month End Sale Price 37c. or 3 for $1.00

w
rmmmmm

The annual business meeting of the 
: committee of management of the Carle- 
! ton Methodist Sunday school was held 
in the school room on Thursday evening. 

I Reports from all departments were very 
encouraging, and showed that the work 

;of tl,e year was very successful. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:— 
Alfred Burley, superintendent; C. 13. 
D’Arc}- and R. H. Irwin, associate super
intendents ; H. St. J. Peters, secretary ; 
Charles Long, assistant secretary; C. It. 
ITArcy, treasurer, Enoch Thompson, 
librarian ; Miss D. Johnston, assistant; 
Mrs. H. Sloan, superintendent Home De
partment; Mrs. S. H. Cunningham, 
retary-treasurer Home Department; 

J Miss E. G. Brown, superintendent Prirn- 
__ ary Department; Miss Louise Beatteay, 

superintendent Cradle RoU; Mre. E. C. 
Hickson, superintendent Missionary De
partment; Mrs. R. G. Day, superintend
ent Temperance Department; Miss Beat
teay, musical director.

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers—spring weigh. Regular price 60c. garment.
Month End Sale Price 49c Garment.

Men’s Negligee Shirts. A splendid assortment of patterns in both soft and stiff cuff style. 
All new spring patterns. Regular price $1.25 ...

Fibre Suit Cases made with leather corners, brass lock and catches, very fight and durable. 
Regular $1.50 quality..................... .....................................................

w Month End Sale Price 98c.

Month End Sale Price $1.29
What He Got,

A short time after the United States 
declared war on Germany several cit
izens of the neighboring republic hap
pened to meet in a local hotel and there
upon proceeded to celebrate the event. 
There were impromptu speeches of a 
patriotic nature and, incidentally, toasts 
were drunk. The celebration continued 
until some of the guests were almost in 
the same condition as the aforesaid 
toasts. Among those present at the 
festive gathering there happened to be 
a stray Canadian who waxed as enthus
iastic as the rest. One of the speakers 
had quoted Patrick Henry’s immortal 
saying “Give me liberty or give me 
death !” and the phrase caught his fancy. 
By the time the gathering broke up the 
local man found he had missed the last 
tram for his suburban home. One of his 
companions tells the rest of the story.

‘Blank was feeling pretty good by this 
time, and all he said was: *1 don’t care 
if I never go home. I’m a free citizen. 
Give me liberty or give me death.’ ”

“Then he decided that he ought to call 
up his wife and tell her that he would 
not be home. When he got to the 
’phone to ask for the number he mur
mured ‘Give me Rothesay.’ He was still 
thinking of the celebration and absent 
mindedly he added ‘Or give tne death.”’

The story seemed to end'there, but we 
still were curious. ‘What did he get?” 
we asked.

‘Oh, he got enough,” our informant 
replied. “Central gave him Rothesay, 
and his wife gave him H------ .”

GROUND FLOOR,

F. S. THOMAS
sec- SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
539 to 545 Main Street OAK HALL

Dear Mary:
You'll just have to run 

over soon and see my new 
rugs- I’m so tickled!

I was passing Everett’s 
window and the exquisite 
designs stopped me. 
went straight in and 
bought three new rugs 
and told my husband 
about it afterwards1 
When he saw them on the 
floor he. too, was pleased.

They have just got in a 
lot of rug “ beauties.” Do 
go and see them- You’ll 
thank me for giving you 
the ” tip.”

y-'-'-yfAt’JkV

at uoiir^
cEa >

come look

NORTH END APPRECIATES
IKK OF TRAFFIC OFFICER

During the last few days many favor
able comments have been heard from 
citizens of the North End regarding the 
placing of a traffic policeman at the 
ner of Douglas avenue and Main street. 
This is one of the most dangerous 
ners in the city; team, street car and 
automobile traffic being exceptionally 
heavy from morning until late at night. 
Owing to the steep hill from Sheriff 
street to the avenue automobiles have to 

i pick up considerable speed in order to 
make the grade and as a result it is ex
tremely dangerous to pedestrians cross
ing at this junction. Frequently many 
narrow escapes from being struck with 
automobiles and cars have been narrow
ly averted, and in the past many seri- 

; ous accidents have occurred. Since Po- 
; liceman Hamm has been stationed at the 
crossing a marked change has taken 
place and pedestrians are able to cross 
without fear of being killed or maimed 
for life. The efficient manner in which 
he has coped with the situation, lias been 
appreciated by the citizens and he has 
been complimented for the way he reg
ulates tile traffic and for the good judg
ment he displays.

at oarcor-

"Vltur life#cor-
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STREET RAILWAY AGAIN 
REGISTERS PROTEST

3È

6

Your Pal—HELEN
; P. S- Don’t forget the 
.place, it is

v.

The first carload of asphalt from the 
plant of the Imperial Oil Company at 
Bayone, N.J., has arrived in the city and . 
will be taken to the city plant this af- I 
ternoon. According to advices received ! 
by Commissioner Fisher of the public 
works department, two more cars are at 
Me A dam Junction and may be expected 

Testifying that he saw Michael Na- within a day or two, and another ship- 
deau of Howland, Me., a Canadian, hit ment of two additional cars has just
on the head with a bottle near the How- left the Jersey plant. This removes
land pulp mill oil night of December 9, I the possibility of shortage of asphalt for 
by Benjamin F. Moran and then thrown ! beginning the spring work, as first fe^tjed 
over the river bank by Moran and Daniel by the commissioner. Plans are now be- 
Robinson, a sensation was sprung in ing made for the actual beginning of the 
Bangor muncipai court Friday by Laurel work the latter j>art of next week.

Despite the request of the New Bruns
wick Power Company, Commissioner 

“Moran told me if I would t^ll people Fisher is continuing his plans for the 
that I saw Nadeau alone that night, paving of Union street. West St. John, 
there would be a good junk of money in The company is very anxious to post- 
it for me. Robinson is my cousin and 1 pone the paving of the street for two
was afraid, and I told people that I saw years, in order to allow them sufficient
Nadeau «done. - That is, all except my time to raise and repair the track section, 
father and mother. I told them they hut the commissioner* feels that 
killed Mike Nadeau. They told me I work of improvement should not be held 
ought to complain, hut I was afraid of up to oblige corporation. A letter has 
my own head. I didn’t get any money just been received by the commissioner, 
out of it. containing a traffic census and urging

Attorney Terence B. Towle, speaking that the work be held up. This letter, 
for the prisoners, offered no defense, but together with statements from the com
asked that they be admitted to hail. inissioner, will he submitted at the regu-

Judgc Blanchard refused their request ; lar meeting of the committee on the !
whole on Monday.

Special For Saturday CHARGED WITH MURDER 91 Charlotte St.

Safety FirstA Line of Smart Trimmed Hats at $3.00—Very 
Newest Shapes and Colors.

Clearing to Make Room for New Stock Expected 
Soon Applies not only to Human Lives, but to All Possessions. Whatever is worth having is worth < 

caring for.Hughes, a twenty-one year old Howland 
youth.

WE CLEAN YOUR FIRS. WE STORE THEM.
LOSS OR INJURY. THE COST IS TRIFLING—THE RELIEF, KNOWING YOUR FURS 
ARE SAFE TILL YOU REQUIRE THEM, IS GREAT.

WE INSURE THEM AGAINSTRenumber Price $3.00

It’s a part of our service to do this work conscientiously and thoroughy.

Our Own Furs Are Stored the Same Way Yours Are.

the

Model Millinery ‘PHONE 
MAIN 558 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - MODERN 

FUR STORAGE
29 Canterbury Street

l 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
and remanded the men to jail.

I
IS L\ \

i

/ /
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L

JONES ELECTRIC CO. 
Removal

We announce our temporary Office at 
Semi-Ready Building at corner of King 
and Germain Streets.

4—80.
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Christ's Kingdom Mear
To poor, suffering humanity there can be no more welcome news 

than that the new kingdom is about to be established under thq 
Prince of Peace.

I Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will be Done in Earth, as it is in Heaven.
Matt. 6: 10.

i Jesus represented Himself as a young nobleman who was going 
to a far country to be invested with authority, then to return with 
power and glory to establish the kingdom.

Tomorrow in Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union St., at 3 p.m.
No Collection.

i

News, of the*
iirchesd

«

Central United 
Baptist MEN ! til

uYou are invited to the Special 
Bible Study Class at 230. Or
ganization will be completed 

and study series de-

The Stranger's Home 
REV. W. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor

H.00 aaru, Sunday — The Pastor will 
preach on “The All-Sufficient Promise.” 

2.00 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class, led 
by S. K. Smith.

230 pan.—Sunday School in all depart
ments.

700 pan.—The Pastor will preach on 
the subject: “The Supreme Test,”
Seats Jtre Free. Everybody 

Welcome
NOTE:—Baptism at close of morning 

service.

Li® 11-jTOL:

tomorrow 

tided upon.
A faculty of four teachers 

and free discussions.
All Welcome.

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.Presbyterian Churches Services 

II and 7
Bible School 

12 O’clock

Separate Room Congregational
Church

Rev. Thos. Hall, Pastor

Union St 
Mear 

Prince 
Wm.

“SPEAKING TO GOD7’
............. Sunday School11.00 a.m.—Subject :

7.00 p.m.—-Subject": “THE OURSE OF LUXURY IN TIMES OF 
NATIONAL CRISIS.’’

We are anxious to be of help to any who are wtihout a church home and 
those desiring to live a better life.

All Seats Free.

ST. ANDREW’S....... Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

Services:
11 a.in., 7 p.m., Rev. Alexander Grant, 

B.A., will preach at both services.
2.30 p.m.—Bible Class.
Strangers made welcome.
Song Sen-ice and Soldiers’ Reception 

at close of evening service.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Sq.

SUNDAY SERVICE SUBJECTS:

11 a.m.—“The Rod That Budded 
md Bloomed Blossoms.”

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON,
WEEK-NIGHT MEETINGS:

All at 8 pun. (Sharp)
Monday—Y. P.S.CE.
Tuesday—East St. John. 
Wednesday—Reception of Candi

dates for Baptism and Covenant Ser-

SUGGESTS HOLIDAYS Strangers Cordially Welcome,
First Church of Christ Scientist

Sen-ice at 11 a.im, at 98 Germain 
street. Coburg Street Christian Church

Rev. W. S. Hall Will Preach at Both Services

“Standing Before God”
..................Bible School

TO HELP FARMERS Subject: “Probation After
Death.” Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 6, legal holidays excepted.

7 p.m.—“The Three Hundred That vice,
-apped, But Did Not Kneel.”

330 pun,—Edith Ave. Mission, Glen Falls and East St John—“Impossible 
God.’

Friday—Cottage Meetings.
Rev. lames Crisp Writes on In

creasing ef Production
Carleton St.CALVIN

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A. 
Pastor

11.00 a.m.—Subject: ...
2.30 p.m................«•
7.00 p.m.—Subject: "Has God Anything to do With the War?”

^ BAPTISM AT THE SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE
There cannot be a Heaven without a Hel|. For God has told 

, all we know about Heaven. And God has told us all we know about 
ell. And if God is mistaken about Hell, then He is not to be 
•usted about Heaven.”

opinion seems to be that, owing to the 
want of help, there will be less, rather 
than mere. One man said to me: “How

Morning and evening service.
Minster will preach at both services.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

The Christian Guardian of April 18th 
prints the following letter from Rev. 
James Crisp of Sunny Brae: SPECIAL MUSIC

Mrs. Paterson Soloist at This Service.
can wc raise more? I could name over a 
number of farms where there is only one 

left, and, in a number of instances,p.m. SHALL WE INCREASE uinn
only half a man when it comes to crop
ping time.” From personal observation 
I believe this statement to be correct.

In attending to my duties on an ex
tensive field I drive over a good man: 
miles of country and come in contac 
with a large number of farmers, and 

satisfied that the question of puttin 
in a crop this spring will be a seriou 

A business man in the city oi 
Moncton suggested that the merchant 
in the town assist the farmers by giv 
ing them the use of their delivery me: 
■and horses for a week in the spring 
That sounds good. The thought cam- 
to me that if ministers, lawyers, doctn 
and maybe newspaper men, could take 
week’s or a fortnight's holiday and assi- 

agriculturists it would be a gre:, 
boon to the country. If the war shook 
continue for another year, which we 
hope it will not. there is more dang< 
of a shortage of food supplies than any
thing else, 
menace is now felt, and must, if con 
tinued, in time to come seriously affee 
our home supplies. Our whole empire 
needs to be aroused at this time concern 
ing the need of instances, only half 

when it every inch of time and al 
available space in preparing food fn 

and beast during the comity 
War is bad enough, but i

PRODUCTION?Midweek meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Strangers cordially invited.
To the Editor of the Christian Guardian:

Dear Sir,—We read with much interest 
“Preachers and Potatoes” in your issue 
of Mardi 28th. The cultivation of va
cant lots is surely a utilitarian scheme 
and the growing of potatoes a profitable 
employment. Last year, on a vacant lot 
adjoining the parsonage, we grew a few 
vegetables. A word of experience along 
this line may not be out of place. On 
the 22nd of May I made a sick call 
at Wm. Wilson’s, at Stilesville, and on 
leaving the house saw his two sons cut
ting potatoes for seed, and thought they 
were unwittingly wasting about 
third of the tuber. I asked them to give 

half-a-dozen for seed, which they 
willingly did, telling me to help

i5xThe Rev. H. S. Strothard, MJL, B. 
D., of St. Stephen, one of the ablest 
of the younger leaders of the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence, wil preach both morning and 
evening.

Centenary
Methodist

Church
“Royal Acadia”City RoadKNOX CHURCH am

Rev. R. B. Layton, B.A, of Kentville, 
N. S, wil conduct morning and evening 
worship.

one.

is a name to remember, for it stands for 
the very highest grade of Granulated Sugar

Does your Grocer always give you " ROYAL ACADIA >'* 
If he doesn’t, then you should give him a warning.

If you have no church home, we in- 
vite you to worship at Centenary*

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BJu Pastor. 

Services it a^n. and 7 p«sn.

Bible Study, 2.80 p.m.

A cordial welcome to strangers.

ourone-
Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. Perhaps you buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
bag at a time. If ao, please see—

me
The German submarm-very

myself. Before cutting these potatoes 
for seed we weighed them, and their 
weight was one pound and twelve ounces.
I planted them on May 27th, and diig 
them the last week in September, and 
hud 124 pounds of good- potatoes. I left 
one eye in a seed, except where two eyes 
were so close together that they, could 

be parted without destroying one 
eye. They were planted in rows four 
feet apart in the row. It looked, at the 
time, to be an extravagant use of land, 
but my six potatoes produced two bush
els, or seventy to one. No fertilizer of 
any kind was used; the land here is ex
ceptionally good.

In planting a small garden there is a 
danger of trying to grow too much on 
a small space, putting in too mueii seed 
and crowding the crop. Sunlight and 
air are just as necessary in the raising 
of good vegetables as earth and water. 
Quality is to be thought of as well as 
quantity, and it does not lessen the 
quantity to give the plants a generous 
amount of space.

Some years ago I received from the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, three 
pounds of potatoes for seed. They 
an early variety, called Lee’s Favorite, 
mid the three pounds produced 166 
pounds, or fifty-five to one. They were 
of excellent quality. The hoe is a veri- 
useful implement in the garden.

The idea that the farmers of Canada 
should this year raise more crop than 
usual is a good one. But in reference to 
New Brunswick, how- are they going to 
do it? Having spoken to several farm- 

about this matter the concensus of

Morning preacher, Rev. W. M. Town
send, M.A.

Evening preacher, minister.
Bible Study, 2.80 p.m.
Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception 

after evening service.
Al seats free. Strangers invited.

I

HE IN POLITIES. AFEMS A•>'

That the 8*3 
is Stamped

*man

ROYAL
kCADIv^
SUGAR

rh3r Idealism and Anxiety for the Interests 
of Women and Children and Soldiers Over- 

Being Strikingly Shown — Bringing 
Brightness and Good Humor Into Politics

man 
months.
anything approaching to famine shouli 
stalk in upon us it would be so muci 
worse. A shortage of food supplies 
would be a most alarming condition fo 
Great Britain or France, and that is th. 
condition in which Germany would lil« 
to place her antagonists. The press of 

■our country does well to guard us 
against any such calamity.

. not

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

West St, John
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D.

Minister.
Sunday, April 29, Dr. Morison preaches 

morning and evening.
Sunday, May 6, the 60th Anniversary 

Services, conducted by Rev. Mr. Drumm, 
of Moncton. Mr. Drumm is a great pul
pit force and his pastorate in Moncton 
has been most successful.

Make your arrangements to hear him 
on May 6.

A k

seas i V
Provincial Women’s Liberal Associa
tion met to consider the whole situa
tion, its opportunities and its responsi
bilities. Representatives were present 
from Hamilton, Caledonia, Brantford,
Wiarton, Listowel and Brockville, so 
that a well-distributed idea of public 
opinion was secured.

On the 24th of March at the annual 
meeting of the North York Liberal As
sociation a women’s auxiliary in con
nection witli the riding association was 
formed. This method, as will be not
ed, differed from that adopted in South gT, MATTHEW’S. DoUgl&S Ave. 
Ontario, where the women were added 
direct to the central executive. It looks, 
therefore, as if the Liberals are experi
menting with different forms to see 
which eventually will prove the most 
effective for public service.

Tlie 24th of Mardi also saw the most 
significant of all the developments dur
ing the month, for it witnessed the sliar- ' 
ing by women, for the first time in the j 
history of the province, in the selection | 
of a candidate, and that, too, in a rural 
riding. At Dunnville, for the provincial 
constituency of Haldimand, D. Z. Gib
son received the Liberal nomination.
Nearly half of the voters present were 

from the farms and town, and 
it was a woman who seconded the nom
ination. Women had a place on the 
resolutions committee that day and also 
decided to share the expenses of the 
party in the riding.

On next Monday the 9tli of April, at 
a large district convention to be held in 
Hamilton, including fifteen provincial 
constituencies, women will play an im
portant role. There will be women del- : 
egates from all that part of the country 
and a definite share in the programme 
of deliberations, including problems aris
ing from the war, will he taken by 
them.

(By Monis Dare in Toronto Star 
Weekly.)

It is not much more than a month ago 
hat the principle of woman suffrage 

unanimously adopted in the On- 1was
ario legislature, but with that short 
ime surprising changes have taken 
dace. The whole basis of political or- 
unization in the province has been al- 
ered ; women have appeared on the pub
ic platform to enunciate their views; 
heir idealism and anxiety for the in- 
,.rests not only of women and chil- 

but of the soldiers in the Cana-

I II 1I ■§were

I IIIren, __
lian army, have been given a real scope 
or expression, and, with it all, bright- 
less and good humor have blown 
hrough the windows into public at-
airs. ... ...Some critics thought it would be a 
ong while indeed before the mtroduc- 
ion of woman suffrage in what they 
•onsidered the retiring province of On- 
ario would result in any visible de- 
elopment. But to the surprise of these 

>eople. and, In fact, to that of everyone, 
the most optimistic supporters of 

the revo-

1REV. JOHN HARDWICK 1§11 a-m. and 7 p.m. 

Seats free. Strangers welcome. I IIi I

Iers I 11 IiThe Favourite Newspaper 
of Every Briton Overseas 1 !•ven 1anticipation of women........

set in strongly at thehe 11
veryutio

’Tf'ki'this survey we give more atten- 
the radical changes in the Lib- 

in Ontario than in the Con-

women A stock Chalmers car has just made a run 
of 586.8 miles in

24 hours through Chicago’s 
congested streets

1 Iion to 
•rai party
ervative, it is merely because for some 
eason or other the Liberals sylla
bizing with the principle as they have 
one for many years seem to have had 
,eir plans more definitely laid in ali
enee and have been able to readjust 
icmselves arid evolve into the new con
tions faster than their opponents, 
loubtless, however, the Conservative 
.artv also has a reorganization 
vav, some signs of which are already 
ipparent, and others undoubtedly will 
ievelop.
tJ* Woman Suffrage bills passed their 
econd reading in the house and thus re- 
•eived the endorsement of their pnn- 
■ioles By Saturday of the following 
week the new order of the liberal party 
« as already in full swing, and on that 
afternoon at the annual meetings of two 
associations significant and fundamen
tal changes were made in the most im- 
mirtant unit of political organization— 
C riding association. In South On- 

at Whitby, women were added to 
of the riding association in 

the positions of one of the vice-presi- 
dlentsand as joint chairman of munici
palities
Women Very Active

meant much more than a mere 
of words. It meant that the ac- 
trol of the official body respon- 

the provincial party in South 
shared with the women. 

On the same afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the newly-formed St. Catha
rines association a special committee of 
men and women was appointed to de- 

ihf best methods of co-opera-

Ifflbe Simed 1 11 I1WEEKLY EDITION
I II1 IPublished in London everv 

Friday and containing the latest 
and most reliable Home and 
Foreign news, Roll of Honour, 
Promotions, etc., etc., it is the most 

welcome present any man on active 

service can receive.

This beats every previous test by 228 miles. The whole 
trip was made on high gear—the first and second gears 
having been removedfor the test. The engine never stopped. 
Among the four passengers was an American Automobile 
Association official, who ▼onfiss th© record.
The overage speed was 24i45 miles per hour. 14 miles to 
the gallon of gasoline.*

j1under

1 11Humor in Politics I 1the 27th of February that It is not merely in organization that 
the women have taken such an unexpect
edly sudden grasp of things. They have 
also gone on the public platform 
initiate, as they interpret it, the feeling, 
of the women of Ontario towards the 1 

and serious responsibility which has 
come to them. j

It is impossible here to analyze fully; 
the arguments and the viewpoint taken : 
by these spokesmen for the women. One 
important characteristic, however, de- 

to be emphasized. Not only has 
the participation by women led, as was 
to be expected, to the expression of 
idealism in polities and the determina
tion to secure laws for the betterment ; 
of conditions for women and children of , 
the province, both in domestic life and 
in industrial activity, but, added to this, 
there has conic a veritable breath of j 

• fresh air into Ontario politics in the

I II 1to en-

1 1Every Chalmers motor is a costly Piece of work. It is 
accurately balanced. It runs smoothly and has great power 
reserves. This Chicago test is official proof of the motor s 
wide flexibility, speed and thorough soundness. I1new

II IThousands ofIt proves the cooUng. Proves economy, 
owners can verify it.
You can test it.
Come in. Take the Chalmers out and drive it. You will be 
amazed at the action of this sound car.

11 itafio, 
the executive Iserves

II ITo the Subscription Manager,
The Times Weekly Edition, Printing House Square,

London, England.

Please send The Times Weekly Edition regularly for 
the next ye weeks to

Name....................................... ............... .......... .... .

1! 1 I:

IThis
matter iS1776 

SI 995
Chalmers 7-passenftr 
Chalmers Cabriolet
- mss

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE

Motor Car & Equipment Co., Ltd.
108-114 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Victoria Garage Co., Moncton, N. B.

- S16&6
- sms
Chalmers Sedan

Chalmers 6-passentcr 
Chalmers RoadsterI}

3iC
Ontario 1i 1form of humor.

With a few notable exceptions. On- ;
have been strangely devoid

was
I 1tario polities 

of the lighter side, and this lack of hu- !
has probably been a serious detri

ment to public affairs, because, except 
under the heat and sensationalism of a 
general election, it has been impossible 
to arouse the interest of the general pub
lic ill matters of state. The addresses, 
however, of such women as Mrs. G. G. 
S. Lindsey, and Mrs. Adam Ballantync, 
have presented their sane public opin
ions and lofty ideals in such an attrac
tive and entertaining form that it has 
proved immediately and spontaneously

I IIvide on 
tion in that constituency

On the 23rd of March a new ruling 
association was formed for North East 

At this meeting considernbly 
than half of the audience was rom

and to the executive

1I 11 I* Over IS miles to the Imperial GallonToronto.

11more
were elected a woman vice-president, n 
woman associate secretary, and several 
women on the committee.

On the same day in the City of ro
tin; executive committee of the popular.

For which I enclose $3-20 
Acknowledge receipt to__

women

t
1

i
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BABY'S OWN TABLETS
CUBE CONSTIPATIOi

t with F. J. G. Knowlton in the chair.DRINK OR 
DRUG USERS

AMELIA BARR AT 8Ï 
WOE A WR DAÏ

James L. Sugrue, J. B. Cudlip, W. L. 
I Simms and F. Daley, other members of 

the commission, were also present. The

Why is the Blood
Impure in the Spring ?

hearing brought out a number of helps Childhood constipation can be prompt 
; ful and interesting suggestions including jv cured f,y Baby’s Own Tablets. The?

To cure alcoholism or the chronic pois- the statement of G. A. Screyer of the Tablets never fail to regulate the bowe 
oning of other drugs, the body must be | Bathurst I.umber Company, who told 1 and stomach thus curing constipatio 
brought back to normal. To evolve back how the mills were placarded and safety colic, indigestion and the many othi 
to health takes time, patience and proper | devices installed for the protection of minor ills of little ones. Concerning the 
medication. Short time cures are like workmen, and of a voluntary fund to Mrs. Louis Nicole, St. Paul dtfTIuto 

| giving morphine to stop pain, and when provide for the salary and hospital ex- Que., writes: “My baby suffered fro 
the pain is relieved, declaring that the penses of men who are. injured at their constipation but thanks to Baby’s Ov 
disease is cured. The proper treatment work. W. Matheson of the Fraser Lum- 

be obtained in the Keeley Institute, lier Company said that his company 
We have no rivals or competitors, so far makes it a practice to pay both the doc- 
as successful treatment is concerned, tor’s bill and the hospital bill in addi- 
Write for booklet. Correspondence con- lion to compensation and no levy is 
fidential. made on the men. F. C. Beatteay gave

evidence and William E. Gunter of Mur
ray & Gregory Limited, was present,
but did not make any statement. Sev- nish more details in writing during th 
cral of those who spoke agreed to fur- next fortnight.

Mentally Young and Physically 
Alert She is Busy Planning 

Books for the Future
Tablets he is a fine healthy boy toda 
It gives me much pleasure in recot 
mending the Tablets to other mothers 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dea 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box fro 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broc] 
ville, Ont.

—you can protect yourself by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

The spring air is often laden with 
disease germs. The waste and decayed 
matter of winter is thawed out, and 
forms a regular hotbed of disease, from 
which arise poisonous gases and germs 
of disease.

People with rich blood throbbing 
through their arteries need have little 
fear, for disease seeks out the weak and 
exhausted for its easy victims. For 
such there is no season more to be 
dreaded than spring.

Is this spring to be pleasant or dis
agreeable to you? Are you to feel 
invigorated by the fresh Spring air; to 
rejoice in the opening bud, the sprout
ing blade, and chirping of the birds? 
Or will you be overcome with languor 
and weakness, suffer from headaches 
and body pains, and drag yourself 
languidly about as though you had no 
interest in life and had lost all vigor 
and energy?

It is for you to decide this question, for the 
difference, is in the state of your health, the 
richness and purity of your blood, and the 
vitality of your nervous system. After the de
bilitating influence of the artificial winter life, 
nine people out of ten require some restorative 
treatment to put their systems in 
enjoyment of life. '

As a means of enriching and purifying the 
blood, building up the system, and revitalizing 
the wasted nerves, there is yet to be discovered 
a preparation in any way equal to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

This great food cure is composed of the 
most powerful restoratives to he found in all 
Nature’s realm. It actually forms new, red cor
puscles in the blood, feeds and builds up the 
shrivelled nerve cells, and gives new vigor and 
activity to every organ of the body.

The artificial life of the winter—4he 
artificial foods—the impure air of in
door life—the sedentary habits—the 
lack of outdoor exercise—all tend to 
make the blood thin, weak, watery and 
impure. The nerves are starved, ex
hausted and wasted—the nerve force 
required for the proper workings of 
the heart, the lungs, the stomach, the 
liver, the kidneys and other organs is 
not forthcoming and the whole system 
becomes weakened and run down.

canNo lnlevest in Suffrage — Keenly Op
posed to Birth Control — Find» Her 
Chief Pleasure is the Characters She 
Creates THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

523 Cumberland Avenue
Cerner Mellen StreetAmelia E. Barr celebrated her eighty- 

seventh birthday recently at her home 
in Richmond Hill, New York.
Mrs. Barr has lived many years more, 
than the average, she is still mentally 
young and physically alert, and in ap - : 
pearancu belies the age which tile rec- j 
ords show to be hers. Each working- 
day finds her busy writing from eight 
to nine hours, and this year she lias 

than lived up to her record by 
producing two complete books, while 
another is well under way*. She is i.lso 
busy planning books for the future.

’•Hard work is life’s greatest bless
ing,’’ said Mrs. Barr, “and neither age ; 
nor infirmity should be permitted to in
terfere with as much work as one’s 
physical equipment permits. I consider 
writing, the art of creating, one of life's 
greatest blessings. 1 am a spiritual wo-
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predated fully by farmers, who would 
not only reserve their trade for such 
stores during the days set apart for 
business during the summer, but co-op
erate later by regular patronage.

We have now quite generally the Wed
nesday half holiday, why not make one 
or even two days a week this summer 
“Farm Day,” when “all hands” could 
turn out to gather and house the crops. 
No doubt the shoe trade would join in 
a movement of this kind.

Over 40,000 boxes
sold each month
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Be Warned 
in Time!MORE THAN FIVE THOUSAND 

AT EVENING "TECH” CLASHESman, and that keeps me young, 
body decays but the spirit lives on.

“For nearly sixty years I have made ; 
my living out of an inkwell, and in 
that time I have written seventy-seven 

I have also written hundreds of 1

Constant Headaches
Indicate Kidney Trouble

(Toronto. Globe.)
The evening sessions of the Technical 

! Schools closed on March 31st, the last 
week being occupied with examinations. 
The total registration of evening stud
ents for the year 1916-17 was 6,223, not 
including 722 adults who attended the 
special lectures in gardening.

The registrations were distributed as 
follows: Central School, Lippincott 
street, 4,735; Riverdale Branch, 279; 
Oekwood Brench, 137; Humberside 
Branch, 722.

j Nearly 3,000 of these evening pupils 
i wrote examinations at the close of the 
! term, and on the results of these ex- 
I aminations and the-record of work done 
I during the term, prizes and diplomas 
| have been awarded.

There were two hundred and thirty- 
six different classes, taught by one 
hundred and fifty teachers, of whom fifty 
were regular teachers of day classes at 
the Central Technical School, Harbord 
street.

àbooks.
short stories, editorial articles, and ar
ticles on various topics for the news- ; 
papers and magazines, and in this work 
1 have used three names—‘Mary Barr," 
•Lily Barr,’ and ‘Amelia Barr’—just so 
that the newspapers won’t have so much 
of the same name in their columns.”

Mrs. Barr gives very little thought to 
woman suffrage, and therefore did not 
care to comment on Lloyd George’s 
statement in the House of Commons 
favoring votes for (he women of Eng
land, Mrs. Barr’s native country.

however, keenly interested in

■

There Is always a cause fee a headache. Constant headaches 
are often the result of Kidney or Bladder trouble—a warning of 
worse evils to come If the remedy Is net found. Gin Pills hs.vet re
moved the cause in a great many casse of this kind by healing aM 
soothing the Kidneys and rostering the normal function.

P
a.j -

QnDills
^^fortheJL kidneys

52 order for the
She

was,
birth control, but not in favor of it. “It 
would put every married woman, good 
bad or indifferent, under suspicion,” she 
said. Mrs. Barr was the mother of a 
large family and naturally spoke with 
conviction.

Mrs. Barr passed the early part of ] 
lier life in comparative obscurity, and 
it was not until she was 50 years of 

that her first novel made its ap- 
She was bom in Ulverston,

IWhen spring comes vitality is at low 
ebb, and nine persons ont of ten re
quire restorative treatment to form 
;new, rich blood and revitalize the 
I nervous system.

Disease lurks on every hand in the 
spring time, and finds lodgment in the 
Lweak, run-down and exhausted system

De set let yeir kidney» ge from eide, ewellen feint» er inkUe, erlnary
bed te world. Do net wait until you trouble, atone or gravel. It is time to
have te gait work before yea seek a take Ola Pill». Held by all druggiite
remedy. Accept the warning at the at SOe. a box, or 6 boxe» fer fi.so.
beadack», er backache, er pain in the Sample free on request te

National Drug Ml Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, OnL

ü. S. Addreas—Na-Dru-Oo., 202 Main St., Buffalo, H.T.
age

Compensation Hearing
hearing on* the proposed Working- 

men's Compensation Act was held in 
the local government rooms last evening,

pearance.
Lancashire, England, and was named 
Amelia Huddleston. At the age of 19 ! 
she married Robert Barr, a young 
Scotch mill owner, and it was due to ! 
financial reverses that they decided to 
make America their home.

Mrs. Barr is a great dreamer ,and in
tends to write a book on dreams and 
dreamers. It was a dream that dis
suaded her from going to India and to 
make America her home in 1863. She . 
settled in Chicago at that time a little
city. A boarding school was opened__________________________________
which proved successful, but Mrs. Barr " " - ' 4 j ~
had to leave the city because the cli- : preachers. Some of the finest sermons When there is very little business doing
mate did not agree with her. The fam- j |lave heqrd have been delivered by in rçtaii stores, throughout the country,
lly then moved to Memphis, and later these preacher-miners on The street cor- j when the mes sure is at its greatest to Galveston and Austin. After the, ^nd the «porting miner will lose ".c ,,-essure s at its greatest,
Civil war they returned to Galveston, his ^one M cheerily as he wins!«S»? the farms, no doubt a good many
and it was there, in 1867, that a yellow it „ she contrasted the difference be-|cl"ks as as proprietors could be
fever epidemic separated Mrs. Barr from tween the mjnes jn her childhood days I 'vel1, s.pa"d from the stores to take a 
her life partner and also caused the | with the mines of the present. Then jhand m the harvesting of the crops. It 
death of three or four of her children. ! they were dark, dismal hells ;now they ^houM lie put up to them m the 

It was not until 1870 that Mrs. Barr are\aU well lighted, and you can drive : strongest possible manner that help 
first seriously considered writing as a through parts of them. |is as much a matter of duty to the conn-
profession. A chance was offered on | Despite her alertness Mrs. Barr rarely !
The Christian Union, published in New i yjsits New York city, and this year she i
York by Henry Ward Beecher, and she jla5 been here only once. Her home is 1
hurried to New V ork with the remain- a iarge, roomy cottage. She derives 
ing members of her family to accept It. most of her pleasure from developing j 
Her work attracted attention and led to [,rr characters.
an acquaintance with many prominent j ------------
literary men of the day, and, what was ! . — — #b|- I J
more important to her, such publishers | ■ If If llfln Xflfilllfl
as Herbert Bonner and the Harpers. An y||W Itlull vllUlilU many
illness which confined her to her home I J ; judged in from time to time. Every
caused her to elaborate a short story 1 ! J «.1Ï _; possible resource of the human mind
into a novel, and the result was herj R|f| M [M M i I! P f I fi fi has been brought into play to fashion
first book, “Jan Vedders Wife. fllU 1 I UUuUllUII new methods of bathing, but, strange as

Most of her famous characters were : ^ may seem, the most important as
created in her former home. Cherry !   : wep ^ the most beneficial of all baths,

- Croft, at Cornwall, overlooking the Hud- j i the “Internal Bath,” has been given lit-
son. There she lived for more than | Trade Journal Urges Employer* a*d ! tie .thought. The reason for this is
thirty years. Her residence in Rich- — , I_I I «L C ' probably due to the fact that few peo-
inond Hill dates back two years. Mrs. t,*ploy«$ t« Help the Tamers iple seem to rea]jze the tremendous part
Barr is a woman of many Intellectual ; i penJ Cunnlv I that internal bathing plays in the acquiv-
interests, and these she takes a keen de7] **a ‘"Crease ‘ oou supply ;ng and maintaining of health.
light in weaving into her books. In __________ If yOU were to ask a dozen people
the year just passed she has worked oil i , to define an internal bath, you would
three books, and two of these have been j To most city and town people the agi- ]mV(. as many different definitions, and 
published. The first, “Profit and Loss,” \ tation about the scarcity of farm labor the probability is that not one of them 
was written primarily for young men, and the excitement about a food crisis would be correct. To avoid any niis-
the authors brief preface stating “To is mere newspaper talk, but to those conception as to what constitutes an in-
the young men I know and to the young closer in touch with agricultural condi- I ternal bath, let it be said that a hot 
men I do not know." j lions the famine scare is- no bogey. This water enema is no more an internal

Mrs. Barr went to the mining region year is going to witness a serious situa- bath than a bill of fare is a dinner,
of Yorkshire for her second story, pub- tion in the production of all kinds of If R were possible and agreeable to
fished under the name of “Joan.” Speak- farm produce. take the great mass of thinking people
ing of the miners, she called them the! There are farmers who are unable to witness an average post-mortem, the 
finest breed of men that exists. “When through the impossibility of securing sights they would see and the things 
1 was a girl of twenty,” she said, “they adequate help to put in certain kinds of ! they would learn would prove of such 
had a union of 60,000 men, and now crops at all, and most of them are put- j lasting benefit, and impress theirf' so 
their union is one of the largest and ting in as little as they can of important profoundly, that further argument in 
strongest in the world. The men are food products. ' favor of internal bathing would be un-

Methodist The depletion of the country’s supply necessary to convince them. Unfortun- 
of farm labor through the war is serious j ately, however, it is not possible to do 
enough, although perhaps not sufficient this, profitable as such an experience 
to bring about a serious impasse. But would doubtless prove to be. There is, 
wages for ordinary unskilled help in the then, only one other way to get this 
cities and towns where munitions are be- information into their hands, and that is 

A well known doctor has laid it down ing made have risen to such an extent by acquainting them with such knowl- 
H3 invariably true that whatever may he that it is impossible to keep men on j edge as will enable them to appreciate 
the matter with a patient, one thing is ( the farm. When they can get thirty to , tiie value of this long-sought-for health- 
certain—it is not what he thinks it is. i forty cents an hour for comparatively \ producing necessity.

“Patients come in," he says, with the easy work they naturally turn their! Few people realize what a very" little 
remark that they are suffering from this, bacas upon the more strenuous kinds. ! thing is necessary sometimes to improve 
that and the other complaint. But theyj There must be some way of helping 1 their physical condition. Also, they 
invariably misunderstand their own the farmer out or we shall face tlieinev- ! have almost no conception of how little 
symptoms. For example, men come to itable aftermath of war, if we do not sei-| carelessness, indifference or neglect can 

at the present time saying that they iously hinder the results of the war by / be the fundamental cause of the most 
the verge of a mental breakdown, putting the men who fight for us on half virulent disease. For instance, that uni- 

Tliey cannot fix their minds on any sub- allowance of food. In this greatest of versai disorder from which almost all 
ject. They arc so nervous as to lose all afi wars science has eliminated the usual i humanity is suffering, known as ‘ con- 
self-control. ^ They ran t sleep. Their concomitant of pestilence, it remains to ' stipation,” “auto-intoxication,” “auto- 
brains are giving way. 1 hey must have |1(. seen whether scientific management of infection,” and a multitude of other 
some medicine to save them from col- agricultural production shall obviate the i terms, is not only curable but prevent- 
lap.sing. All these symptoms are eor- twjn cv|] of famjnri j able, through the consistent practice of
rectly described. But they don t mean, Wnrk Qf the “National Resources internal bathing.
what the patient thinks 1 hey do ; Commiltee”'8hould lie backed up bv all How many people really# that normal
call for drugs. 1 hey call for food. They, who wish righteousness and truth to pr0. functioning of the bowels and a clean 
mean nerve starvation * vail in this great conflict. There are intestinal tract’make it impossible to

“Before the war I should have ordered mpn ^ take their places on the become sickf “Man of today is only
the German Sanatogen Now 1 am able fi „ne wllo ought to do their part in fifty per cent, efficient.” Reduced to 
to prescribe a British food. Sanagen is fding those wll0 flght with the neces- simple English this means that most 
fully as good, m fact, slightly ricliei in . f ]if There mv few men. men are. trying to do a mans portion
phosphorus. Proprietary articles |d wh„ cannot give a portion of work on half a man’s power. This
porting to replace Sanatogen have been ^ (f) tl).g ||la1tlfr of appties equally to women.

lï.Vfirlt In' ‘ uubl i sha'ii’ a nails i",~ fund production without even interfering That it. is impossible to continue to 
is the first to publish an analysis, ordinary work. The To- do this indefinitely must -lie apparent

uebe * Ifrnnvgon^esuffering from 'j runto Board of Traie has inaugurated a to all. . Nature never intended the deli- to be. If nn> one simenng irom mi , , . h t, j vacation of cute human organism to be .operated < n
ous exhaustion, dyspepsia, general weak-j schtmeb» employee» will be a hundred per cent, overload. A ma-
ness of brain and body, or needing a lit j . wpe|( wjtilo„t pay, so that chine could not stand this and not break
IMrSen tlwv will get^a mos those who'desire may offer their services down, ami the body certainly cannot do 
hetoful agent 4 restoring normal health to farmers needing help. The plan calls more than a machine. There is entire y
l„d strength to the bodi and mind.” ! fur the payment of the same wages by too much unnecessary and avoidable sick-

F in ideal ‘ nurin-free and the fanner as the soldiers receive on ness m the world. A thief is
food consisting! active service, nainelr, a dollar ami ten How many people can you name, ill- Dont allow procrastination to cheat you

casein enriched witlv cents a d»v and board. Rightly hand- eluding yourself, who are physically out of your opportunity to gft this valu-
Dhor„.. f„rm'of glvcoplios- le i this selimnc ought to afford a mens- vigorous, healthy and strong? The num-j able information, which is free for the

mm' II Oianufaetuml in British I,ire of relief, although il will no doubt her is appallingly small. tasking. If you would be natural, be
factories. : 1 British labor under the su-1 lie altended with some necessary fit. • It is not a complex matter to keep healthy. It is unnatural to he siek. M hy 
a rv sick'd British èhèmisK with Brit-1 tion. m condition, but it takes a Utile time, j he unnatural, when ,t ,s such a simple
•■Il capital During tile two months of summer ami in these strenuous days people have I thing to be well?

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE BOXA «

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food “Anaemia-Lack of Iron—Is Greatest Curse 
To Health and Beauty of American Women’

The greet nerve restorative, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, er Bdmeneon, Bates & Oo., Limited, Toronto.

Says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical Author

Any Woman Who Tire» Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn, Should Have
Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency

tr
taking upVg

Fras^- J f j ,
We MipuUfçgo astjjsy,,further make

the suggestion that stores in rural parts 
might close for certain days during the 
week to permit employees or propriet
ors, with or without experience in field 
work, to take hold of this pressing mat
ter of getting everything possible out 
of the land. It would be no doubt ap-

gun and crossing totry

Administration of Nuxated Iron Will Increase the Strength and Endurance of Weak, Neruous, Careworn 
Women 100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time in Many Instances

l'y K* rtfttî Wr ADD1TAT liver, heart trouble and other dangerous 
•1 Ale# Lniil/3 ArrUU maladies. The real and true cause which

started their disease was nothing more 
nor less than a weakened condition 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and the great drain placed upon 
her system at certain periods, she re
quires iron much more than man to help 
make up for the loss.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any 
good. You don’t get the strength out 
of it, and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly in a soil deficient 
in iron. If yon are not strong or well 
you owe it to yourself to make the fol
lowing test: See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk without becom
ing tired. Next take two live-grain tab
lets of ordinary nuxated iron three times 
per day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see how 
much you h’ave gained. I have seen 
dozens of nervous, run-down people who 
were ailing all the while double their 
strength and endurance and entirely rid 
themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
liver and other troubles, in from ten to 
fourteen days’ time simply by taking
they 'had1Cin "smnè'caües been doctoring the.day simply because he knew „u 
lor months without obtaining anv bene- sec,retfll.of, great strength and enduranc, 
fit. But don’t take the old forms of re- «"d filled h,s blood with iron be» * !.. 
duced iron, iron acetate, or tincture of'J.chnt !”to the while maf an-
iron simply to save a few cents. The °th.er ,has. e°ne ( ™,n ,Ln 'nBlorl?,us de 
iron demanded by Mother Nature Sur

geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Nev 
York City said, “I have never befor- 
given out any medical information o 
advice for publication as I ordinarily d' 
not believe in it. But so many Amer 
can women suffer from iron deficient’ 
with its attendant ills—physical wcai 
ness, nervous irritability, melanchol; 
indigestion, flabby, sagging piuscles, et* 
etc., and in consequence of their weak 
enetl run-down condition they are s 
K liable to contract serious and eve 

fatal diseases fhat I deem it m; 
k duty to advise such to take Nux 
E aled Iron. I have taken it mysel 
■ and given it to my patients witl 
K most sui-prising and satisfactory 

results. And those who wisl 
■ quickly to-increase their strength 

power and endurance will find it 
a most remarkable and wonder
fully effective remedy.”

What Is An Internal Bath?
! By R. W. Beal

time to do everything vise necessary for 
the attainment of happiness but the most 
essential thing of all, that of giving their 
bodies their proper care.

Would you believe that five or ten 
minutes of time devoted to systematic 
internal battling can make you healthy 
and maintain yotir physical efficiency in
definitely? Granting that such a simple 
procedure as this will do what is claimed 
fon it, is it not worth while to learn 
more about that which will accomplish 
this end? Internal Bathing will do this, 
and it will do it for people of all ages 
and in all conditions of health and dis
ease.

I Much has been said and volumes have 
, ! been written describing at length the 

kinds of baths civilized man has

\

Mother, why don’t you take 
NUXATED IRON and be strong 
and well and have nice rosy 
cheek* instead of being so 
nervous and irritable all the 
time and looking so haggard and 
old-The doctor gave some to 
Susie Smith’s mother and she 
was worse off than you are 
and now she looks just fine

You can téH The women wit* 
plenty of iron in their blood- 
beautiful healthy rosy cheeket 
women full of Life. Vim anc 

Vitality

People don’t seem to realize, strange 
to say, how important it is to keep the 
body tree from accumulated body-waste 
(poisons). Their doing so would pre
vent the absorption into the blood of the 
poisonous excretions of the body, and 
health would be the inevitable result.

If you would keep your blood pure, 
your heart normal, your eyes clear, your 
complexion clean, yoùr head keen, your 
blood pressure normal, your nerves re
laxed, and be able to enjoy the vigor of 
youth in your declining years, practise 
internal bathing, and begin today.

Now that yqur .attention has been 
called to the importance of internal 
bathing, it may be that a number of 
questions will suggest themselves to your 
mind. You will probably want to know 
WHAT an Internal Bath is. WHY 
people should take them, and the WAY 
to take them. These and countless other 
questions are all answered in a booklet 
entitled “TUB WHAT, THE WHY and 
THE WAY OF INTERNAI, BATH
ING," written by Doctor Chas. A. Tyr
rell, the inventor of the “J. B. L. Cas
cade,” whose lifelong study and research 
along this line make him the pre-eminent 
authority on this subject. Not only has 
internal

“There can be no healthy, beautiful, 
rosy cheeked women without iron,” says 
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physi
cian and Medical Author. “In my recent 
talks to physicians on the grave and seri- 
ous consequences of iron deficiency in 
the blood of American women, I have 
strongly emphasized the . 
fact that doctors should
prescribe more organic H 1

— iron—
their rundown.
weak, haggard looking \ 
women patients. Pallor 
means anaemia, 
skin of the anaemic 

is pale, the flesh 
The muscles lack tone, the 

fails.

all either great sports or

SELF-DIAGNOSIS RARELY 
CORRECT.

The

woman 
flabby.
brain fags and the memory 
and often they become weak, ner
vous, irritable, despondent and 
melancholy. When the iron goes 
from the blood of women ,the 
roses go from their cheeks.”

“In the most common foods ot 
America, the starches, sugars, table 
svrups, candies, polished rice, w lute 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, 
macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, 
farina, degerminated corr.meal, no 
longer is iron to be found, 
fining processes have removed the 
iron of Mother Earth from these 
impoverished foods, and silly 
methods of home cookery, by 
throwing down the waste pipe the 
water in which our vegetables are 
cooked arc responsible for another grave 
iron loss.

“Therefor, if > 
your youthful 
old age. you ,, - . .
ciency in vour food by using some form 
of organic iron, just as you would use
salt when your food has not enough the red coloring matter m the blood of as tor nervous, run 
g;dt « " her children, is alas ! not that kind of The manufacturers have such great con-

“\s I have said a hundred times over, iron. You must take iron in a form that fidenee in nuxated iron, that they offer 
organic iron is the greatest of all strength can be easily absorbed and assimilated to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in
builders. If people would only take Nux- to do you any good, otherwise it may stitution if they cannot take any 
ated Ivon when they feel weak or run- prove worse than useless. 1 have used or woman under 60 who lacks iron, and 
down, instead of dosing themselves with Nuxated Iron widely in my own prac- increase their strength 100 per cent or 
habit-forming stimulants and alcoholic tice in most severe aggravated conditions over in four weeks’ time, provided they 
beverages 1 am convinced that in this with unfailing results. 1 have induced have no serious organic trouble. They 
way they could ward off disease, pre- many other physicians to give it a trial also offer to refund your money if it 
venting it becoming o-ganiv in thousands all of whom have given me most surpris- does not at least double your strength 
of cases and thereby the lives of thou- ing reports in regard to its great power and endurance in ten days" time. II is 
sands might he saved who now die every as a health and strength builder. dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug

• year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, Many an athlete and prize fighter has Store and all good druggists.

bathing saved and prolonged 
Dr. Tyrrell’s own life, but the lives of 
multitudes of individuals have been 
equally spared and prolonged. No other 
book has even been written containing 
such a vast amount of practical informa
tion to the business man, the worker and 
the housewife. Ail that is necessary to 
secure this book is to write to Dr. 
Tyrrell at Room 965, 163 College Street, 
Toronto, and mention having read this 
article’ in The Telegraph, and same will 
be immediately mailed to you free of all 
cost or allligation.

Perhaps you realize now, more than 
ever, the truth of these statements, and 
if the. reading of this article will result 
in a proper appreciation on your part of 
the value of internal liathing, it will have 
served its purposes. What you will want 
to do now is to avail yourself of the op
portunity for learning 
subject, and your writing for this book 
will give you that information. Do not 
put off doing this, hut send for the book 
now, while the matter is fresh in your 
mind.

“Procrastination is the thief of time.”
who steals something.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New 1 ork Physician 
and Medical Author, tells physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—for their patients—Says anae
mia—iron deficiency—is the greatest curse to 
the health, strength, vitality and beauty of 
the modem American Woman.—Sounds warn

ing against use of metallic 
iron which may injure the 
teeth, corrode the stomach 
and do far more harm than 
good; advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is 
prescribed and recommended above 
by physicians in such a great va
riety of cases, is not a patent 
medicine or secret remedy, but 
one which is well known to drug
gists and whose iron constituents

Re-

are widely prescribed by eminent 
physicians both in Europe and 
America. Unlike the older Igor 

gallic iron products it is easily 
luted, does not injure the teeth, 
them black, nor upset the stomach; on 
I he contrary, it is a most potent remedy 
in nearly all forms ôf indigestion as well 

down conditions.

ai5*llii-
l.lakron wisli to preserve 

and vigor to a ripe
must supply the iron defi-
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deal with 1. C. R. matters which need I WHAT FRANCE WANTS FROM UNITED STATES
"^rwas" announced that the Loyalist Washington April 27—The French war mission has informed
Chapter, i. o. D. E„ has been given the, American government that the things France needs most from the
5é"piiîrewyork0rUdSrtmyenîhe d°" ^^Sment* ^Luy sfMpSnwChaitoc^ryUgoods from the

new to the old world.

| Enemy Losses on the Aisne
Now Said to Exceed 200,000This Trade-mark

Protects
Consumers

From a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press on the French Front, 
French Headquarters, April 27—Despite the desperate tenacity of the Germans, 
who are endavoring to hold their present positions at any cost, French troops 
today registered more gains of ground in the neighborhood of Cerny and Hurte- 
bise, on the Chemin-Des-Dames, where German attacks in force Thursday had 
failed completely. The artillery has thundered continuously night and day, the 
detonations causing echoing roars through the ravines and valleys. Most of the 
slopes have now been shorn of trees.

Some prisoners were brought in during .the day.
The extent of the German losses in the recent desperate fighting along the 

Aisne is partially disclosed in the reference in today’s official statement to the 
capture of 130 guns of which a considerable number were of heavy calibre. The 

! German losses in men are estimated at more than 200,000 with the probability 
I that the total reached 235,000. These figures included killed, wounded and pris- 
i oners, and constitute one of the most formidable totals of the present war.

TELEPHONE CONFERENCE

A conference of the district superin
tendents of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., which started on Thurs
day morning, concluded last night with 
a banquet at Bond’s. The men were 
gathered from all parts of the province 
for the purpose of discussing the poli- 

and exchanging

Richfbucto; Willard Lewis, Newcastle) 
R. Ross, Bathurst; and the city dele
gates, O. J. Fraser, A. W. MacMackm. 
J. E Marshall, H. G. Black, A. H. Skin- 

H. C. Gay, N. E. Moore, A. B. Jen- 
and L. D. Morse. George C. Peters 

of Moncton, was unable to be present 
owing to illness.

work, the idea being to improve the ser- 
vice to as high a standard as possible.

The delegates in the city were: B. W. 
Moore, Andover; F. T. Atkinson, Flor- 
enceville ; W. E. Stone, Woodstock ; L. 
B. Mitchell, St. Stephen; S. B. Ebbett, 
Fredericton ; J. M. Morris, Sussex; Frank 
Hairis, Sackville ; J. L. Hutchinson,

IMs is the red, white and 
green package which you 
have been buying for over 
eleven years.

ner,
ner

cies of the company 
views generally with regard to telephone

l

J smsI

Nature* chose«/
Nv;Meighen was wrong in his law as to the 

status of an order-in-council passed un
der the War Measures act being equiva
lent to an act regularly passed by par
liament, and that it was the duty of the 
government to frankly declare to the 
people of Canada whether or not it in
tended to stand by free wheat, war or 
no war.

Dr. Pugs ley also pointed the moral of 
the government’s failure to adopt, long j 
ago, a permanent policy with regard to j 
naval defence and ship building in Can- I 
ada.

°nHon. Dr. PugsEey 
on Free Wheat

TOASTED AssamN

CORN FLAKES BAY OF 
BENGAL

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

It is, therefore, natural that the 
hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
grow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich 
strength. .

It is of these Assam" teas, skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As- 

strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

To make certain that these Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for; you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
Tea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.

Try a Package of this Economical Tea

Red Rose crushed coffee is as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea and just as 
easy to make.

The increasing sales, year by year, prove that 
their good qualities have been kept up to the stand
ard since the beginning, and are appreciated by 

Canadians.

X rt Hut'| Ottawa, April 27—Hols.
: Meighen, the most expert mental gym- 
' nast and apologist-in-chief for the gov
ernment, had a difficult time of it in 
the house today. In continuing the bud
get debate, he essayed to justify and 
harmonize the government’s course in 
regard to three weeks.

lion. Dr. Pugsley, who followed, dealt 
to the amusement of the house, with the j 
inconsistency and evasion of the embar- ! 
lassed solicitor-general. The member ! 
for St. John pointed out that the argu-

ms*P|
liljSilF

The debate will continue next week.i

DAYLIGHT SAVING AS m'/A To be sure you get Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes, insist on 
this package. It is the original. 
Refuse all substitutes.

I

iM
I

remgment for free wheat was just as good 
in 1911 as it was now, that the govem- 

, irent was trying to ctrive the western 
farmer, in view of the impending elect
ion, by making it appear that the free 
wheat order was a permanent measure 
and not merely an election bir that Mr.

The council of the St. John board of 
trade at a meeting yesterday decided to 
affiliate with the British Imperial Coun
cil of Commerce. This is the body to 
which W. Frank Hathaway, of this city, 
was a delegate last year.

W. F. Burditt was appointed as repre
sentative of the local hoard at the civic 
improvement conference which will he 
held in Winnipeg at the end of May.

A report was received from the legis
lation committee recommending an 
amendment to section two, sub-section

I ; WffÈsm
phHpE

B

fn MADE IN CANADA.

’jvfm p
The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and Factory : London, Ont.

IS sammmAND HE GOT IT
3 “Just u moment,” interupted liie Mali 

patiently, “I may have. no objection to 
, testing this article you are trying to 
substitute, all other tilings being equal N, of the prohibition act which limits
—but are they? For example, whut I the amount of alcohol which may be pur-

enough to permit many activities not want can be used internally for coughs chased at one time for manufacturing

ST s^1"heb»-  ̂ St^Ave ^na
tivities conducted under the direction i muscular rheumatism, various other ers the right to purchase a sufficient
of the board of education, declaring that aches‘ P»‘»s«n,d ..aln,0St any 80,rcne*8; quantity at one time to meet their needs,
the time has come when swimming pools “uyuhere Now can you guarantee me Th amendment was approved and will
iSretssBYa, -i.» gU * ■«-—*- » •* --
playing indoor baseball, basketball, vol- is thf favorite prescription of an e'T" t- ... nr , ... .
leyball and tl.e like are necessary. ’oM {amilv physician? Do von also guar- L, commtttee on da.vhght savmg re-

antec that it has a wonderful record of P^ed on the repea of the civic by-law
and recommend that Sir George E. Fos
ter be advised of the situation which lias 
arisen and that the dominion govern
ment lie urged to the daylight saving 
plan as a national measure as speedily 
as possible. The support of other boards 
in the maritime, provinces will be asked 
for this movement.

A special committee was appointed to

BRIM’S EM
oI(Boston Transcript.) mof the entrance ofBritain’s welcome 

the United States into the war is spon
taneous and brilliant. The event is cele
brated by a service of praise and prayer 
in England's greatest cathedral; all Bri
tain, and Ireland with Britain, may be 

have knelt at the altar at tins 
service. The welcome and the rejoicing 
of France have been no less distinguish
ed Shall America’s vanity, and her 
vanity alone, be fed by this demonstra
tion of the thankfulness and satisfac
tion of our allies? Surely not. We may , 
accept it as a glad and generous recog
nition of the fact that we are able to 
see at last the rightfulness, the sacred- 
iieas, of the cause in which Britain and 
France are engaged. In reality, we Am
ericans knew that it was our cause all 
the time; at the very outset of the war, 

not admirers, not

A
ML’ A

over 100 years of splendid success? Do 
you also guarantee—” 

j 4<Oh, of course,” interposed the now 
I embarrassed storekeeper, “1 can’t guar- 
j antee all that, but—”
| “Then,” ’said The Man, wearily, ‘give 
| me my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin* 
I iment. arid let me be on my way.”

And he got it.

JFl
■I? el

said to

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED 
St. John lWinnipeg CalgaryToronto

1 I
a firm flesh, |j I
ltd a. sturdy frame, plenty of vitality jtl t ™

h ’^ombirth^ard these Foods g» ,
«sa provide a complete dietary, f.J i 

graduated to suit baby’s neccs b * , 
and digestive powers at each 

- f stage of growth. 1

WÎ
Orders by Phone Sent C. 0. D. 

’Phone Main 2848JOHNSON'SSTORE OPEN EVENINGS 

TILL 9 O’CLOCK
1he humblest people, 
partisans of Britain at all, called the 
saving victory on the Marne “our vic- 

•jiA We have now publicly acknow- 
gM what the people have thought all 

along) And we may turn the thing 
around, too, and say that these celehra- 

that England has learned

tar
led

SPECIAL TEN DAYS SALE 
OF UP-TO-DATE

tions prove , , ., ,
from America—France learned it long 
ago—what Lowell called “the worth of 
being free.” In the Civil War, England 
was slow to acknowledge that worth. 
We ourselves had to learn it, from sea to 
sea, as the price of blood and treasure. 
England was not altogether sympathe
tic then. This war has fully taught her 
what we learned in that awful sacrifice m 
1861-65 The union of knowledge is 
now complete. It is a matter for pae
ans, for the prayer of thanksgiving, on 
both sides. We shall have, before the 
test is over, some services of our own 
in commemoration of the full attainment 
of this union.

1 C4

agnburg!
« Foods |!

are convenient, absolutely safe» 
and wonderfully successful m
giving babies a good start in lire.

MILK FOOD No. 1
From birth to 3 mon the.
MILK FOOD No. 2

From 3 to 6 months.
MALTED FOOD No. 3

From 6 months upwards.
■Write for Booklet, ‘‘Infant 
Feeding and Management" to

The Allen & Hanbury s Co., Limited 
TORONTO. 7

m

Ladies ’, Misses ’ and 
Childrens’

1
ElI l$Si$ Read y-to- Wear 

Garments
Community Centres Needed

mAt a get-together luncheon held in 
Oshkosh, Wis., Dr. Wilbur N Linn, ir 
making a plea for club facilities for 

people, explained that the atten- 
the community club of tin

V9 Au
Pi 51young

dance at — , . ,
First Presbyterian church had growi 
from 2,467, the first month, to i,50 
the second month, and 9,390 the thir 
month; until the facilities of the churc 

entirely inadequate. He said tt 
TCC ,tional centres of tlie schools wr 
doing good work, but that there is neei. 

community club, in a hall large

I*
‘r. 0 O« h DiO«

__________ ' IVIwere
desirable lilies in Sport Suits, Yli3-Corameneing today we will place ou sale some \ er\ 

dies and Skirts;, also special bargains listed below :
SMART STYLE MIDDIES with large cape collar, two pockets and belts................  Sale, $1.90
STRIPED MIDDIES, coat style, pockets and belt..................... Sale Prices, 90c., $1.35 and $ .60
SPECIAL PLAIN WHITE MIDDIES, large collar and belt............ .................. ........  0lÜ5V
GIRLS’ MIDDIES, age 6 to 14 years....... ....................................................  Sale Pricef' .69c_®'nd

WHITE SKIRTS, new styles ................................. ...................................... 0 V p «1
WHITE SKIRTS, with stripes and large checks and spots.................Sale Prices, $1.65 to $ • 0
Three Special Lines in WHITE VOILE WAISTS ................................. Sale 65c„ 98c and $1.35
NEW CREPE DE CHINE AND SILK WAISTS, all shades........................... Special Price, $2.4»
SILK WAISTS, odd lines ........................................................ ....................  Sale Prices’ ?1’°° to $5’°°

of a
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m-

wMm. CHILDREN’S 
LISLE HOSE

Black
Only 23c.

I.ISLE HC-dE
Black and White.

Extra Special 
Value, 32c.

COTTON HOSE
All Shades, Good 

Quality
Only 24c.

SILK HOSESILK HOSEr-•*.*/»
o SecondsFirst f|uality: all 

shades, Only 48c.i{< Only 25c.■nu«

=Æm
LADIES' AND misses- SUITS, all good ^ ,20M „d $26.0„

.... Only $5.00 
$8.00 and $9.75

%My Doctor Prescribed Them iTi

sufferers with whom I come in contact... (name upon request).

I

1

LADIES’ COATS, in checks, stripes and corduroy 
LADIES’ COATS, tweed, serge and white polo, atPILLSSTOMACH 

AND LIVERBRAYLEYS I 4 ! OVERAIT.HOUSECORSET UNDERSKIRTSGOWNS

’ A

have been tested by hundreds of physicians who lnxmnably pres
cribe them. Made of a purely vegetable compound they are in 
no way injurious and give permanent relief in cases ot

Bm Sluggish Liver Dyspepsia 
Kidney Trouble Biliousness 
Indigestion Loss of Appetite

A NATURAL EVACUANT 
that will cure the most stubborn 

case of constipation
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. LIMITED, St. John, N.B.

DRESSES
Price, Sale Prices, 85c.,' Sale Prices from Sale Prices, 89c.,

98c., $1.25 and 
j $2.40.

APRONSnnw-s-RS

•Ml Sale Prices, 49c. 
i and 69c.

Regular
35c. Sale Price 4 ?110 and $1,35. j 65c. to $6.25 
for $1.00. IH i

o SEE OUR WINDOWSa*
Corner Mill 

and UnionI F. A. JOHNSONCURE CONSTIPATION
2
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iINOVA SCOTIA SUFFRAGE 

BILL SLAIN IN HOUSE!
r'i

;
! f/y

(Law Amendments Committee Re 
l commended Three Months | 

Hoist Which was Adopted on a 
! Vote of 14 to 8—Premier Mur-! 

ray Admits Reforns Must be 
Granted

K
XI f\ ‘-jt. y

yn7V' C
Si Wmt

*
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The cause of woman’s suffrage for the j 
present year at least was dealt a death 
blow in the House of Assembly yester
day when the bill to extend the franeh- 

« isc to the women of the province was 
j given the three months’ hoist. Nearly j 
half the members-were absent, 
the Speaker, early in the afternoon call
ed the order “Presenting of reports by 
standing and select committees,” Hon. O. 

i T. Daniels, attorney general, chairman of 
j the Committee on Law Amendments, 
presented the conduit tee’s report 

j number of bills. None of the members 
seemed to be paying much attention to 
the various bills reported, until Hon.

; Mr. Daniels said that “the committee 
have also had under consideration Bill 

j No. 51, entitled 4 An Act to Amend, the 
j Franchise Act.’ and recommended that 
! the further consideration of this bill be 
! deferred this day three months.”

There was silence and it looked as 
though the bill would die unmourned. 
“Is that the wo man’s franchise bill?” 
cried Mr. Parsons, and then the House 
rose to the occasion.

Mr. Hall said that while it had been 
contended before the committee that 
this bill was so drafted that it could not 
be passed as it was at present, he J 
thought that, nevertheless, it should be i 
allowed td go to the committee of the j 
whole House, where some effort could 
be made to amend it to suit require
ments. He therefore moved in amend
ment that the bill be sent to the com
mittee of the whole House.

Premier Murray said that as lie un
derstood it, while there had been no 
opposition offered to the bill, it was felt 
that the enactment of this measure at 
the present time would serve no prac
tical purpose. He said that public opin
ion1 did not seem to demand this legis
lation. Even in the case of the women 
themselves said the premier, it would 
be well to have public opinion stimu
lated and more evidence brought before 
the legislature that the women of the 
province desired it. His own opinion 
was that woman’s suffrage was inevit
able in Noova Scotia.

“It rzilf come in time,” said the prem
ier! and he referred to the development j 
of the case of woman’s suffrage else- j 
where. He said, however, that at pres- . 
ent the demand for it in Nova Scotia j 
was not overwhelming, it was limited. I 
He said that there should be careful 
legislation on this subject and that, in 
order to develop public opinion, he was 
prepared to vote for the motion made 
by the chairman of the committee on 
law amendments.

The vote was then taken, Mr. Hall’s 
amendment being lost and the' bill be
ing given the three months’ hoist by a 
vote of fourteen to eight.
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EE; To Defend 
Your Country

Oil It

"yt splendid response to these proposals Is vitally 
necessary In order that the fall strength of oar Dominion 
in co-operation with the whole Empire shall he thrown 
Into the struggle with the least possible delay.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, Premier.

,l.4n appeal Is now made to the manhood of Canada 
for men to volunteer for home defence by joining the 
acthe militia. "

SIR EDWARD KEMP, CANADAMinkterafMiMtia and-Dcfenct.

Enlist For Service In Canada
He Who Does His Best, Does His Duty - V

Who will take the place of a trained soldier? To release for the Front the Oversea* units 
held here, and to provide adequately for home defence, men are itill needed.
So even though family ties forbid your answering the call to overseas service, you can 
release a trained soldier by enlisting in the_ - VST THINK

jjL-Jm how convenient Canadian Defence Forceyour kitchen would be with this 
McClary’s Cabinet Gas Range in it!

Wo stooping necessary—cooking top, 
broiler and bating ovens, and warm
ing closet, all at the right height.

The various parts — aluminized 
oven and enameled splashbacks, 
nickel-plated toasting rack, 
rust-proof black enamel finish— 
may be wiped over with a damp 
cloth: this means delightful 
cleanliness maintained with the 
least possible effort.
A range having ample capacity, 
compactly built, equipped to do, 
all classes of cooking quickly 
and well, it is a great labor and 
time saver.

Booklet free.

«
Enlist in defence of Canada. Get into Khaki. Make it possible to replenish the firing line 
in France and strengthen the Divisions whose capture of Viroy Ridge has thrilled all Canada.

Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for one year—or for the period of the war and 
six months after if required. Clothing, equipment and rations provided as in the C. E. F. 
Pay the same as that for Militia on active service, with separation allowance for married men.
The call is for men between 18 and 45, physically fit and keen | to serve.

For fall particulars enquire at Armories of the Regiments listed below.
MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.
More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas 
Service may enlist through one of the regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

i

rrcko*

z 5A

Military District No. 6,—Headquarters, Halifax, N. S.

ÀÂ IHalifax, 63rd Regiment
33

(Halifax Rifles) St. John, N. B., 62nd Regiment
(SL John Fusiliers)

!

M'Clao*
Gas Ranges

66th Regiment 
(Princess Louise Fusiliers)

«
THE AGRICULTURAL

DEPARTMENT
5

(Moncton Transcript.) •
provincial government 

simply played with the operations of the 
department of agriculture and through 
its secretary, used them as a party poli
tical foot-ball. So brazen and disgrace
ful was the course of the Rev. Mr. Dag
gett, that in his career as provincial sec- 
retary, the one single act which was 
most marked in its demand upon pub
lic commendation was his manner of re
signing the office and not waiting to he

kicked out. In'his partisanism as a prov
incial official he out-Heroded Herod. 
The result was that in its practical use
fulness the department of agriculture 
lagged behind the other provinces of 
the dominion. But there is evidently a 
change coming. The Foster administra
tion has brought to the province an ex
pert who recently re-organized the agri
cultural department of Prince Edward 
Island and has been similarly engaged 
in such work elsewhere in the dominion.

The recent lulTlIIIIIIIiilit II llmlmll III If III

;Burn either manufactured or natural gas.
LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, ‘iDMONTON

Office and Showrooms:
221-223 Prince William Street GîïflS!m 5ia <*£ s51 §
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LUNG TROUBLE /

MJiMlil ■I

m
TAKE NOTICE "YE SICKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PEOPLE": Are

...you dreading the cold winter weather with its sudden changes, which is so apt to bring back that distressing cough and those 
terrible chest, side and lung pains, consumption and tuberculosis ? These dreaded diseases are no respecter of persons. The 
old and young, rich and poor, are subject to their ravages. OLIVEINE EMULSION will prevent or stop that 
cough, and so invigorate the system that the germs cannot secure a foothold. OLIVEINE EMULSION is easy 
to take, and is so prepared that the most delicate invalids and children of all ages can take it and retain it without any double. 
OLIVEINE EMULSION contains, among other ingredients. Extract of Malt, which is nourishing and strengthening. 
Extract Wild Cherry, which improves the appetite and strengthens the digestive organs, Hypophosphites, which is admitted 
by the medical profession unexcelled in all wasting diseases and in building up the system.
Experienced physicians prescribe lots of food in wasting or nervous diseases ; OLIVEINE EMU LS ION produces 
an appetite, helps digestion, and enables you to receive the full benefit of all your food. Run down business men and women, 
overworked mothers, delicate boys or girls will show permanent improvement from the use of this preparation.

OLIVEINE EMULSION — Makes the weak strong.
OLIVEINE EMULSION -It is a flesh creator.
OLIVEINE EMULSION —It is a strength producer.
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a specific in throat and rung disease*.
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a prompt relief for debility at change of life.

it is unsurpassed as a Cough Preparation, it gives strength to the weak and delicate so that all phlegm or waste matter is 
brought up from the lungs and throat.

I

OLIVEINE EMULSION —It U a blood purifier 
OLIVEINE EMULSION—A Tissue Builder 

OLIVEINE EMULSION — It improves the appetite 
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is an ideal tonte and nutrient

BEWARE OF IMITATION
Any product like OLIVEINE EMU LS IO N which ia widely employed, is apt to be imitated. Aak and insist on 
having OLIVEINE EMULSION, and we are the sole owners. Its value depends on our process, on the skill 
and knowledge employed in its compounding. Those are features which cannot be imitated, and without them the vital 
elements are lacking. For your own sake when asking for OLIVEINE EMU LS ION. please be careful, protect 
yourself and take no other. If your druggist or dealer does not keep it in stock, send us the price and we will send express 
prepaid to any part of Canada, 3 bottles for $3.00.

Ji-hASILR. THORNTON & CO.. LIMITED, C00K8HIRE. QUEBEC. CANADA
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©« ONLY $18 FOR 50 YEARS 
OF RESTFUL SLEEP

That’s only 36c. a year; who can’t afford that? 
No other mattress compares with the OSTERMOOR 
for rest, comfort, healthfulness and true economy. 
When yon pay less, yon get infinitely less—every 
time. Moreover, the first cost is the only cost of

amm. THE FAMOUS ^

OSTERMOOR
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o» MATTRESS
O Look for the name woven in the Binding aa on this advertise

ment. It's there for your protection. Ask your dealer for the 
Ostermoor or write to us for die name of nearest agent.

The PaRKHILL MANUFACTURING Co.

H©
H2
S3« 13w The Alaska Feather and Down Co. Limited 

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding gT 
Winnipeg MONTREAL Vancouver 
** AIA8KA — WMrtkk High Grade Every Particle. '*
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MODEL "A” IRON
TK* Iron ia built far service.

TOASTER STOVE GRILL 
Agthtic and Effidant*

OPMQHT TOASTER 
Ttuto twe (Ücm at mpk time.

Electric
Comforts

“Canadian
Beauty’L

>

ELECTRIC
HEATING

APM.IMK
fKXR.1l

“Canadian Beauty” Appliances are approved by Hydro-Electric Commission.

Special Display at every dealer's May 1st to 12th,

Exit hard work—enter ease—welcome electricity 
and “Canadian Beauty” Appliances.

Instead of smoke and smell—dirt and drudgery 
—cooking and housework are simply a matter 
of attaching Iron, Stove, Water Heater, etc. to 
any lamp socket. “Canadian Beauty ’ Appli
ances are the last word in simplicity, efficiency, 
durability. Made in many styles and sizes— 
each absolutely guaranteed as to material 
and construction.

There’s a Dealer Near You
who will gladly show you the full line of 
“Canadian Beauty” Electric Comforts. If not, 
write for our Illustrated Catalogue and name of 
the nearest dealer who can supply you.

Renfrew Electric Manufacturing Co., Limited
RENFREW, CANADA

HANDY STOVE
A» ■ traveller's companion 

it is hard to boat.
COFFEE PEBCOLATO:
Tim Percolator bare Utostrt'

IV/
DISC STOVE

Handy in » sick room—conve
nient: at lunch

CHAFING DISH 
Can be applied to many use*
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Ï
! been Oil the trail of the alleged “dope”

- ; sellers for three months, and assert that 
they have a complete ease against Max 
Kirshon of 220 East Seventy-eighth 
street. The prisoner is a Russian jibout, 
30 years old.

The authorities gave the signal to act j ■ 
at 2.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
Max Kirshon was the first caught, lie 
was at Seventy-sixth street and Third 
avenue, id an automobile, and had just 
turned over to Jack Malaga, a painter, 
of 200 Second avenue, a suitcase con
taining drugs worth $3,000. Malaga was 
taken along with him to Police Head
quarters.

Oscar Kirsohn was arrested a little 
later at his home, and at about the 
same time the detectives raided rooms 
at 431 East Eighty-third street and 1014 
Avenue A, which they alleged the Kir- 
sohns had rented as a place to store 
drugs. One trunk was taken from the 
first room and two from the other. They 
contained about 3,000 ounces of heroin, 
cocaine and opium. The police believe 
that other trunks full of the drug are 
hidden in the city, and they are keeping 
a careful watch on the movements of 

who they know have been drug us- 
“middiemen” for a long time.

Sieze Narcotics 
Worth $120,000

!

=
For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

fiakerk Cocoa
5ILeaders of “Cocaine Ring Whose 

Profits are Put at a Million, 
Arrested in New York—Pen
niless Four Years Ago * -

lÈlê ^

is an ideal food bev- 
a^e, pure, delicious - 
dwKoles omc.

3|lllllllll'liiiiinimilll(T] s
id

New York, April 28— Agents of the 
and detec-internal revenue department 

tives of the narcotic squad have confis
cated narcotics valued at $120,000 and 
worth $500,000 to the retail trade and 
arrested the alleged leaders of a “cocaine 
ring.” who it was charged have made 
considerably more than $1,000,000 in 
profits in the last four years.

Chief L. G. Nutt, of the revenue de- 
pertinent, described the seizure as the 
biggest thing that has been staged in the 
fight against the illegal sale of drugs in 
the country. The “ring,” he said, had 
built up what amounted to a monopoly 
in the distribution of narcotics not only 
in this city but in all the large centres 
of population, and also had representa
tives in Canada and Europe. He be
lieved that the arrests would eut off 
the supply of many thousands of drug

era 
an

Waller Baker & Co. Limited
l-'M «

=
E

:
men :

ESTABLI SH E 1780^ ESTER.MAgS-ers or
According to the police, Oscar Kir

sohn was the organizer of the business 
and had with him, as principals, his bro
ther Max and another man, who has not 
been caught. They obtained the larger 
part of the drugs from Canada and Eng
land, and brought all of them into this 
country over the Canadian border, it is 
said. The police allege that the Kir- 
sohns, in distributing the drugs, dealt 
almost exclusively with “middlemen, to 
whom they sold the pure drugs at a pro
fit of about 60 per cent., and that they 
refused to deliver at any specified ad- 
dress, employing instead the plan of 
carrying the drugs in an automobile and 
turning them over to the purchaser at 
some public place.

The 3,000 ounces of drugs seized yes
terday, it was stated, cost the Klrshons 

average of'$40 an ounce, or $120,000. 
j The middlemen, after paying twice that 
sum for it, made it up into “decks for 
the retail trade, some of which con
tained not more than one part of the 
drug to nine or ten of milk sugar or 
other foreign substance. On this basis 
the police figured it sold to the drug 
users for not less than ,$500,000.

It was learned that rooms in several 
tenements had been rented by Max 
Kirshon at from $8 to $10 a month dur
ing the last two or three years, and 
while trunks were always sent to them 
lie never occupied one of them. As a 
rule he lived in rooms near by.

=:MONTRÉAL. CANADA

nmumiitT

users.
J. M. Grossman, deputy chief of the 

revenue department, writh Lieutenant 
Eherb *nd Detectives Hackett, Judge, 
and Erd of the poUce department, have !T'~ 1 !
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$3i A NOTABLE DIFFERENCE 
Toronto Globe.—In Great Britain 24.- 

43 per cent of the total revenue is de
rived from excess profits. In Canada the 
corresponding yield has been 6.58 pei 
cent. In Great Britain, 35.TÎ per cent. ; 
conies from the properly and income : 
taxes. Thdre are no equivalent Federal | 
taxes in Canada. The rich pay most of 
the cost m the war in Great Britain. In 
Canada there is 
wealth, excepting the trifle on 
profits. ______

Iff
Clean Without 

Rubbing
Here is the modern soap end 

the modem way of using it— 
LUX—tiny flakes of the purest 
essence of soap, making the 
creamiest of lathers in which 
even your very finest things ere 
safely washed because they ere 
not robbed —just cleansed by 
gently stirring about. Try LUX 
end see for yourself.

British made, b
Lever Brothers limited

Toronto •WwgvsaSKtH

i

m

no special levy on 
excess

IN BORROWED PLUMES 
Toronto Çlobe:—It must he admitted 

that the Conservative party is living up 
to its own thrift campaigns. Suffering 
from a woeful shortage of ideas and poli
cies, it is offering the country Liberal 
ideas and policies warmed over. Thrift, 
thrift, Horatio !

I

Will YOU Save 
this Child ?

10c. UnderwearAll
grocers

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

The little, but' all-important things 
that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers.

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should 
ignore.

,yf ’*■

-J3r A gift that means no hardship to you 
means life itself to a Belgian child! 
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

If

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND IS'S'

4 I
Jas. H. Frink, Treasurer of Provincial 

Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.

•r le BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. St

%& OF THE
MTOHLEAGOy Also makers 

of Sweater-coats 
and Hosiery

O
SI ■3C

Penmans, Limited, 
ParisKITCHENER

ONTARIO 135

CANADAS
enabled to undertake expendi- 

of this kind, in co-operation with PURE SEEDSmember of this board, should federal aid will heNew Road Bill 
in Nova Scotia!

«THE TRADE MARK OF" THE be granted to assist the province. tures
It is understood that the fund is to be the province. ..

created from different sources as follows. The board is aut1011 . . coun-
Provfncial° aid, tax on cities and towns, appoiut a super.ntenden^ m^each =
tax on the municipalities, to take the ty, who will he a . ps .lireo-
place of the statute labor provided in the and will have, un ij„i1,vav (expenditure 
present legislation, the motor vehiee
fund, federal aid, and contributions from ^ tow™ are to be expended in the 

any other source. . , , . which the city or town is lo-
stomt JxpendTre^ a more permanent cated AU nmney -“de^in **

KITCHENER High Grade Tested Seeds 
are always reliable when of 

MONEY Rennie Reputation

SAVE

Manufacturers’ Association
of the British League annual forage crop, enormous yielder ................. 40c.

than others............. lb. Joe.
...Peck 60c,, bus. $225

____ „____Peck 75c,,

...................... .Peck 90c.,

.. ...10 lbs. $1.70, 100

............. 50 lb. bag $2.50
........J. Peck $1.00, bus. $350

............100, $220
..........4 or. 15c„ lb. 50c„

.............Pkg. 5c., or t5c.,

......... . pkg. 10c., or. 75c.,

............ Pkg. 5c., or 25c.,

Highway Board to be Formed 
Taxes en Cities, Towns and 
Municipalities in Lieu ef Statute

II Sudan Grass, new
White Wonder Millet, yields 50 per cent.
Rennie’s Early Yielder White Seed Oats 

10 bus. $22.00.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn ... 

bus. $2.75-
j High Grade Gold Nugget Yellow Flint Seed Com
11 bus. $3.35.
I I Dwarf Essex Broad Leaved Sowing Rape ...........

lbs. $15.00.
High Grade Cream Calf Meal, guaranteed
Earlier Six Weeks Seed Potatoes....... ....
Columbia Mammoth Two-year-old Asparagus Roots ....

I Prolific Golden Wax Butter Bush Beans...........
5 lbs. $225.

I Early Eclipse Blood Turnip Table Beet ...............
4 ots. 40c.! II Copenhagen Market Cabbage, best early.........
4 ors. $2.00.

!|1 Half Long Danvers Red Table Carrots..........
4 ozs. 65c.

Crosby’s Early Sugar Table Corn.
XXX Table Cucumbers, for slicing

York Wonderful Lettuce, summer head

more

Tlie newly organized body for the promotion of the 
Industrial Welfare of Canada’s Busiest City.

This trade mark will be attached to all 
shipments made by members of this 
organization, and will stand for Quality 
and Service to an extent that will be 
appreciated by the buying public.

Labor
And Now, Mrs. Rinehart■

(Halifax Chronicle.)
A bill entitled “The Public Highway 

Act,” embodying the government's im
proved road policy, was introduced in 
the house yesterday by Hon. K. H. Arm
strong. The bill, it is understood, pro
vides for the appointment of a provincial 
highway board, to be presided over by 
a cabinet minister, the board to have 
absolute control and supervision ot all 
road expenditures. . , . .

The duties of the board are defined in 
detail, and the board will be invested with 
powers to examine and classify all roads 
of the province and work out the best 
system, according to local conditions, of 
effecting highway improvements and re
pairs and the future care and patrol oi 
the highways.

Provision also is made whereby the 
nominate a

Mary Roberts Rineharts new serial. “The 
Confession.” in the May issue, recalls the 
fact that Good Housekeeping fiction in
cludes the work of such contemporaries as 
Galsworthy. Locke, Wallace Irwin, Harold 
McGrath, Mary Synou, Juliet Wilbur 
Tompkins.
but—even such Fiction is only one 
department in Good Housekeeping. 
Its Articles, its Fashions, its Tested 
Recipes, tho Institute, and the rest— 
are all just as carefully compiled, just 

authoritatively written.

I

1
Secretary

W. Ë. WOELFLE
President W. E. Woelfie 
Shoe Co., Limited

President
EDWARD C. KABEL
, Mgr. Dominion Tire Co., 

of Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co.. Limited as Pkg. JOc* lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.50 

.Pkg, 10c., oz. 25c,, 4 ozs. 60c.
....... Pkg. 10c., oz. 25c.
.. .Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c. 
lfa, 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70 
...lb. 30c., 5 lbs, $1.40 
........... . .4 ozs. 10c.,

Treasurer
W. G. CLEGHORN
Vice-President

!.. McBrine Co., Liovte.i
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

May issue on sale now—everywhere—le cents.

Vice-President
" SAM’L J. WILLIAMS

New
XXX Earliest Water Melon, best for north ...........
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts...............................
Shallot Multiplier Onions, for early use.................
Rennie’S Extra Early Garden Peas, very early 

lb. 3ÙC-, 5 lbs- $1.25.
Sparkler Radish, crisp table, round red ....
I XL Extremely Early Tomato, very prolific 

1-2 oz. 30c.
Rennie’s Superb Mixed Gladioli Bulbs .......
spencer Sweet Peas, choice colors, mixed ...
Rochester Giant Asters, Pink, White, Lavender or Mixed 
XXX Nicotiana .splendid colors, Siixed hybrids

President, The Williams, 
Greene & Rome Co., Limited 101

a federal government may

Pkg. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 oz. 40c. 
........................Pkg. 15c.,==. " BLACK

WHITE 
TAN

J 10 for 50c, 100 for $3.50
........... Pkg. 10c,. oz. 30c.

Pkg J5c. 
Pkg. 10c.

Grain, Potatoes, Calf Meal and Rape Prices do NOT include freight 
Charges. ____________________

!

109 i

ilfes Seed
f.

“Pakro” Seedtape. "You plant it by the yard.” 
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

■v

Cotton Bags each 30c. extra.j|| ~ Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All.

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from, All aboard tor the 
20th.Century Shine

y
WM. RENNIE CO.. Limitedi RENNIE’S SEEDS 190 McGill Street, Montreal

F. F. DAILEY CO. OF CANADA LTD., - HAMILTON. CM. WINNIPEG VANCOUVERALSO AT TORONTO
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LIGHTER DAY

The range sparkles 
with blue and white 
enamel. In beauty 
it surpasses, even the 
old Lighter Day.
Your dealer likely 
has one in stock. If 
not, let us send you 
free, a folder of pic
tures illustrating 
every new feature.
Write to-day.

Z"'1OAL never went further 
^ in a range than in the 
new Lighter Day.
The handy-height oven 
sends the thermometer to 
baking heat in a few 
minutes after the fire is laid.
This new Lighter Day con
trols the fire absolutely.

-no blackleadAlso—nob
is needed. It has far 
greater cooking capacity.
CLARE BROS & CO., LIMITED, PRESTON-
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“Made-in-Canada”
40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX . .

F. O. B.Walkerville.

The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B.
J. CLARK &, SON, LIMITED!

E. P. Oykeman, Local Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The perfection of Studebaker manufacture 
is responsible for the smooth running silence 
of Studebaker gears and moving parts.

Correctness of design and the correct ma
terial for each vital part, together with the 
exactness of manufacturing methods, has made 
it possible to sectire even greater standards of 
accuracy than ever before.

In the Series 18 Studebaker Cars notice
able vibration has been eliminated, and this 
because the Studebaker Motor has been im
proved, refined, perfected info one of the best 
automobile motors on the market today. 
The Studebaker is the most powerful car on 
the market within hundreds of dollars of its 
price.

Come in and ask for demonstration.

I(P[I Y the Price Wrecker

KELLEY,
The Price Wrecker !

26-28 Charlotte St.
Formerly “The Chocolate Shop”

This final sale means Shoes almost given away. 
Be here to get your share.

My license expires and my sale ends Monday 
night. This is positively my last sale of Boots and 
Shoes in your city.

After the rapid selling of' the past week, stocks 
greatly depleted, and I have decided to carry 

nothing away. I will therefore make unlimited price 
reductions on all remaining stock to effect a com
plete clearance before Monday night.

are

A few eases of much wanted goods will arrive 
by express today and will pass out rapidly to early 
shoppers who are on the spot when they are opened.

^ BRUCE’S 
Flowering Bl

m m

XT7E offer » complete assortment of Bulbs to ^ 
w fire the greatest satisfaction in the garden. 

lAMfllllff Choice Mixed—10 for 80c; 25 for 
LAVIULU» 66c. : 100 1er $2.00. Groff's

Hybrid Seedlings Mixed—10 for 40c.; 26 for 75c.; 
100 for $2.00. Brace's White and Light Shades— 
10 for 50c. ; 25 for $1.00; 100 for $8.60.
Postage—10 far 10e. ; 26 for 20c. and 50c. per 

100 extra.
Dlfll IK Splendid Baaed Varieties—-90c. each; UAnLIAd 8 #et 55^. gg.oo per desen. Mixed 
A», Varieties—16c. each; 8 far 80c.; $1.00 per doz. 
ryl Postag/»V Alee e large assortment Begonias, Oeladhim, 

Gloxinias, Lilies, Tuberoses, etc. 
Handsome catalogue of Bulbs, Planta, J 

Seeds, Poultry Supplies, etc., FBBH. i

JOHN A. BRUCE Jfc CO.
Limited

HAMILTON ^
Canada

5c. each extra.

mSm ings must be reduced by one-half. The 
gloom and depression of Vienna, in short, 
with its restricted tram services, restrict
ed electric lighting (even in private

mV*

houses), limited gas consumption, and, 
worst of all, restricted heating with a 
degree of cold seldom experienced (eight 
deg. Fahrenheit below zero) is so dis
tressing that my informant assures me 
that if he had not been able to leave it 
he would have lost his reason. The his- 
pitals, public and private, are all ovcr- 

ed visits to Austria- Hungary several filled and death is reaping proportion- 
times since the war I learn that never has ately as great a harvest among the civ- 
the Austrian capital been in such a 
plight as just now. Men, women, and 
even children, have, especially lately, suc- 
cumber to hunger and want, and I am 
assured by someone quite recently re
turned from Austria that children have 
been literally dying in the streets. No
where is there enough to eat, he says, 
except among quite wealthy classes and 
the most well-to-do farmers. The or
ganization for the distribution of provis
ions is wretched despite the fact that a 
“People’s Food Office” has existed in 
Vienna since December 1 last. Accord
ing to the organ of the Wholesale Pur
chasing Association, the prices have 
risen, taking Austria as a whole, by 
104.07 per cent since the war, but in 
Vienna proportionately far more.

Austria Pays 
Price of War

ilian population as among the soldiers at 
tiie front. For various obvious reasons 
no regular vital statistics for Vienna, 
are published but I have obtained some 
of Prague Bohemia.

Vital Statistics.
There were 5,346 children bom in 

Prague in 1918, 5,326 Iwm in 1914, 4^353 
bom in 1915, and 8,227 born in 1916.

Of this number of 8,227, however, 2,094 
were children bom in the maternity hos
pital; that is to say, most of them were 
the children of refugees. In other towns ! 
likewise a heavy decrease in the birth j 
rate has occurred, and frequently a still 
more considerable increase in the death j 
rate. The last figures which I have been ! 
able to obtain about the Austrian birth j 
rate for the whole country show that 
in all the forty-nine larger towns re
porting vital statistics in October, 1915, 
there were only 4,100 children bora alive, | 
and over 7,000 deaths, or 17 per cent, 
deaths and 10 births. In Vienna alone 
the number of children bom alive in 1912 
was 40,000, but by 1915 this figure had 
sunk to only 29,000, while the number of 
children born alive sank unceasingly from 
3,323 in Mardi, 1915, to 1,988 in Decem
ber, 1915. These figures, though trust
worthy, have reached me from a round-, 
about source.

In Vienna, and, indeed, in all the larger 
Austrian cities, there are now large num
bers of houses and business premises tc 
let. Moreover, as little moving as' pos
sible is done, because this has become 
so costly, owing to the shortage of labor, 
of vans and of horses. In many cases 
young married women have returned to 
live with their parents, or several women 
friends have clubbed together to take a 
flat or house.

Intense Suffering Among All 
Classes

food Dear and Scarce

Limited Fuel Supply Added to 
Suffering—Results Show in 
Health and Birth Rate Figures

Available Only to Well-to-do.
It is not, however, merely that all nec

essaries have become so exceedingly ex
pensive, but that they are not procurable- 
The few who have money still manage to 
purchase enough, but the great majority 
who have not money either go constant
ly hungry or depend on public kitchens, 
which since their creation have supplied 
the poorer classes in Vienna alone with 
88,258,815 meals at a total cost of about 
$2,168,305. At the end of 1916 there 
were also in Vienna alone 474,800 per
sons in receipt of government relief 
(grants of assistance), in other words, 
about one in four of the entire population 
of the Austrian capital. These govern
ment grants since the war until the end 
of last year had reached the sum of $50,- 
000,000, besides which there are a large 
number of mostly destitute refugees in 
Vienna who have cost the state since the 
war $11,625,000. And yet the Burger- 
meister In Vienna has just been warning 
the public that they must be prepared for 
worse times still to come in the next two 
months.

Fuel Problem Acute.
Even more acute is the fhel question In 

Austria-Hungary, and in Budapest since 
February 15, theatres must shut at 10 p. 
m., and concerts, dancing, and other en
tertainment rooms shut till further no- Ad in English paper—“Black billy, 1L—J 
tioe. The lighting of all public build ■ months, dam good milker; 10 shillings.’ Q

For the last few days, according to a 
Mew York Times correspondent in Berne, 
Switzerland, writing about the middle of 

February, a number of people have been 
allowed to cross the Austrian frontier 
Into Switzerland. Directly they reached 
a railway refreshment room or entered a 
Swiss dining car all of them naturally 
ordered a meal; but in almost all cases 
an ordinarily substantial meal proved too 
much for them, and, instead of benefit
ing them, simply made them ill. The din
ing car attendants are, therefore, obliged 
to make provisions for these Austrian 
per senders just as stewards and steward
esses must do for passengers crossing the 
Chaannel In a rough sea; while the 
Swiss, who would ordinarily travel by 
these express dining car trains from the 
Austrian, or even from the German 
frontier, now usually leave them in sole 
occupation of Germans or Austrians, at 
■nr rate, should there be any consider
able number of either on board. A Ger
man or Austrian, in short, generally re
quires a week or more after arriving in 
Switzerland to become accustomed to or
dinary food.

From a neutral who has paid prolong-

.!

A Few Odd Items.

Butcher's sign—“Prim legs of lamb.”
A Philadelphia oyster dealer bears th( 

appropriate name of Shellem.
From a Vermont paper—“The pi ax 

presented was ‘Gammar Gurton’s Non 
die.’”
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Why its popularity? Because 
of its quality, its uniformity, its 

big value at the price.;

v
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There is a never ceasing treadmill of work in 
the modern woman’s home; ambition to keep the 
house neat and attractive, the children well dressed 
and the family well fed and the constant struggle 
with cooking, washing, ironing, dusting, mending and 
sewing, to say nothing of social duties, often bring 
on some feminine disorder; physical weakness de
velops and every day becomes a period of misery.

To thousands of such women

z
mi

Æ
(1,1 »•

Lydia E, Mam’s Vegetable Compound
has brought health and strength and happiness. To prove this

Read what these women say.
Washington Park, BL—"I am the 

mother of lour children and have suf
fered with female trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking and romping would 
make me so nervous I could just tear

«

Providence, R I. — “I 
too highly

/ of your Vegetable Com
pound as it has done won

ders for me and I would not 
be without it. I had a dis

placement, bearing down pains 
and backache, and was thor

oughly run down when I took 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. It helped me and I 
am in the best of health at present. 

I worked in a factory all day long 
besides d 
can see w

Prescott, Ark.—“When I began 
taking your Compound I was in a 
serious condition caused by overtax
ing my strength. For years I carried 
heavy buckets of water to the horses 
and cows. I would help set, replant, 
hoe and out tobacco, and help to hang 
it in the shed by handing it up to the 
one above me. All this I have done 
besides my housework for a family of 

re, baking, washing and ironing, and 
nded my garden and raised chick

ens. I became irregular and extremely 
nervous. A neighbor recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and it has restored me 
to health. I have become regular 
and am cured of that cold feeling, 
and my nerves are stronge 
not praise the Compound 1 
and nope some suffer! 
read my letter and 
give it a trial” — Mrs R 
R R No. 1, Prescott, Ark.

cannot s./ U

everything to pieces and I would ache 
all over and feel so sick that I would 
not want anyone to talk to me at 
times. Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to 
thank you for the good they have 
done me. I have had quite a bit of 
trouble and worry but it does not 
affect my youthful looks. My friends 
say ‘Why do you look so young and 
well?’ I owe it all to the Lydia E. 
Pipkhn.ni remedies.”—Mrs. Robert 
SroriiL, Moore Avenue, Washington 
Park, Illinois.

If you have such illness as Mb. 
Btoptel had, can you afford nut to 
use what cured her?

fiv
te

oing my housework, so you 
hat it nas done for me. I

give you permission to publish my 
name and I speak of your Vegetable 
Compound to many of my friends.” 
—Mrs. Abbl Lawson, 126 lippitt SL, 
Providence, RI.

This is an unsolicited testimonial, 
published by Mrs. Lawson’s permis
sion in the hope that it may help 
other women.

o r. I can-
highly 

mg woman will 
take heart and 

KmNisoer,

too

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been the standard remedy for
Lydia E. Pmkham Med. Cow, Lynn, Mass.woman’s IBs and is more popular today than even.
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PEOPLE—SENSIBLE, COOL-HEAD

ED
AND CHEEREiD, during the showing 
of this remarkably enthusiastic picture. 
It is a film of the deepest patriotic 
tiens and with the British and French 
defeating the Germans in scenes taken 
from the present war the whole story 
Is wonderfully inspiring.

PEOPLE—HAVE STOOD UPk/

All New Vaudeville
à

emo-
WARD and BARTONTONIGHT SELMA WATERS and CO.i

MOORE and JENKINS 
LEW WAflD 

LaBELLE and WILLIAMS 
'12th- Chapter'of “ Crimson* 

Stain Mystery”

at 7.30 and 9L
*

i m . 25c., 15c., 10c.
A*5-- ROBERT W. CHAMBER S STORY OF THE PRESENT WAR

■%Wm
IMPERIAL THEATRE-MONDAi, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY LYRICUNIQUE

Anita Stewart in Vltagraph’s Greatest Picture
Little Cafe Cashier, in

THE U. S. IN PERIL I 
The Silent Menace in the Limelight

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
7th Chapter, Entitled 

“FOR THE STARS AND STRIPES”

Sensation and Intensity in Every 
Action 1

“GRANT, Police Reporter”
One of the best of the series 
“WINGED DIAMONDS”

A Motion Photographer in Natural 
Colors

BILLIE RITCHIE, the Funny Man, 
in L-Ko Farce, “Love on Crutches

"THïï HP.ART OF MARYLAND” 
Featuring Ruth Stonehouse in

Delightful Drama _____

Saturday Matinee Only 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 
In Addition to Above Programme

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
“DOUBLE CROSSED"

Fourth Chapter of “Patria”

IBritain, France, Germany and a

“THE GIRL PHILIPPA" :

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS i

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY ✓
Lillian Walker and Star Vitagraph Cast

1914 Comedy of Laughable Errors:
TWICE IN THE SAME PLACE

Time : During the Invasion of France in Aug.IN

KITTY MACKAY” BLANCHE GORDON and
EDDIE MERRIGAN 

In Vaudeville Nonsense

Phillipa Spies for the Allies 
Her Employer Seeks to Kill Her 
French and Germans in Battle 
Terrible Fights Up in the Air

On the Franco-German Border 
The Cafe Rendezvous for Germans 
Traitorous French Landlord 
Phillipa, the Cafe Cashier

f
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

A Delightful Feature 
GLADYS HUELETTE in

“POTS AND PANS PEGGY*

“Rum Cay” or the Rescue-Ship Adventure
“THE SECRET KINGDOM” I

DEEPLY INSPIRING MUSICAL SETTING FROM RIALTO THEATRE, N. Y,
I

Front Balcony 15e. Rear Baiceny 10o, 
Adults 15c; Children 5c.

International League. 25ci Orch. Floor 25c;
matinees:SPORT NEWS OF 

DAY HOME AND
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Frederick Wards
TV Boxes

In Baltimore—Buffalo 4, Baltimore 7.
Batteries—Crews, McCabe, and Casey ;

Sherman and McAvoy.
In Newark—Toronto 1, Newark 3.
Batteries—Enzmann, Smallwood and

Egan; Enright, Hearns and Kelly. I ... ww $# 11 rt I
In Richmond—Montreal 6, Richmond Bums has scored H runs to date. Hi. (■ QUA ¥ nil LI

batting average to date is .488- ' Ud|W I 11,11 w 111
Batteries—Springman and Madden; Hot/ Qld is Hank? J ...

Cooper, Barn*, and Koehler. J*.!»» UiptlUV WflS
International League. pitched for the Giants who won the Na- § lulUI 1 II UU

Won Lost tional League pennant and the world s ,
Won. hosi. ' championship under the leadership of lll-gl Fnrnftri^ Boston. April 28-Babe” Ruth has

ev Welch and Ed Crane. O’Day has been ^ v „ , , t started away this year as the American
umpiring in thg National League, when «Calai8, April 2 tmnhv'in the inter- League’s winning pitcher, having already 

managing the Reds and Cubs, for a of St. John won P ^ at tbe gt. with the season less than two weeks old,
decade. The veteran will not disclose national bowb Ig , “ ended Wednes- put four games on the credit side of his
his age, but nobody can say that lus ej e- Croix dub alley , c y f games ledger. Ruth not only leads the Amen- , 
sight is poor or that he is slow on h.s day went fo the can League pitchers but has a better j

Ifeet. b«t b^Mrom the Y. record so far than any boxman m the.
1 -ESTLING M- C.I. Kuril has started each of the four,

badMireaks beMarevelatmn to many series in which the Red Sox have been , 
of their competfibrS, and also to the engaged, beating the Yankees 10 to 3 
of their co pc April 11 ; the Mackmen 6 to 1 on April
Gnrburthev were them with the 16 the Yankees again 6 to 4 on last Sat- 
^od when it camlto a chean-up and u.dc , and yesterday giving the Sox, 

Jores averted high. The St. tlie edge on the Washington series with 
Croix club landed ih second place and a 5 to 4 win. In his first game he al- | 
hid the distinction of being the only lowed only three hits, in the second, 
Wlers in the tourney to defeat the eiglOLhits, in the third game nine hits, 
winners the only game lost by the Y. and yesterday six hits. He had one fit 
m r I coing to the home team. The of wildness yesterday, when he forced in 
local team also rolled the highest team what would have been the Senators 
total having a total pinfall of 1531 winning run, had it not been for Ayres 
made in Wednesday evening’s game extraordinary wildness thereafter, this j 
with Black’s of St. John, and twice low- making the Sox a present of the game, 
ered the alley record for team total without the need of one base hit. ; 
during the tournament, the first record ln his 30 innings of pitching Ruth has 
being 1491 George McGee of the Y. M. shown streaks of his great work in 
C I had the highest single string of the 1910, and, after the start he has made 
tournament 126, hnd Coughlan of the there is no reason why he should not 
same team had the high average have one of the best records ia the Am- 
100 315 with Norwood of the St Croix erican League this year. 1er the four , 
club a close second with 100 1.15. Nor- gHmes 129 opponents have come to bat 
wood also had the high three string total, against him, and the total of only 26

At the hits and 10 runs means an opponent’s 
hutting average of only .201 and an av- 

of 214 for each nine innings pitch-

The Celebrated 
Shakespearean Actor

Ir“KING LEAR”"BABE" EH LEADS 1 
ALL THE AMERICAN 

LEAGUE PITCHERS

ABROAD 4.

any?” indignantly fumed the old man.
“Y-yes, s-sir, that is quite true.”
“True, you idiot!” thundered the now 

infuriated dealer, 
lay these eggs on 
about ten minutes ago? Take a month s 
notice. I’ll have no prevarication in this 
establishment !”

BASEBALL and, incidentally, financial advancement.
Glaring savagely at Henry, the new 

assistant, he growled:
“Look here, didn’t that lady who has 

iust gone out ask for fresh-laid eggs? 
“Y-yes, s-sir,” replied the confused

said we hadn’t

American League.
In Detroit—St. Louis 1, Detroit 2.
Batteries—Wehman, Koob, and Sev- 

eroid; Danse- and Stanage. , Baltimore .. ..
In Chicago—Cleveland 2, Chicago 1. Baltimore -. .. 
Batteries—Klcpfer, Coveleskie and | Providence .... 

Williams, Scott, Danforth and Rochester .. ..
Richmond .. ., 
Montreal .. ..

P.C. Toronto..............
;692; Buffalo..............
.067 
.600 
.538 
.417 
.400 
.364 
.333

“Didn’t you see me 
the counter myself

Billings;
Schalk.

young man.
“And you actually

American League-
Won. I-OSt. not

49

Your Nose KnowslUriieago .. .
New York .. .
Boston................
4’lcceland .. .. 

Ixiuis .. ■.

Oscar Vitt Signs3
4

starDetroit, April 28—Oscar Vitt, 
third-baseman of the Detroit Americans,
has come to terms with President Navm, Gotch to Give Up Belt

Stas? -vm HBHE&S
Predicts Great Year for Burns hand over the championship belt to the

. winner. The only stipulation made by 
Manager McGraw of the Giants pre- Gotch is that the wrestler who receives 

diets a great batting year for his left ^ title g0 up against Earl Caddock 
fielder, George Bums, who is distinctly immcd-lately, and the winner of that 
a McGraw product if ever there was one. match wM take on Stecher.
Burns has played in all 10 of the Giants I ants the «three cornered” best man

P.C. games to date and in his 43 times at squabble settled.
.700 bat he has made 19 hits and has failed — .
692 I to connect safely in only one game. He |BASKETBALL,.
563 ! missed in the first game against the I St. David s Team
.550 , Dodgers in Brooklyn after making five 
.500 i hits in eight times up in Boston, in 
.383 three games he has' hit safely one. has 
400 got two hits in three games and has 

/267 made three hits twice and four hits once.

7
6Wellington .. 

Philadelphia .. 
Detroit..............

7 whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils : 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

8
VNational League.

.In Philadelphia—New York 1, Phila-

Batteries—Tesreau and McCarty ; Lav
ender and Killifer.

in Pittsburg—Cincinnati 5, Pittsburg

zUK8. Miller,Batteries—Toney and Wingu ; 
Carlson, Jacobs and Schmidt.

National League.
Won. Lost.

Gotch

7New York .. . 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .
Boston..............
Chicago............
Brooklyn ■. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg .. ..

r!9 In the Sunday School League series 
fixtures played in the Y. M. C , A gym
nasium last evening, St. Davids defeat
ed Centenary by. à score of 29 to 7.

5

v

' MATTY SAYS CUBS 830, made in the closing game, 
conclusion of the tournament the bowl
ers were entertained at an oyster supper 
served in the club rooms. The St. Croix 
orchestra was in attendance, and the 
gathering was a most enjoyable one, 
dispersing at an early hour Thursday 
morning. The scores made in the dos
ing games of the tournament follows.

Yo#l 0Y GET GOOD PLAYERS erage
!

eel. mRutli has been a very important mem
ber of the Red Sox attack in the four 

He has been to bat 16 timesConsiders Mitche l Made a Wise 
Move in Getting Merkle—Prai
ses jack Coe*bs

games.
against the Yankees, Mackmen and Sen
ators and has made seven hits for a bat
ting mark of .466.

The Red Sox can thank Catcher Ches
ter Thomas more than any one else for 

of Ruth. When work-development 
ing with “Babe,” Thomas’ point of view 
is that the big fellow never has as much 
“stuff” on the ball as he ought to have, 
and he is not at all timid about telling 
Ruth what he thinks. To pitch his best 
ball it is necessary that Ruth s fighting 
spirit be aroused thoroughly and Thom
as has a way of his own to provide the 
necessary prod. Ruth is bound to go ; 
ahead as the season wears along and the 
announcement of him and Thomas as a 

will mean that the cham- 1 
to be in the game to

the
Fred Merkle, now playing first base 

| for Chicago, says Christy Mathewson in 
I the New York Sun. sounds funny, doesn’t 

lit?

mancheste*

l*
Fred Mitchell made a wise 

SaierHowever,
in grabbing Merkle with 

wrapped up in cotton batting because of 
a splintered shin, and he has added a 
good ball player to his club.

The former Giant told me, while in 
here, he liked his new berth. Base- 

bed-fellows. Ty

'llmove

T O O K E 
COLLARS

2 sizes: 3-for-2Sc.A battery always 
pions are going 
fight to the finish.

Itown
I ball makes strange 
Cobb and Herzog may be getting up a 
partnership one of these days—and they 
will if there is any money in it.

V fellow must be getting along when 
- : he' admires to see the old-timers come 

: through, even against his alma mater, 
but it did me good to read of John 
Coombs’ defeat of the Giants for the 
first toss they received this season. The 

i Giants have never beaten John
There is a game worker—a lot of them 

]d have been riding in a wheel chair 
today after what he went through in
stead of maintaining his record against 
the hardest hitting ball club in the base
ball Coombs was injured in the fifth 
game of the World’s series in 1911 be
tween the Giants and the Athletics at 

| the Polo Grounds. He snapped some
thing at the base df his spine and hesi
tated for a minute. Ira Thomas trotting 
out from the bench to see what the 

I trouble was. Most of the Giants, in
cluding myself, knotted around the box.

“Connie wants to put some one else 
in,” said Ira, the official message hearer 
of Mack.”

1 “j’ll go
He did, until the ninth inning, when, 

suffering great pain, he gave way to a 
! pinch hitter and w.ent to a hospital. He 
didn’t want to quit even then. For more 

he was laid out with

Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

aMti&mwi Ctyu âtSfyi

Perfection 
“Perfect».” 
Actual She.You’ll Like the Flavor The honest provision dealer looked

A man
IS CENTS BACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

1SS
positively annoyed this morning, 
of keen* business acumen, he expected 
his assistants to emulate him in all 
matters pertaining to his commercial,MAKERSr i J™S

wouü SSBmàï m
ÜtiS6i

mr.r •"•■•.v-WJkJf
i

■Wi*-mm
ahead,” announced Coombs.

k ;
t

\ Ilian two years
weights strapped to his feet, and even 
the optimistic Connie Mack thought Jim 
would never work again. And here he 
is still preserving his record against the 
Giants. You’ve got to admire a 
who can do that and cheer him when 
he wins.

It is my distinct impression that l1"- | 
Reds will not finish last till# season. Of 
course, privately, 1 figure them Lo finis ■ 
much higher In the scale. But, after look
ing at the Pirates, I don't see how any 
body else could head them to the cellar.

“Broker”
zxiftyr 

new style 
- .srmzvr t 
colorings

fund

tZ

y

■toil* man

?e your
dealers

%
\

i

M C 2 0 3 5
’\ \
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VAUDEVILLE
Saturday. Monday, *MQ PICTURES 

Tuesday n **

2.30; 7.15;
8.45

“THE MEDIATOR”
Walsh in Five-Reel Fox Picture. An Oupt- 

standing Feature.
George 

, !

KENNEDY and RUTTER
An Act ofComedy Singing and Talking Artists.

Much Interest.

DICK BAIRD
Character Comedian Who Has Something Good.

WATERLOO STREET eGEM THEATRE

THE ONLY
The “Safety First” Toy
It beats roller skates, wagons or velocipedes for

fun, exercise, health and safety.
0*

good indoors or out
Distance from ground le» than walking, Strong material, well made, 

Guaranteed against defects or parts replaced. a '
durable.

7
for different ages, but only one quality.Three sizes

$2.5f$2.00$1.50
la West, Fricw $L7S, $125, $3.75

HAS IT OR CAN ORT ITASK YOUR DEALER HE
THE CANADIAN K. K. COMPANY, LIMITED, ELORA ONT.

SOLE CANADIAN RIGHTS _______________ ______ __________
RTQRAMICAL. APRIL A. Itlf. NO. WOT 
'besk*. bkocmrrr *•. ira. m. team

\
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First War Dags Mu « by Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of the 
Maine Highway commission, Wednes
day.

the Province of Quebec a good macadam 
road having been already constructed 
connecting Montreal with New York 
state and so on to Quebec, 300 miles in 
all.

“I certainly trust that Maine will not 
fall back now that every one else is go
ing forward.”

get around in comfort, but they certain
ly will stay away if the old conditions 
return, especially now that all your 
neighbors are furnishing good roads for 
them to go over. Even Canada has be
come a competitor, with $12,000,000 spent 
in the province of Ontario in the last few 
years, and $18,000,000 appropriated; in

tion before the war, one realizes 
those roads have saved the country, 
am informed that now on the main lines 
back of the army they have piles of stone 
and a repair man every twenty-five to 
100 feet ready to repair damage at any 
time.

how
l

Chairman Solder’s letter is as follows:
‘‘There seems to have been some com

ment in your state about the mainten
ance that you are keeping up on your 
country roads.

“I am astounded that anyone should 
question the desirability or, in fact, the 
absolute necessity of constant mainten
ance.

“Look at the thousands and even mil
lions of dollars that have been spent in 
our states and cities building roads 
which have been practically destroyed 
in two or three years, and sometimes in 
less time if they were of gravel or maca
dam, just because they were not main
tained. Every dollar spent on the road 
surface was practically lost.

“When one thinks of the French roads, 
the envy of the world, every mile of them 
always under constant and expert men, 
repair men on each six or eight mile sec-

Used by Germans :MOST SEVERE |
“In England they have found the con

stant maintenance to be absolutely neces
sary.

“In this state we have found the same 
to be true. We have found that it was 
the only way to preserve what we had 
bfiilt ; the cheapest way also.

To mention our neighbors, Connecti
cut, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New 
York have done the same.

“In Rhode Island they built all their 
main lines six or eight years ago, mostly 
of tar macadam. Then for two or three 
3rears they provided no money for main
tenance, and see what happened in three 
years- The new roads wgrit to pieces, 
many of them were full of holes two 
and three inches deep and from six inches 
to two feet or. more across. The roads 
were nearly impassable, and they have 
had to be rebuilt. They estimate 60 per 
cent, must be reconstructed because they 
were not maintained. The maintenance 
would have cost only a small fraction of 
what is necessary now.

“I went over some of your roads last 
year that were kept shaped and maintain
ed, and in my opinion they are the best 
asset that Maine has. They will attract 
the motorists who have been avoiding 
Maine because of her bad roads. This 
will improve property rapidly, will in
crease the value of the farms and farm 
products.

“In my opinion, constant maintenance 
is essential and especially so when so 
many miles of dirt and gravel roads must 
be used until you can secure the money 
to build improved roads. Thousands of 
tourists will come to Maine if they can

Constant Attention Essential and 
Cheapest in End for Maine, Says 
Massachusetts Highway Ex 
pert

:I

French And Belgians Soon Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took 'FRUIT-A-TIVES"Followed

(Special Correspondence of Commercial) 
Augusta, Me., April 21—“In my opin-Some Astonishing Feats of Anima’s 

Trained by System Which Re- j 
mains a Military Secret

; ion, constant maintainancc is essential 
' and especially so when so many miles of 
I dirt and gravel roads must be used until 
| you can secure the money to build irn- 
! proved roads,” states William D. Sohier, 
chairman of the Massachusetts Highway 
commission in a communication received

I

Those who love dogs, that is to say, 
the civilized world, will be pleased to 
hear that they continue to share the hon
ors of the war with their masters. It is 
not often that they fmd their way into 
the despatches; but the despatches fail 
to mention some of the great realities of 
the war. When did General Haig make 
any reference to those creatures that in
spired his countryman to write his most 
immortal lines, namely, those in which 
the words, “O, wad some power the 
giftie gie us” occur? There are no War 
Office bulletins about the trench rats, nor 
about the mud nor about the cold, nor the 
deadly monotony. Yet to the common .
solcier these things are war; the race! Back, from strains and heavy lifting, 
over the parapet is the mere interlude. ! When I had given up hope of ever 
Therefore, if the dog has been neglected, being well again, a friend recommended 
it is not bcausse he is not playing a great “Fruit-a-tives” to me and after usmg the 
part. In various newspapers we find ! first box 1 felt so much better that I 
stories of what particular dogs have done ' continued to take them, and now I am 
and are doing, and occasionally a com- enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
prebensive survey of the military possi-J your remedy.”
Silities

“No matter how regular the Features— 
Beauty is dependent on the Complexion”

So said the Great Napoleon. He could have
gone much further and said that a woman can
not be even attractive without a Good Complexion. 
Why are so many women careless, in this respect, when 
the remedy is so simple ? SEELY’S DOUBLE 
CREAMS not only preserve a good complexion, but 
they provide a Good Complexion where it is lacking.

MR. LAMPSON.
Verona, Ont., Nov. llth„ 1918.

“I Buffered for a number of years with 
Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and

Send us a dollar and the name of your druggist and we will send 
you the pair of Creams—one an Oil Cream for use at night and 
the other a Vanishing Cream for day use.

Send Us a Postal for FREE Beauty. Book.

SEELY, Perfumer Windsor, Ont. and Detroit, Mich.
of man’s best friend. For in- j M. M. LAMPSON.

Stance, the editor of 1,’F.leveur, of Paris, I If you—who are reading this—have 
happens to be u dog fancier. He is M.l any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf- 
Megnin, and was interested in dogs long fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
before the war. | Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit-

1 a-tives’’ a fair trial. This wonderful 
Surprised at British. j fruit medicine will do you a world of ;

In fact, he had the first Frencli war- j good, as it cures when everything else 
dog. She was an Airedale bitch, and was falls, 
trained to war purposes under the direr-j 
tion of M. Megnin after he had seen how 1 At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
the Germans were developing their pol- price by Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
ice dogs for the work. It was several 
years ago since he trained her, and he 
sought, with small encouragement, to in
terest the French government in his 
work and point out its great possibili
ties. Since the war began, however, M.
Megnin has bez.1 more successful. He 
has been chief of the war dog’s service 
of the Seventh Army, and has had un
der his supervision hundreds of dogs of 
many breeds. Writing on the subject, 
he expressed surprise that the English, 
who know dogs better and breed them 
better than any other people on the fare 
of the earth, should have, as a nation, 
failed to realize what dogs can be taught 
to do of military service to their coun
try. The truth is that the English 
breeder rather despises trick dogs. Brit
ish dogs are, as a rule, specialists. Prob
ably in not one kennel out of five is a 
single dog taught to retrieve a stick.
The French, as a matter of fact, are bet- 
tei trainers, for they have not held, as 
the English have, that it is rather de
grading a pure-bred dog to teach him 
any fancy stunts.
Quick to Copk Germany,

DEMONSTRATION50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 28c.

~^>of the<^:emy patrol, and when to lie close to the 
ground to let the Bosche pass. In one 
authenticated instance an English Aire
dale, at his master’s bidding, seized a! 
bomb that had fallen in a trench and ; 
rushed with it into the open. The dog j 
was blown to pieces, but the Mves of a j 
dozen men were saved. They are taught ! 
to work sometimes for two days and two 
nights without rest. They are taught to 
ignore the trench rats, a particularly hard 
job to teach a terrier, and to make no 
sign whatever unless a German ap
proaches. They can see and hear fur
ther than a man, and at night they have 
frustrated scores of surprise attacks. 
Their services in the past couple of years 
of trench warfare have been invaluable ! 
and on more than one occasion particular : 
dogs have been mentioned in official 
French despatches, and have even been 
decorated.

FOR ONE WEEK, ONLY COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL
30TH., AT THE SHOWROOMS OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY, dock m union sit.
Our expert demonstrator will be in charge to show you just what this wonderful 

scientific discovery will do for the relief of pain and cure of disease.
Come in and get a treatment FREE.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

The Germans entered the war with 
hundreds of dogs trained to perform
various services. They had the dogs, v u * 1
that did what the St. Bernards used to : u Hals Çatarrh Cure has been taken 
do, namely, hunt out perishing men, ! ^ catarrh sufferers for tire past thirty- 
and bring their friends to them They Feaf. be™mef k™w" f
had also scouting dogs, and dogs that the most reliable remedy for Catarrh, 
would growl or bristle at the approach of ^*11 s ^aJarrb Cure 8C*J through the 
a stranger. They had dogs that would Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expel ing 
recognize an enemy, by what means we ^ie Poison from the Blood and healing 
do not know’, but maybe by his uniform, diseased portions, 
and seize him if the opportunity arose. After you have taken Hall s Catarrn 
In the matter of training their dogs for ^ure f°r a short time you will see a 
war the Germans, as usual, led. France, ^reat improvement in your general 
however, copied very quickly. The Bel- Jl€alth. 
gians, always animal-lovers, had made ,at ,on.<:e aI^. ^ rlt* °* Cutarrli.
use for years of the dogs that dragged v a nn?' r»K-
their rapid-fire guns in time of war as J* & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
they dragged their milk wagons in time of Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
peace. It was not long before both Bel
gians and French had established a dog 
service in the army quite equal to that 
of the Germans.

(

SrECIAL PRICES DURING THIS DEMONSTRATION ONLY

The Bramton “Violet Ray’’—What It Is
The electric current produced by the Branstou Generator, popularly called “Violet 

Ray,” is knows-to the medical profession as “High Frequency Electricity.” High Frequency 
current is thfe ordinary lighting current, transformed into a spray of minute particles that 
may be introduced into the body without causing pain or muscular contraction.

Start taking Hall’s Catarrh

ÏÏI

i\ij
IAbsolutely Harmless—No Pain, ShocK or Muscular Contraction

The Branston Generator is the greatest electrical triumph yet recorded for medical pur
poses. By this marvellous discovery we are now able to make use of the ordinary lighting cur
rent to relieve pain and cure disease. It is so constructed that it can be used by the most deli
cate invalid or child without fear of injury. It is impossible to get a shock, and there can be 
no harmful results.

PARIS CELEBRATES UNDER
U. S. STARS AND STRIPES zf<4

/

Training a Secret.
In reference to this subject before, it 

was noted that no information was given 
as to the methods of training employed, 
and M. Megnin remains silent on this 
point because, he says, it might prove 
valuable to the enemy. This will be a 
point about which dog lovers will he 
curious until the end of the \far, for 
some of the things the dogs have been 
taught to do remain almost miraculous 
even to those who are not altogether ig
norant of the brain-power that may be 
developed in a dog. For instance, a dog 
at a listening post, whose business it is 
to give warning of the approach of an 
enemy, has been taught to do so not by 
barking or even by growling, but merely 
by pricking his cars or scratching on the 
ground.
Some Remarkable Feats,

He has been taught to cross ground 
that is being swept by shell and bullet 
Cai rying despatches, to continue even 
after he has been wounded- He has been 
t.-ught, in some cases, to distinguish be
tween an offensive and a defensive, to 
know when to hurl himself upon an en-

40,000 American Flags Waved By Im
mense Throng During Demonstration 
in Honor of Uncle Sam.

=*

FQR HOME USEfHIThe Stars and Stripes were flung to 
the breeze from the' Eiffel Tower at 
two o’clock on Sunday afternoon and 
saluted by twenty-one guns. This mark
ed the opening of the ceremonies, “Unit
ed States Day’’ in Paris. The French 
tri-color and the Star Spangled Banner 
were at the same hour unfurled togeth
er from the residence of William ~G. 
Sharp, the American ambassador in the 
Avenue D’Eylau from the American em
bassy, fro-m the city halt and from other 
municipal government buildings.

It was a great day for the red, white 
and blue. All over the capital street 
venders having a big trade in selling 
American flags, while 40,000 American 
flags handed out gratis by the commit
tee, were waved by the people who 
thronged the vicinity of the manifesta
tions. Jules Cambon, general secretary 
Of the minister of foreign affairs, Gen
eral Dubail, military governor of Paris, 
the members of the committee and other 
officers were received at one o’clock by 
Ambassador Sharp at Ms residence, 

... .nr mnilir !whcnce they proceeded to the Place 
111 i lit 3r III Nil d’lena, where a bronze palm was dc- j posited at the foot of the equestrian 

’ I statue of Washington.
Cored by Toning the Blood and Siren- . while cannon burned in honor of the

x*u a a 4k il I American colors floating from the topgtnening tnc Nerves ; {)f Eiffel Tower, and aviators flying over
l the spot, waved both French and Am- 

. AI . . - 11erican flags, the Star Spangled Bannert u the opinion of the best medical; *, Mille' Nina May, of the
authorities, after long observation, that C®mique, and the Marseillaise by
nervous diseases are more common and ! , 1
more serious in the spring than at any !•»«•" N.ote- ,lf.lï T nfavette
other time of the year. Vital changes' Members of he Amenean Lafayette 
in the system, after long winter months, ! corPs’ ,a delegation from the Am-
may cause much more trouble than thcje»ra,\ ambulance at Neuilly and the 
familiar spring weakness and weariness American field ambulances with a large 
frem which most people suffer as the ,-e- .representation from the Association of 
suit of indoor life, in poorly ventilated j Veterans of tlie Marne were the guard | 
and often overheated buildings. Official j »f Fmor before the Layafette statute at 
records prove that in April and May j the Tuilleries gardens as the official pro- 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and cession halted to deposit a bronze palm.1 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their j „ Ambassador Sharpe and his escorv 
xvoist, and that then, more than any was received at three o clock at the city 
other time, a blood-making, nerve-restor- j hall by the members of the municipal 
ing tonic is needed. council and other distinguished persons.

The antiquated custom of taking pur- J The ambassador’s speech was greeted 
gatives in the spring is useless, for the * with great applause, particularly when, 
system really needs strengthening, while addressing the people of Paris, he said: 
purgatives only gallop through the bow- “May T say to you, on this holy day 
els, leaving you weaker. Dr. Williams’ j which you have with such fine sentiment. 
Pink Pills are the best medicine, for they , set apart to honor my country, that Ani- 
actually make the new, rich, red blood erica remains no longer content to ex- 
that feeds the starved nerves, and thus, press to France merely her sympathy. In 
cure the many forms of nervous disor-ia cause which she believes, as verily as 
ders. They cure also such other forms | you believe to be a sacred one, she will 
of spring troubles as headaches, poor ap- concentrate all her power and the blood 
petite, weakness in the limbs, as well .is of her patriotic sons, if necessary to 
remove unsightly pimples and** eruptions. ; achieve victor}- over wrong, freedom over 
In fact they unfailingly bring new health I oppression, and the blessing of peace 
and strength to weak, tired and depress-1 ove.* the brutality of war.”

X plaquette representing “Liberty en- 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by lightening the world.” after the Bar- 

mail at 50 rents a box or six boxes for i tholdi, protected by the American eagle 
•*2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine] was presented to Ambassador Sharp as

a memento r.f the occasion

Wherever there is an electric light in the home, our Generator can be used. You sim
ply attach the cord to the lamp socket and turn on the gentle, flowing, radiantly, beautiful, 
marvellous Violet Rays. Every ailment shown here may be prevented, alleviated or cured by 
the wonderful influence of the Violet Rays, produced by the Branston Generator. A child can 
use it. Physicians highly recommend it for tlie prevention and cure of disease.' Every home 
should have one of our Generators to keep away sickness and disease, and as the natural cure and may be used by a child or the most 
for every ailment for which it is recommended.

For Rheumatism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Stiff Joints, Sprains, etc.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS

delicate invalid

VIOLET RAY—A Strong Germicide
The Violet Ray current hap been applied to more than 500 different germs, and none 

survived. Thus it may be seen what strong defense- it offers against infectious germs, and of 
all the sterilizing forces employed by specialists, it is by far the greatest. It acts directly upon 
the tissues and is a preventative of disease as well as curative.

It purifies the blood—it cleanses—it removes congestion and makes rich red blood.
v. -TH . * ______  _________________

If it is Not 
Convenient to Call 

at The Store, 
Telephone Main 

2436
For a Private 

Demonstration at 
Your Home !

AID TO BEAUTY
Tlie Violet Ray is the most powerful aid to beauty ever perfected m thé field of science 

oi- medicine. It restores the freshness of youth by restoring the vitality of youth. It re-in- 
vigorates the nerves that feed the skin. It restores the youthful curves that give the charm of 
freshness to the face and figure.

Used in Military Convalescent Homes and Hospitals
Extract from a Canadian Military Convalescent Hospital reports :

“Eighteen hundred massage treatments have been given, time varying from 20 to 90 
minutes per treatment. Splendid results were obtained through the use of BRANSTON VIO
LET RAY GENERATORS among the returned soldiers. ”
From Ottawa Free Press, April 1, 1916 :

One of the most useful articles presented to the “Sir Sandford Fleming Convalescent 
Home,” is the handsome electrical apparatus known as the “Branston Violet Ray High Fre
quency Generator,” Model Six, donated to the institution by tlie “Ottawa Ladies’ Aid Society,” 
for the treatment of rheumatism and other ailments requiring massage and electrical treat
ment, and when it was discovered that the Generator was a much needed apparatus for the 
relief of the suffering soldiers returned from the front, the executive immediately took steps to 
supply it.

NERVOUS DISEASES

:

iri/
/ WE FURNISH

Complete CHARTS and DIRECTIONS with each Generator for taking treatments right 
in your own home. Specialists would charge you from two to three dollars for a single treat
ment. Every Generator is “Made in Canada” and absolutely guaranteed. With ordinary care 
they will last, a lifetime.

List of Diseases Successfully Treated by the Branston Generator
Lameness 
Lumbago
Nervous Affections 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Paralysis 
Fimples 
Pyrrohea 
Rheumatism

<i-ÿ îT S. [i
A y

)/
i

Ï/M y
Asthma
Baldness
Blackheads
Brain Fag
Bronchitis
Bruises
Catarrh
Colds
Circulatory Disorders

Constipation
Dandruff
Deafness and Ear Diseases
Eczema
Falling Hair
Goitre
Hay Fever
Indigestion
Insomnia

Sciatica 
Skin Diseases 
Sore Throat and Throat 

Diseases 
Sprains 
Weak Eyes 
Warts and Moles 
And many other diseases

M

y
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
We are prepared to appoint agents and 

dealers. Write or see L. H. Lytle, care of 
New Brunswick Power Co.

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS 
Are invited to send for our Free Book, 

HEALTH and BEAUTY S
OZONE

The treatment for Catarrh, Asth
ma, Hay Fever, Throat, Bronchial 
and Lung affections.

By CHAS. A. BRANSTON COMPANY
359 Yen^e Street

ed men, women and children. MADE IN CANADATreating Neuralgia, He a d a ches, 
Toothache—after shaving, facial mas
sage, etc.

Toronto, Ont.

o., lîrockville, Ont.
I /
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Our expert demonstrator 
will be in attendance all next 
week. You will be given a 
courteous welcome and a 
Treatment Free, if you wish
it.

Get Our Free Book
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